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HIGHL~GHTS 

This report su~~::-;arizes r1ajar findin~s fro~ the existir.S; litet~ature con
cerning cc~~~~i~v-casea DrOqra~s providinG e~J1oy~ent services for orison 
releas~es. ,~~ -?~er ~iscw~se5 :~2 crese~: s~a~e of k~:wle~;e abo~: suc~ 

. ., 
" .. ~ "'7 '; n .~Y"''''!'"'",",: 
r' ....... ' -" •• ','j ,,,- •• 

:""' ...... rrV"l::l'~~':"" t ;r~~(""7-. 
I '_ . .... '_ 1' .. __ ...... 

o an aralysis af tne assu~Dtions which unaerlie the Dro0ra~s~ 
opera::l ens; 2"11~ 

$ consi~erat~c~ o~ ~~::rta~t issues ~~ich \~il1 a~fect future 

ha\'c 7J:U5'2C: s~2ci7~:Ct~~,Y 0:1 an3.1ysis C7 C:. :·~~~.i:~\'!-bc.s~j t=';-,cZ~"'crr;s \'ih c;. 
help ~~" .5:;'1 ~·2~;: .... ~225 :,22::":2 2:::-::J~:'''' 2: .. ,-:Cht~''i2~~~ ,~:;~~w 5:~:::::; i~~.'.2 ~. ~::'~:;~.::": ~ 
re1ated :c~ics, su:h as W2YS ~o h21~ eX-Q~~e~~ers or c~~er ~isadva~:a;2C 
groups obtain jObS or ~he effec~iveness of prison-basEa training progra~3. 
Conseq~2~:~J' ~e~e~2~: r2:2~;21 f~c~ ~~es~ S~U:~25 has :ee~ incbr;8~a:~~ 
into thE! sta:e of knm;ledge revie,;, ~:ajor :-;:~::;H1;S fro::1 this revie,,·; 
follow, 

PrOQra8 Operations 

o COf,1~i.1!1ity-based er~Dloyment services j:'Y'8:::1'ar:s can offer orison 
releasees a wide range of services, These i~clu~e; 

--intake; 
--ori enta tior.; 
--assess~ent of vocational needs; 
--skills tr~i1ing; 
--educatio~al services; 
--cou:,selln~ ; 
--subsidi:ed e::~:;loyr;lent or surported v:ork; 
--jeD d";\/21J:,:·:-~nt; 
--job placerr:ent; 
--job retention assistance; and 
--'supportive se'rvices (e.g" housing aid, emergency 

cash, health' care). 

o Very little information is available concerning the 0l~gani2ation 
of CO!milUnity-based ei~r.il oYl11ent progra:1S for ex-offenders. Gecause 
the organization and range of services provided can vary so greatly, 
there is no "standard ll staffing pattern. One staffing issue that 
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is receivi;~q irl~;"eas~~~j~ .:~t2l1:icn, a~~:': ;:~ich v:ill be revievled 
care~u~~! i~ this P~as2 : s:u:y, is the ~ost ap~ropriate use 

e Eeca,-,<sc: ;;.~ i j~l':~ ,\,.~ :~.:t 1 ;: t~; (a~: ~3.~/ :e ur.·:l:'; e ~c ::8'/; ce .:.; 1 :he 
e:;:~i':: ':::~:--~~~2.t~,~ S2V"'~'-::es r.S·2':2G c:: 2~ ;e1easee, :~e7erral lir.~~-

"O'::'?If'?I~, exoerience 

- .. ~ ...... - -.- ..... ;:~~ ...... r.· .... ---
'-~ ' .... _. 

- - - - .... 
~ ;'\-:: .... 1-.. ... ~;:, 

procr2~ or D2~~iciDan~ success. Past stuaies ir::iica:e tnat 
e~piC!~:·;';2rt-(2~c·':€.~ :;i'·~;i~C.:'.;5 CC".;", :la}:; ,,,'ar~/~;"'9 ef~2::S c:~ ~:~2 
reci\:'~'1isl'>-, Cl-= tS"-::2.S2~5 .. 1~~~233 r:;c~c~'f:~··-' ~s ::~.s~:;--::-=:'"'.~i~./ 

vJill ~O-t: b2 DCSS~:~'2 :0 ':2~Ei"\!-,~r.e 1:'1C:;'I~~" ':'-:i:~~=,"~:~~ ~~:'::~,~2'; 
resu1-: fro:' differ2rrc r.et.f:CG.5 OT i7~~c..su('~r;; re~j'::i /IS~ c: ... 
aC:~,i 1 ;:';~~;:~.:; c~ :-':-ere:-.:2S. 

(.1 The use of "er;;!)loYr:1ent ll as an DutcO:7le meaSlil~e also pcses 
SeriOJ5 pr~GJ~E:,·'~.s. ,-5'Je.~1~/:o fc·"'~c:\~-.:~ C":; :: ... :.;::~.:: ;:"2:~,:':::'5 

is done for only a shor~ p~rioG of ~iffie {e.; .• 1ess than one 
yec.t~', ,1f at ell. ]0:' ~:Je.lity is oft2n c\'e:;c;:;~:e:. t.';creover, 
a varic-:J' C7 je7~n~:'ici·~S (:.;;': :--'22SJf'2S 2.-"= 23SC:~::~~'::·: ::."'t:i :'~E 
terrl :ls~.r:::es:::fu~ e;7:p1G .. /i~;e;~tll. 

relatir:'; clien: characteristics viith IIsuc.cess ll c-r ~lnc'~success" 
in a oro~ran. althouoh a few researchers have ra~e cenerali
zations ~oncerning tfie socio-~e~agraDhic traits of ~ore 
successful par~icipan~s (e.g., they see~ to be O.C2~, ~arried, 
b0t~2r 2~~cated individuals with a r:1ore stable erDloy~ent 
hi story) . 

OutloD~ for Evaluation 

e ;':05t ev:lt1Jv~Gn s-;:~d~es have ; .. "ecn outCC:'~0- r\;'~:";'2!" ~:":-\, p:"'OCeS5-
o'r'ie·1~0j. There ilas been very little ar;ai}sis of sr::>:t'2::-:SI 
delivery syste;;s. or of t~e impact of s;;eci-;:-~c e:-::;Jl0.:.::-~el~t 
services upon c.lie~ts; 

o Most outcome studies have focused on employment and recidivism 
rates, often measured in analytically li~~ted ways w~ich differ 
from project to project. 
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o Fe'.': cC~::l:at'i':2 st'_:c.ies ~'a ~ ;'een Gone of cO:;';7!unity-tased 
eI::oio,'/':>;;c:;: ~t"8~r'::~S s2r'vi~~~'~ €!\'.-~~fe'f1deV's. In ~,ar"-:, tr:is is 
due tc t~e ~3nj vari~~:2s i~ Dro~r2~ coerations a~j c~ject~ves, 
)·:hi ch ~.;:~;e crcss-r;roqra:;l cC;';Hri sons di ffi cul t. 

,-,- ~,,- .. --:- -; .. :. .... ~.... -.--
::: ........ ! .... ' .... ;; • v-._ " .... _.¥ __ ."_'-'1 >~~.,-+" ..... ,,-,~ 

; , .... .;: ....... ' ..... , .... -, .... : -;, ," 

j '*' vI, 

~ .... -1 ~ :...;: ~ 
1.,; ...... ..,. 

-
....-., .. ',. 

:::. ~ ,'" ",.: ............ .... 

''''''.''''' 

•• "'" \'"'! '," r' ..... -. • __ .. _ ~ ~.. ... 

·, ..... '1 .... I;"" I;":;' .................... . 

.... '," "~ .. "'" ........ .- _ .......... ,: ... <"'I - .... .! .,. •. -.... • - -- : - . .., 
'-' .. ::~ ... :: - - .:' ... ".: ,~ -::, -',. ~~... - , 

.... - ..... - ~ , ~ . ~_. .. ..... ..." 

.. .... ..... ~ .... -_ ... .. - -. .... ~ .. - ,_ .. --. .::: r,,>;'" ~ 

--,;1,n ex-,:'Tf2!;:'2~" 0 acce;::s a t,'/C1"K T()~e ',·iill .jesis: f~"Q,~ 
crini~al ac:ivity. 

--1~~~jrC\'::~::;~,:3 i~1 -:;~,2 eX:;2:'\~ .. ~; e~'I~;',:"~''''2::-::',, s~c:~ as re::JV1 ~ 
les::al barrie'i"S ~Q eX-G77er;c:e;' '=-:-11G:.·~2nt Oi' ;:-::roving en-

prison re1easees l chances for legiti~ate e~Dloy~ent. 

+- "" ..;.. -h 0 ..- '"" ... ~ .... ,' ,~" .: .1. , I 
.... ' j '- .... - ,..... ~ • .,'., 

r:::. ..... .::.::. ~ ~ ..... \! 
• __ ..... __ - ~ I ... ~ • 

e These ass:..::;-.p--.:iCi1S :ire ;2ner~1:~l O\2ts~;-:-.~lified, 3.nd ~.:tst S::UQ1~S 
have cast so.~e d~ubt C~ ~heir validity. Although ~ore res2~rch 
is needed to test these assu~ptions, the followi~g s~ate~ents 
can be ;;:a.::"2: 

--Releasees often nust dcce~t work as a co~dit~c~ Dre~ejent :n 
parole. Thus; acce,n;ance of a ~OJ does not ir~:,ly ac-::ual e::;ploy
ment satisfaction. tx~erie'1('e has s!:o··:n that long-t2rm read
justment gene:311y associated with successful e~~lc!~~nt ~ill 
most often occur when the releasee is ~0rkin~ at a satis7vin~ 
job. More research should be co~ducted to a2eqJa~e:! det~r~{ne 
why_ releasees accept SO:'1e jobs and stay only a Shol~t tir.:e, 
accept others and remain considerably longer, or do not accept 
so~e jobs at all. 
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s Many issues c01fro~t those ?er~~~s cQ~cerned with eV31uation of 

Issues t:hus far iden~ifie~ inc~~~e: 

--To \':r:3~ services 

--To \\·[I2.~ e:.::e~: r.aVe e::~:J i Oji":enl: SE:-r"li c:e:s 
rEcici'.'~s;:,? 

:J'tc; .: ... 2, ... .:; 

--~!hat al~2 c;::;JrD;:"'~~1te ~:e::sures 0';: "sl1ccess'~ for e::mlcj':-::e:1t 
ser\!;ces pf;09r~a'-;:5 ar;c 70r inci\'id~al prO"Jrarl paI"~ic~:Jants? 

--What factors contribute to ~rJgram s~ccess an~ individual 
partici82nt success? 

--\.'hat arc the Ollei'lll1 cnst-t'ererit effects of c~":~llnitv-basec! 
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1. INTRODUCnml 

A. Background 

As part of its ~ational Evaluation Program, the ~ational Institute of 

La~'i Enforce::-:en: ar.d Cri;:;inal JL:stice has co:;;;,;~ssic~ed a sef'ies of Phase I 

evaluation studies. These studies assess current knowledge about a project 

type, additional info:~:::ation '.:hich cou1d be ~rovided thrc'J~;; fur-tIler 

evaluation and the cost and value of obtaining such additional information. 

In some cases Phase I assessments will be followed by Phase II evaluation 

studies to collect the additional information considered warranted. 

Phase I assessments have six parts: 

o revie~'1 of issues, existing literature and v/ork in progress; 

Q descriptions of actual project operations; 

& development of analytical frameworks for understanding major 
proj ect types; 

o determination of whether additional evaluation is needed; 

e design of an evaluation for the overall program (if necessary); and 

o design of an evalvation for an individual project (if necessary). 

This report presents the results of the first stage (review of issues, 

existing literature and work in progress) of , a Phase I study of programs 

providing employment services for prison releasees. The concept of providing 

these sel~vices to persons being released fl~OI1l prison has been a ndtural 

outgrowth of the increasing concern given to the rehabilitative aspects cif 

incarceration and the need for post-incarceration assistance to insure a 

successful readjustment for the person making the transition from prison 

back to the community. 

- 1 -
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B. The Need To Study Employment Services for Prison Releasees 

The provision of employment services to prison releasees has become an 

~mportant part of the criminal justice systemls efforts to assist the ex-

offender to readjust successfully after release from prison. Studies have 

shown that the person bei~g released from prison faces numerous barriers 

to obta"inins sa::isfY111g e~;Jloy:r.ent and often needs help in surr:lOunting 

these barriers. 

Sa t'ri ers take many forms. They Ie late to the rel easee I s personal 

characteristics and priso;! record and to the attitude of people in the commu-

nity to \·Jhich the releasee is returning. These barriers include: 

o Lack of Education and Skills--The skills factor often appears to be 
the fore~Qst barrier to employment for prison releasees. 

o Public Attitudes--In spite of increased public relations activities 
and lobbying undertaken by persons representing the interests of 
releasees, they are sti11 often viewed in negative, stereotyped ways. 
Employers frequently use arrest and conviction records'as reasons 
for not considering people for employment. Bonding requirements, 
fear of employee repercussions, fe~r of customer reaction, and fear 
of theft all combine to give employers a negative perspective of 
prison releasees. 

e Limited Knowledge 0f Job Acquisition Techniques--Persons being 
released from prison often are not famil iar Itlith the various factors 
besides skill level that playa ro1e in the acquisition of a job. 
These include appearance, attitude, how to fill out a work appli
cation aml hm·j to act during a job interview . 

• Limited Orientation to the ll\'!orld of \~orkU--In addition to limited 
knowledge of how to get a job, releasees of teo possess limited 
awareness of how to successfully keep a job. They are unfamiliar 
with err.pl oyers I expectati ons regarding ~1l"omptness. dl'ess, and personnel 
policy and \'Iith the skills necessary to function successfully' in 
the social ",ork atr.;os8here. 

o Statutory RL'strictio"s--Thcl'l~ Jl'(' J IIUllibcl' or 5Lllull'S illld qOVl'I'IlUH'lll. 
regulations \'ihich restrict the emploYll1ent oppm'tunitics of prison 
releasees and all ex-offenders. Occupiltions which requit'e licensinq 
often are closed to released pl'isoners by the qualifying requirements 
imposed by each State.l/ 

o Union Discrimination--The lack of acceptance of releasees into various 
craft unions also has traditionally closed off employment opportunities. 
At the local level, unions often have an autonomy \,lh1ch allo\,ls them 
to operate somewhat differently than national union policy may dictate. 
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The plight 07 the releasee seeking employment has been concisely 

summarize:d in one study of manpower projects in the correctional field: 

The criminal offender is perhaps the most disadvantaged of the 
'disadvantaged. I ••• (H)e ha~ all of the deficits of the 
economically and culturally disadvantaqed non-offenders, accentuated 
by (1) increased self-doubt~ (2) formal and informal employment 
restrictions; (3) experience in a non-rehabilitative prison enVil"orlment: 
and (4) an almost irreversible label of "criminal'l and the accompanying 

t - n·· '?l 
S 1 g:;la '.::J 

A review 2f the various barriers faced by the prison releasee seeking 

employment sug:ests that the emp1oy~ent status of releasees may be extremely 

poor. Past studies have concluded that this is indeed the case. It has 

been estimated that of ex-offenders in the labor pool, 20 are working 

only part-tirr:e and l7~:; are unemployed. 3 The 1969 study that produced these 

data analyzed the employment problems of released Federal prisoners, although 

it was concluded that these statements would usually apply to persons being 

released from local and State institutions as well. Additionally, the study 

showed that most releasees worked on unskilled, service and operative jobs. 

It also found that: 

o the majority of people leaving prison did not have pre-arranged jobs; 

o released prisoners found unstable employment; 

e over hal f of the ex-offenders had one or more periods of unemployment; 2'~d 

o inadequate supervision by the corrections systems contributed to 
failure by releasees to find and obtain jobs. 

These conclusions indicate an urgent need for improved employment servic~s 

for prison releasees. The transition from prison to the corrnnunity is a very 

difficult one, and orten obtaining a successful job can be the key to a 

productive readjustment. Employment can provide the releasee with income to 

offset financial pressures which might stimulate criminal activity, ~'Jhile 

serving as an activity to deter idleness and an opportunity for the releasee 

to achieve personal success and restore lost dignity. 
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Employment servic~s programs can help the releasee overcome the many 

empl oyment-re 1 ated barriers encountered on return ing to the community. It 

is often very difficult for rel easees to surmount these barriel-s unaided; 

the assist2nce of trained program staff providing services like vocational 

assess~e~t. co~~sel~~;. ~re~8catiGnal training~ and education can contribute 

significantly "to'r';ard er,ployn-:ent success. This support also assists the 

releasee in gradually readjusting to a community environ~ent after a long 

period of separation. Employment services may be available to the prison 

rel'easee through a special community program for ex-offenders, through an 

existing Corr:prehensive Employment and Training Program, Or thl-ough local 

technical or trade schools. \'!hatever the source, employment services can be 

a significant factor in the personal development of the prison releasee. 

In addition, most past studies have shown that increased employment by 

releasees has generally been strongly related to a decrease in crime by that 

population. 

One of the first follo~-up studies, published in 1930, found the 

lIassociation between post-parole success or failure and success or failure 

with respect to industry ~vas very high. ,A More recent studies suppol-ted 

this, one concluding that "criminal behavior \-lill be a negative function 

of the individual IS success in the labot market. 11
5 Another major study 

of the employment status and recidivism rate~ of prison releasees concluaed 

that "variations in economic opportunity have a major influence on the rate 
c 

at \vhich adult males cor:;f:lit cdr.ies II , 0 Pm-mall IS cornprehensive study found 

that crime by releasees varied directly \·dth thei r unel:lpl cYlllent and that 

a positive relationship existed between arrest rates and, unemployment 
7 rates for all age groups. This relationship between employment and 

recidivism may rest on the reasons for recidivist activity. One 

authority has stated that criminal activity \'ihich results in 
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reimprisonment is primarily undertaken as an alternative to legitimate 

employment. This conclusion was partly based on the fact that over 90~ of 

all felonies involve the taking of money, \',ith even a higher percentage 

1 · 'd b 'd" t 8 for fe on1 es CO;7;i;11 tte y reCl 1 Vl S s. 

The mere rpter.:ioll of a job by releasees has not been t!~e prir;ary 

deterrent to c~i~e. ~ore recent studies have concluded that the quality an~ 

steadiness of e~~lcy~ent are directly related to lower recidivism. Jobs 

\'lith skills may be vie'ded by releasees as r:Jre ~';ortb,hile and chal1en~ing, 

One problem has often been that r.~ost jcbs 2':ailable to the relatively ur:s::~ll :c,' 

and traditionally unmotivated releasee have been low status, low income and 

generally unattractive ones. With such lo~-paying jobs often the only choice. 

releasees are understandably tempted to return to a criminal lifestyle that 

may promise much more money. 

In recent years, the issue has been raised whether the true relationshio 

is betvleen recidivism and employment or be"t\'ieen Y'ecidivism and income, since 

it can be argued that the temptation to engage in crime stems mainly from 

a lack of income. One author has hypothesized that if property crimes are 

really redistributions of inco~e through w.eans deemed socially unacceptab!e, 

then guaranteed incomes might do more than employw.ent services to redUCe 

criminal ity. 9 One l'ecently completed project has in fact dral'in conclusions 

that support this hypothesis. The study, Project Life, was designed to 

test whether financial aid or job services, qiven immediately at the ti~e 

of release from State pl'ison, is able to reduce recidivism v:ithin the first 

year after release. A, four-group randomized design was used: the first 

qroup recei ved money and job servi ces, the second gl'Ollp l'ecei ved n:oney 

only, the third group received only the job services, and the fourth 

group--the control group--received neither service. Preliminary results 

9 
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sho\,led that financial aid does indeed i"ed~ce recidivism, but the job 

services provided had no effect on recidivism. However, these findings 

do not necessarily imply that employment does not reduce recidivism. The 

researchers stated, I/\'/e \,:ere ne'/er able to raise the emoloyment rate amonq 

the men who rece~ved our job service, even thou;h our service was an 

'intensive, indivicual ized effort ... The rr:en ',-:ho viet"S hired through 

our efforts s~it or were fired soon after, (Because) our job service 

was net able to r2ise the e~ployment rate, we were not truly able 

to test \·:hether" e::--~l oyr:ent reduces re-arrest.1/ 10 

Much additional research is needed in this area before any definitive 

concl us'ions can be dra'lln, The Departr:;ent of Labor is currently funding 

a two-state (Georgia and Texas) demonstration program to test the efficacy 

of providing releasees \'lith financial aid and/or job service~ as they 

return to the community. Goth projects \,Iill be follol-'Ied by Lazar so 

that important findings can be reflected later in this Phase I study. 

Based on existing literature, it can be concluded that there is indeed 

a positive relationship bet\'Jeen increased employment and decreased recidivist]~. 

Naturally, there are many variables affecting both sides of this relationship. 

However, there ~re a number of important societal benefits that result from 

an increase in Illegitimate employment" by prison rel.easees and a decrease in 

recidivism. Society gains added production from a previously unemployed 

person. Resource \'J(lste t.hat occurs throllS]11 the ceists of ll1aintJinin\l illl 

OVel"Cl"O\'ldcd (:iJurt l1nd [wi son SystClll and of the dJIllJ9C ~onl~ thl'Oll~lh Crilll i 11,11 

act i vi ty i tse 1 f is reduced, and the cos ts of () di sordcrly soc i ety where tho)'l' 

is higher risk are also reduced. 
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Employment services anc ;ilcreilsed e:Tlo.'/1i:ent Jt"2 not the answer to 

all the problems affecting recidivism. For certain parts of the criminal 

population, e~plcy~ent services are unlikely to be effective unless society 

does ~ore to make cri~e less attractive to those who view it as a relativelv 

safe way to earn a great deal of money. Still, research seems to support 

e Success in t~e labor ~arket is associated with prison releasees ' 
adjust~ent success, including reduc2~ recidivism. 

G Er.'plcy;.;ent services can increase the possibilities of job success, 
if t~ey are :rcvided alQ~g with appropriate supportive services. 

& Thus, employment services may lead to lower recidivism. 

The' rationale for providing employ~ent services to releasees can be 

viewed in terms of t~o types of benefits: benefits to the releasee making 

the readjustment to community life and benefits to society as a result of 

the releasee's successful readjustment. Because of the importance of both 

these types of benefits, increasing attention is being paid to this area of 

the corrections process. However, little is definitively known at present 

about the best ways to provide employment services to releasees or about 

which types of releasees benefit most from cei~tain types of employment services. 

The conclusion reached in the 1969 study, IIEmployment Problems of Released 

Prisoners," is still valid today to a great degree: :'\~hile theories and 

assumptions about the job problems of released prisoners have been plentiful. 

facts 3re in ;;hOl't. supply,,,ll This Phase I study ;-s desiSHled to iden'tify bottl 

commt,nity t'2Jd,h;st.:'ent of the prisor. releasee can have better knOll/ledge 

of what has been and what still needs to be done. 
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c. Study Scope 

This Phase I s~udy focuses on the transition from prison to employment. 

To as great an extent as possible, it examines the employment problems of 

those ~eGple who have been incarcera~ed six ~onths or longer and thus have 

been re;:;Qved fro;:; t::e cC;;'i.1unity fOr' a significant petiQd of tiITIe. Since 

people held in jails are often there for less than six months. the study 

deals pri;;;arily \·;;th prison, rathe( than jail, releasees. 

The study assesses the problems of persons being released on parole or 

at 'the end of sentences. Since the focus is on people who have been removed 

from the community, the problems of probationers vlill not be analyzed. 

The Phase I study also concentrates on the problems of adult re1easees. 

Juvenile releasees often do not have the same employment needs; they may, 

for example, return to school or be supported by parents. Since they often 

experience different problems, they need different services than adult 

releasees. 

Additionally, this study focuses on community-based employment services 

available to prison releasees. Prison services will be assessed only as 

they affect community activities. For example, the link betvleen prison staff 

and community programs \,/,i11 be analyzed to see whether re1easees are informed 

sufficiently about the range of community-based services available to them. 

The study also focuses on those community-based services provided to releasees 

no longer confined in inca)"ce)~ation-like settings. Thus, work-release progt'()!11'~, 

\'Jhich permit inuJates to pa)"ticipate in COlilillunity prograliis durin,) the day 

before returning to prison at night, will not be assessed. Similarly, 

community-based correctional centers will not be examined. Although they 

may offer various employment services, they are vie\'Jed as a form of incarceratio'l. 
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The many half\'lay houses, some of v,'1ich serve as alternatives to pI'ison, 

will not constitute a major study focus, but will be included if they have 

a heavy e~~hasis on e~plcy~ent services. 

Although the focus of the study can be precisely defined, most 

of the existing literature and operati~; pro;ra~s have a some~hat differe~t 

focus. For exa~ple, ~uch o~ the liter~~Lre deals ~~th the needs of the ex-

offender wi:~=ut j~f~erE~ti3t~~J a~cng the probationer, parolee, or p2rson 

who has served Gut a sentence. ?rog fa;-· . .:; tiP i ca 11 y serve "ex-offenders ", 

whether State or Federal releasees, fro~ jails or prisons. Additionally, 

a great deal of research has been per'fvr~ed on pri son-based projects ar:d 

very little on community-based employ~ent programs for releasees. Because 

of these characteristics of the existing state of tile art, this issues paper 

will consider related materials, even though they technically fall outside 

the project boundaries previously drawn. 

Selected literature dealing with probationers and in some cases 

people released to pretrial intervention programs will be considered, 

because the problems faced by these program participants correspond to some 

extent with those encountered by prison releasees. Such problems include a 

lack of work experience, inadequate education, poor knowledge about how to 

get and keep a job, and often the disadvantages associated with a minority 

background or an illegitimate-economy subculture. Sel ected resea l~ch rel ated -"-", 

in-prison training programs will also be considered. Although the later 

aspects of this Phase I study will not assess prison-based training, considel'

ation of the literature on this subject will provide a better assessment of 

the problems faced by the person being released fl'om prison. Very often 

these problems are associated with inadequacies in the prison-based programs. 

Knowledge of such inadequacies will enable Lazar to gain a better understanding 

of those services the releasee needs when returning to the community. 

" 
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Of course, the most practical reason necessitating a literature review 

and issues synthesis broader than the precise study boundaries is the state 

of knowledge itself. Although there is much literature relatea to the 

employment prob 1 ems of ex-offenders} very 1 i ttl e focuses on prison re 1 easees. 

The great ~ajority of the literature, especially the evaluation literature, 

deal s I'/ith r"esearch and de~onstrati on progr'ams for pri son in:i:ates. Other 

1 iterature discusses the erlployment proble~s of per'sons considered to be 

socio-eco~Qmically disadvanta~ed. This literature will be COllsidered in th~ 

context of the insight it provides about the e~ployment problems of persons 

who have engaged in criminal activity and the general problems these persons 

face upon being released from prison and returning to the community. 

D. Issues Review 

The purpose of this paper is to review relevant findings from 

analyses concerning the employment-related needs of prison releasees. 

This review will increase the likelihood that any additional analysis recom-

mended in later stages of the Phase I study would fill gaps in existing know

ledge, not simply repeat work al ready conducted. 

The issues revievi includes consideration of existing evaluations of 

employment services programs and manpower research and demonstration projects, 

rel ated material on employment servi ces program opel'ations, studies ItJhich 

address the val i dity of maj or assumpti ons underlying the provi s ion of emp10y-

ment services to prison releasees, and possible datJ sourccs for analysis of 

these pro91'allls. In addition to I'cvie\·:ing tilcse ll1t1tcl'iC'lls Zind pn"lscntinq 

major findings, this paper suggests sever,)l issues Vitill to elllploYlilent 

services program evaluation and summarizes the state of knO\vledg8 concen1it1~J 

them. 

Studies included in the rev;evi Here identified through the National 

Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS) and discussions \·/ith people 
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knowledgeable about employment SE 'vices programs for ex-offenders or related 

criminal justice and manpower activities. To the extent possible, work 

in progress has been included as well as completed studies. 

E. Organization of Report 

Three chapters of this report follovl. Chapter II revie\·/s past studies 

of emplo;;:nent services for releasees. Incl uded are analyses of diffel~ent 

kinds of ::;rQ5e~t3, Lei\" o;Je:"J.:icn3.~ C~:7;:::lE:n:s, cl~2nt outcomes, key 

relatio;'ish~ps \"lith the' rest of the co:~;::-::.mity, and selected legal issues. 

In addition, the chapter discusses past evaluation studies of employment 

services programs and the conceptual problems encountered. 

Chapter III reviews the assumptions which underlie most employment 

services programs for releasees and the literature which bears upon each of 

them. These assumptions concern the releasee's desire for a work role in 

the legitimate economy of society, the releasee's acceptance or non-acceptance 

of such a work role, the relationship between releasee employment and criminal 

activity, the relationship between improvements in the external environment 

and increased employment, and the extent of need for comnunity-based employ

ment services programs for releasees. The general problems inherent in 

evaluating the validity of these assumptions are also discussed. In addition, 

the chapter considers the data problems which affect research attempting 

to assess the validity of the underlying assumptions. The variety of potentii'1 

data sources and possible future improvements in the quality and scope of 

data available ure also revie\':ed. 

Chapter IV presents several evaluatlOll issues affecting analysis of 

employment services programs for releasees, summarizes relevant findings 

concern; ng them, and i ndi cates maj or consi derati ons \'1hi ch must be addressed 

to resol ve th~m. The issues concern employment sel"vi ces programs I impact on 

increased employability and reduced criminality as v/e11 as determination of 
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appropri ate II success [. meaSU1"eS, factors i nfl uenci ng success, and overall 

cost-beneCit efft~ts. As Phase I ccntinues, these issues may be modified anj 

the discussions of them amplified to reflect additional findings and 

insights. 

" 



II. PAST STUDIES OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROGRAMS 
FOR PRISON RELEASEES 

A. I ntrod(;cti on 

This chapter presents major findings from past studies of employment 

services programs for prison releasees, with emphasis on items of relevance 

for evaluation. The history of employment services for ex-offenders is 

briefly reVie\'led, follov:ed by a discussion of the major types of studies 

of thes r2 progrd:'1S ar.d ther by important findings concerning specific aspects 

of project operations, such as: 

1/1 servi ces ; 

'i) staff; 

• information linkages; 

• program costs; 

o outcomes; 

• relationship with the community; and 

• selected legal issues. 

The chapter concludes with a discussion of the outlook ,for evaluation of 

employment services programs for prison releasees. 

B. Employment Services for Offenders: A Brief History 

Initially, the prison system in the United States was viewed as a means 

of punishin~ those convicted of crimes and deterring them from future 

criminality. However, in the nineteenth century the rehabilitation 

concept was introduced as a third goal of the prisons. With this philosophical 

change came changes in correctional institutions, one of which was the intro-

duction of vocational training. Over the years the extent of vocational 

training programs in prisons has greatly increased. as have the problems 

associated with them. Criticism of institutional vocational training has 

been continual. One study concluded, "In isolated settings, divorced from 

, - 13 -
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labor markets, working with second-rate materials and a highly disadvantaged 

clientele, vocational training alone seems to have minimal impact.~12 

Other studies of vocational training projects have reached varied conclusions 

concerning the impact of training on inmate rehaiblitation. However, 

several studies have stated that these programs often use outdated equiDnent. 

offer courses geared to the institutions' needs rather than the participants' 

needs, provide inadequate aid in preparing inmates for the social-occupation,1 

environrr.er.t ,..-c the "world of work", and offer training or:ly for lON-status, 

entry-level jobs. 

The decade of the 1960's brought many changes to correctional manpower. 

More comprehensive employment-directed training and services were introduced 

through the Manpower Development and Training Act. In 1964-65, the first 

experimental and demonstration Manpower Development and Training (MDT) 

projects were undertaken at three sites to test the feasibil ity of t·1DT 

employment services in prisons and measure their effect on the lives of 

ex-offenders. Once these studies demonstrated the feasibility of broad

scale inmate training programs, projects exp·anded and diversified to provide 

remedial and basic education, vocational and personal-adjustment counseling, 

job development, job placement and f.ollmv-up services. 

The Pretrial Intervention Program began in 1967 and provided manpower 

services to accused offenders, enabling many to be released to employment 

or training without adjudication. The Employment Service f'1odel Program \'laS 

d('vC'lopl'd in riVl' St.,\l('$ ill 1'")70 1.0 OUI')' joh dl'v('loplllf'lll I1llll pliH'f'l1ll'llI 

sel'vi cos speci fi cdlly to fi t thc' I1ceJs 0 f l~X.-O f/"cndcl's. Tili s pl'O~lI'JI1I 

pl~ovided each State's tl11ploYI1lGnt Sel'Vice with stuff to link il1l1lllLcs amil'x

inmates to existing Illanpm'ler resources. This additional staff was located 

in several places and provided continuity in services to ex-offenders 

II 
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duri ng the trans iti on from pri son to the commun ity. The efforts were coordi-

nated by a corrections unit in the central State Employment Set'vice office 

in each State. Employn:ent Service staff were stationed in correctional 

institutions to work with inmates in counseling, job development and placeff,en~ 

prior to release. This staff was linked to local Emplojn~nt Service offices 

~';here full-:ii!1e staff ,';ere specially assigned to assist e1-offenders when tli,:'· 

returned to their' cor.::T.unities. Additionally, a r;lanpo ... :er service center \'/as 

created in t~e lar£est rr,etrcpolitan area of each participating State to 

provide a concentration of manpower staff specializing in the servicing of 

ex-offenders. The State Comprehensive Correctional ~odels, the next step 

i n i~anpm'Jer developrr.ent and tra i ning for 0 ffenders, provi ded States with 

funds to develop proposals to meet the manpower needs of offenders in all 

t .r:' ., 1" oj.. 13 sages 01 tne crlmina Justlce sys~em. 

Corresponding to the growth of correctional manpower services has 

been a trend toward prerelease employment services. Prerelease centers in 

large urban areas have been established to provide intermediate support 

between imprisonment and complete parole or discharge. They are also being 

used as an alternative to prison or probation. Additionally, an incf2Asing 

number of States are allowing inmates furlough time prior to release to 

obtain satisfactory employment. 

At present the emphasis has shifted to community-based programs for 

prison releasees. This corresponds to the increasing use of probation, 

parole:. and pretrial intervention. The majority of all adult offenders in 

th~ correctional system are now under community supervision. Since many 

additional persons are outright releasees and not under parole supervision, 

the appropriateness and importance of postrelease rehabilitative services 

becomes cleal~. 
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One survey of community-based programs conducted in 1975 concluded 

that in spite of the urgent need for such programs, there are relatively few 

to serve the specific needs of prison releasees that do not also serve as 

1 t t · t· t' 14 H th 1 d d th a erna lves 0 lncarcera 10n. O\,/ever, ano er survey conc u e at 

"post-i ncarcerati on programs such as hal f\'Jay houses, vol unteer assi stance 

by ex-offender and other groups, and intensive job counseling and education 

programs directed toward increasing hiring of for~er offenders exhibit 

great diversity at the" m8:-:',ent. 1115 A universe identification eff .. wt currently 

being conducted as part of this Phase I project seems to support that finding. 

A great number of community-based programs providing employment services to 

prison releasees have been identified. Preliminary analysis sho\'JS that 

these programs are funded and/or administered by a vaY'iety of organizations: 

private foundations like The Seventh Step Foundation; adjuncts of local 

probation and parole departments; prime sponsors operating under the 1973 

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA); and individual programs 

receiving grants from Federal agencies such as the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration or the Employment and Training Administration (formerly the 

Manpower Administration). 

As the number of programs providing employment services to ex-offenders 

and prison releasees has increased, the development of innovative approaches 

in the provision of such services has continued. One example is a Department 

of Labor-funded experimental project called t~utual ·Agreer.:ent Programniing (HAP), 

a project directed by the Amei~ican Correctional Association. This program 

began in response to problems encountered by releasees in their transition 

to the community. Planners felt that, ideally, the completion of training 

should be coordinated with release and job placement so that newly acquired 

skills could be put to best use. IIIn practice, prisoners often had to vlait 

an indefinite period before release, and could not plan effectively for outside 
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16 employment as long as their release date \Vas unknmvn.1I The basis for 

MAP is a contract among inmate, institution, and parole board that includes 

a definite parole date contingent upon the completion of mutually agreed 

upon rehabilitation goals, almost always including vocational training or 

other e;r;ployrr:ent-directed services. 

Another trend in er"plc:/:-:,:en:: servi ces for offenders and ex-offenders is 

the increasing attention being paid to specific client groups within the 

total ex-offender population. For exa~~le, the Department of Labor has 

funded several recent projects specifically to serve ex-offenders who are 

also ex-dr~g a~dicts. Cne project entitled Manpower Assistance for Rehabili-

tat ed Drug Abusers U1ARD:(\,), estab 1 i shed commun i ty-based manpower programs 

for drug-involved ex-offenders in Des (':oines, Iowa, and Baltimore, Maryland. 

Another provided funds to establish a manpower component within a large 

treatment program in Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

Several community programs have been established to serve the special 

problems of female ex-offenders. For example, the Female Offenders Program 

of Western Pennsylvania provides female releasees with" comprehensive 

empi oyment servi ces, both di rectly and by referral to other agenci es" One 

America, Inc. operates a womenls program in Houston, serving female probationers 

and parolees. The ~1aryland Department of Corrections is implementing 

Mutual Agreement Programming for \'iOmen, and ~1assachusetts is establishing 

a 5 1mil a)" voucher program for 50 to 79 female re 1 e?sees . 

Certa in proj\;cts PI"; Il1J\"i ly serve ex-offenuers l'lith speci fi c Illi nority 

backgrounds. For example, Development Assistance for Rehabilitation, Inc. 

(D.A.R.) of Austin, Texas, serves mainly Chicano ex-offendei~s, \,lh11e Operation 

DARE in Chicago provides services mostly to black ex-offenders. 

One important change in sei~vice del ivery \vhich affects the employment

related needs of all types of releasees is the return to decentralized 
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manpower programs by the Departmen~ of Labor. Under the Comprehensive 

Employment and Training Act (CETA) of 1973, local categorical manpower 

progra~s have been subsur.::d and/or re;:l aced b~/ co;~~~rehensi ve prcgra~;3 ad:--1!; ~-

stered by prin~e sfJonsors, often cities or other local cO:i::1'unities. 

In areas where no special programs for ex-offenders exist, the releasee 

will often rely on these COl-:-:py-enensi'.e Er.';Jloy::~ent and Tl·ainin~ ~rogra;is hI' 

el:lployrrent-related services. Their r.~Jjor purpose is to pl-ovirle the econo'l~icl' 

they need to corr.pete for, secure, and hold satisfying jobs. Generally, 

CETA progral:Js provide all the usual employment-directed sel·vices. 'Title I 

of CETA allows prime sponsors to establish programs offering comprehensive 

manpower services. Title II provides for transitional public employment 

progra~s, while Title III specifically provides for Federally supervised 

manpower programs for special target groups in particular need of services, 

incl ud-ing offenders. This Title also authorizes Federally supervised 

research, experimental, demonstration, and pilot programs. 

The Department of Labor is currently us~ng Title III money to implement 

programs ,for ex-offenders. These t·lode 1 Ex-Offender Programs (i':EP IS), 

an outgrm'/th of the ea rl i er Employment Servi ce Model Program, are currently 

being implemented in ten States. They are being funded with Title III 

monies and States I discretionary CETA funds under Title r. 

each State are to be c0ll1pos2d of: 

01) U centnl staff at the> Statl' 1('\'('1 to pnwidC' 0\,(')\111 direction ,1nd 
to monitor dllU ~vlllu,lte project opel'Jtiol1s; 

G an institution-based counselinq unit 0)' units to pt'l)vid0 ei:!pluy
ment services to inmates pl'ior to their release buc~ to thei!' 
communities; and 

• comlllun itv-based ex-offender emp 1 oyahi 1 ity deve 1 0p:llent teams to 
pt'ovide employment and training ser"ices to releasees. These teams 
will be located within CETA prime sponsor program structures. 

o 
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One goal of the program is to establish the coordination necessary to 

link institution and cor.:TIunity-based programs, so that a continuity of 

Another possible resource for releasees in communities \llithout 

special ex-offe:lder pro;ra:r,$ is the State :2p3ct:;:ent of ':ocational 

Rehabilita:ic~. ~oweve~, re:2~t ch2n;es in the Vocational Rehabilitation 

approach nJ,2 1,:2.'::2 it i:'.vre d~ffic:...~t 7cr reiease2s to te served. Vocational 

rehabilitation programs were originally instit:ted to serve ~hysically 

disabled clients, but in the last decade there had been a shift toward 

including ~entally or emotionally disturbed clients as target pa~u1ations. 

One indication of this approach was the inclusion of "behavior disorder ll 

17 as a qualifying disability category. 

Currently, the emphasis is shifting back toward the physically handi-

capped. The 1973 Vocational Rehabilitation Act specifies that lithe 

severely handi capped" ~ust be served first. Al though the Amer~i can Sar 

Association, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, and the American 

Correctional Association lobbied for the off,ender pCr'ulation to be included 

among vocational rehabilitation eligibles, a heavy lobbying effort by the 

physiclllly handicapped led Congress to remove "behavior disorder" as a 

qualifying disability. 

Because of thi s shi ft in er::phas is, most State Vocat i anal Rehabil itati on 

Agencies have discontinued v;orking \'Iith prison releasees unless they are 

indeed physically handicapped. This avenue of employment sel'vices, once 

very valuable to releasees, is thus being gl~adual1y eli!:Jinated. One 

exception ;s the Distr,ict of Columbia [3Ul~eau of Rehabilitation Services, 

:which still maintains a special offenders unit. Most States, however, have 

virtually stopped serving offenders. 
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Thus, most prison releasees returning to communities and needing 

employment-related services will likely take advantage of special programs 

for ex-offenders or Comprenensive Employ~ent and Training Progra~s (CE7?'S). 

The CETP's vary greatly in terms of administrative structure and service 

delivery. This divel'sity also appears in community-based progl'ams specifi

cally designed for ex-offenders. 

Great variation exists in terms of eligibility criteria, interactions 

\'lith the cri;;;ir,al justice sy:;::er.:, the en:phasis placed on diffel'ent eLiploj-

ment services, and so on. These are relatively new programs, and the 

concept of organized com~unity-based employment services for releasees is 

to sorr.e extent still evolving. HO\':ever, all programs have one primary goal: 

to provide the releasees with effective employment services and necessary 

supportive assistance in order to pr'epare them for the It/orld of work, place 

them in jobs, and help them achieve er:1ployment stability and satisfaction, 

so that they can readjust successfully to-life in the communities to which 

they have returned. 

C. Types of Studies 

The types of programs that have been and are being utilized to provide 

employment services to releas2es and their degrees of success are reflected 

in the past studies which have been conducted. Four types of studies have 

been identified and reviewed: 

o analyses of individual projects; 

f) cOI:lpari)ti~e studies of rrojects~ 

" methodological discussions; and 

o Iniscellaneous studies on related topics. 

1. Analyses of Individual Projects 

Many of the existing studies which have evaluative implications have 

analyzed project operations in a single place. Some of these analyses were 
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perfomed by the projects themselves, although certain evaluations stemmed 

.fram the interests of Federal or State agencies which funded the projects. 

There is an overall lack of evaluation studies of community-based efT~ploYl'lent 

services programs ipecifically for prison releasees. r~st evaluation studie: 

are 07 CO::T::.;n i ty progra:-;;s that general j y set've 'Ithe ex-offender". The grec t 

majority of e·y'.1luatic!l stuc!ies ill the area of e;~;:Jlo.'y":;;ent-related progral'1s 

concern those based in prison or incarceration-like settings. Those 

co~~un~ty-based ~rogra~s th~t have conducted evaluation studies have producej 

limited results, focusing mainly on employment or recidivism rates. For 

example, one program with a 7irst-year objective of 350 job placements of 

ex-offenders reported that it made 506 placements and that during a several-

month follow-up period, only 26 were returned to prison or had further 

probl ems \"lith the 1 a','I. 18 Another pro~! eva 1 uation conel uded that there vias 

little difference in the rearrest rates of project clientele in terms of 

whether they obtained employment through the program. However, program 

c1 ients had "rearrest rates for any offense 17r; beloltl basel ine rates and 

rearrest rates for Impact Offenses 20;; be10ltl the baseline data. 1119 

Nost of the studies focusing on one project' have not incl uded a 

comprehensive evaluation, often due to limitations in data availability. 

Typi ca 1 are the probl ems encountered during the eval uati on of the Si nger/Gra fl e:': 

Monroe County (New York) Pilot Probationer Project. 20 Although this project 

served probationers rather than rel easees, it presents pl~obl er.1S rel evant 

for analysis of employment services pl'OCjl'ClI1lS for people relc,lsed from [wisedl. 

A before/aftel' reseal'ch desiqll \'las used COI!lpill'in9 pro[),ltionel's referred to 

the program and accepted, those referred and not accepted, and a group of 

adequately employed probationers. The project was evaluated in terms of 

program effi ci enc,V; cl i ent characteri sti cs; academi c achi evement; foll 01'1-

up concerning employment rates; time needed to obtain a job; job stability; 
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employee ratings; job satisfaction; probation performance; and l~ecidivism. 

Although the evaluation revealed that job placement efficiency was high and 

that the program probably paid for itself, several problems OCCUlTed which 

hampered effective evaluation. There \·/as an inadequate nur.lber of referrals 

from the probation department, so the control group had to be t8rminated 

early. Probation personnel continually failed to turn in completed, up-to-

date forms. A six-rr.onth follm'i-up vias not suffi cient for definite measurerer:-t 

of program impact, so many findings had to be vievled as indicatOl's rather tll~':n 

conclusions. No cost-benefit analys~s could be conducted because there 

were no accurate records of county per-person costs for vlelfare, police 

services, courts, probation department, jail and prison. Though recidivism 

rates for project participants seemed to indicate positive results, the 

evaluators questioned whether recidivism vIas being reduced by means of 

employment upgrading. They asserted that unemployment \';as not a major 

cause of recidivism and that the project achieved its crime reductions 

through overall IJhuman upgradingll, e.g., the provision of educational 

services, guidance cou~seling, supportive services, etc. These assertions 

were made based on certain project findings: the group of adequately 

employed probationers had a much lower unemployment rate, yet its recidivism 

rate did not differ significantly from any other groups; also, the employ

ment rate of those who completed the program was not'significantly lower 

than that of all inadequately employed probationers referred to the progl'am. 

However, its recidivism rate \~rJ.S much 10\vel' than the l'atp of tlmse who 

were not exposed to the program. Thus, th~ program1s success in reducing 

criminal behavior may not have been due to its ability to place probationers 

in jobs. Eval uators asset'ted that if thi s \'Iere indeed true, then two 

questions remained: (1) What is the relationship between employment and 

recidivism? (2) vJhy \'Jas the program successful in reducing criminal behavior? 
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This discussion points out the many problems affecting the state of the 

evaluation art concerning employment service programs for releasees and ex-

offenders. Evaluation co~~onents are often inadequate, necessal~ da~a is 

often unavailable, the reasons for program success or failure are often 

unclea~, a~d too often the conclusion is that more evaluation needs to be 
21 

co~~dJc::ed. -

as reflected in the Dre~i8us discussion. There is a limited set of client 

outco~e ~easure5, a~d sost evaluations have relied u~on the traditional 

measures of program effectiveness: employ~ent rates and recidivism rates. 

There has been very little analysis of programs' service delivery systems 

or the irr.pact of specific employment services on clients. Although in sorre 

instances specific components of ex-offender programs have been evaluated, 

it has generally been in terffiS of client outco~es. Evaluators often find i~ 

very difficult to relate outcome data to prograr., characteristics because so 

little program operation data is available. 

2. Comparative Studies of Projects 

Co~parative studies of employment services programs for ex-offenders, 

including prison releasees, have rarely been performed, due to a series of 

constraints. Projects differ widely in terms of clients served, program 

operations, success measures, and funding sources. Some may serve all ex-

potentiJl v:\\'i~ty of sl..~l'vices tllut ((Ill bl' 0rf01'(~d by ,1 pnllll'.1Ill: \lSSl~SSlllL'11L, 

placement, etc. The variance in pt~ogl~am operations can also be reflected in 

the extent to \'Ihich programs rely upon outside agencies for supportive services. 

Success measures can vary depending upon the programs I objectives Ol~ even a 
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progra~ dir"ector I s min concept of Iisuccess II. One program may define success 

as job place~e~t and job retention for six months; another may only follow 

up clients for three months. An alternative criterion for success may be 

time on a job for a certain percentage of the post-program year. Some 

programs may define success in terms of recidivism rates; others, employ-

ment rates; and still others with a combination of the two measures. This 

variation in success measures makes op:y very general comparisons possible. 22 

t~oreover, the difference in fundi ng sources makes compa d sons di ffi cult, 

because projects may be required to collect differing data by their funding 

agents .. A Department of Labor-sponsored program may coll ect data impossibl e 

to compare i'lith that colle.cted by a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

grantee. 

A very common problem is the lack of.clear standards of performance. 

Often objectives are stated in terms of broad goals. For example, one job 

pl acement program I s goals were to develop capabil i ti es of probati 011-

parole and correctional officers to aid offenders in finding and keeping 

jobs upon release; to enlist the support of employers in hiring eX-Offenders; 

to build an effective working relationship with trade and civic organizations; 

to integrate the overall ex-offender training and employment program vlith 

the Labor Department Jobs Program; and to develop an effective delivery 
23 system of ex-offenders to job placements. 

Another problem concerns the lack of adequate project eval uation 

components. A 1969 study recomnended an increase in evaluation activities 

and decried the lack of consistent recordkeeping and reliable follow-up 

data. 24 Three years 1 ater, another revi e\'/ of employment servi ces programs 

for ex-offenders led to a similar recommendation for greater monitoring and 

25 evaluation of existing programs. A review of ten years of correctional 
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manpower proj ects concl uded that "a 1 ack of concern with the interface 

bet\'1een theory and program impl ementation has hampered projects in thei r 

attempt to create a cumulative picture of 'what \'JOrks I and I v/hy l".26 Another 

review of the state of knowledge concerning evaluation of projects concluded 

that "\·;;th the ey.ce;:rtion of \~'ork release, 17:0st of the non-tl"aj~:ional man;;J' .. -=r 

programs are experir::ental" and that "n:ost lack validating research as to thei t" 

results . In many cases, the lack of an adequate project evaluation 

component is due to an unawareness on the part of project administrators as 

to the importance of evaluation. In other cases, hOIi/ever, it may reflect a 

conscious decision to sacrifice data collection and analysis tJ utilize staf~ 

resources in direct delivery of services to clients. 28 

The few comparative studies that have been performed have not dealt vlith 

employment services programs for prison releasees. However, because these 

studies have assessed programs serving clients possessing many of the same 

"disadvantaged" characteristics of prison releasees and delivering many of 

the same types of services, an examination of their conclusions and problems 

i s re levan t . 

One study cOI:ipared pretri a 1 Interventi on Proj ects funded by the 

Department of Labor in terms of employment and income effects and recidivism 

rates. Evaluators concluded that, looking across projects, defendants are 

responsive to employment services delivered by intervention programs, 

that they generally enter the programs unerr.ployed vlith bad vlork histories 

and leave having experienced one or mo)"e successful job placer:lents \'lith 

increased chances for employment, at least over the short term. 29 However, 

it was found that the type of placement offered defendants was not generally 

very desirable; \'lage rates \'1ere not substantially improved by participa-

tion in the program; confluence between career aspiration and placements \'las 
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not high; and there \'Jas a systematic tendency for placement in jobs of 

lower status and salary than those in \'Jhich participants expressed interest. 

Although project comparison produced the conclusions that "program services 

can be a significant factor in inproving the employment status of groups 

tradi ti onally at a 1 abor market di sadvantaae" and that there is "a vleaker' 
:,"'\ 

but positive effect of employment services on recidivism an:ot1a these qroup~,' )" 

there \';ere, in actuality, no very impressive corrcliltiow', hf~t';:cen c':;;11,":'·;' 

d t ' , t' 31 status an progl~am par' lClpavlon. 

Another study cor:pared the results of correctional reseal~ch and demonstr,· 

tion projects funded by the Department of Labor between 1963 and 1973. 

Although it was impossible to draw scientific comparisons, the author was 

able to look at the results of many programs and draw general conclusions. 

Although concluding that evidence shows projects were successful in achieving 

employment goals, she also emphasizes the fact that large gaps exist in the 

state of knov/ledge concerning both the del ivery of emploYl11ent services to 

offenders and the evaluation of the efficiency and effectiveness of those 
. 32 serVlces. 

Another comparative study of manpower projects, again primarily prison-

based, produced both positive and disappointing results. The study analyzed 

the post-release performance of trainees of an inmate vocational training 

program in terms of recidivism and employment status. Data was collected 

for six months follm,Jing the release of trainees from 25 projects. Findings 

indicated thllt trainees hud significlll1tly 10\vcr l'ecidivislll l\It\)S tlldl1 c(lnt\\)l 

gtoup members. HmoJever, evaluators concluded that employil:ent impact data 

was biased, because of inconsistencies in data collection methods. Since 

it was not possible to correct for this bias, ttainees did not appear to 

enjoy greater employment success than the controls, when measured in terms 

of employment status, hourly wage rates, cumulative earnings or percent of 
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ti~e employed since release. 33 This is another example of the data problems 

hindering evaluation efforts. 

3. Metnodoloqical Discussions 

BecaL:se th~ c:cnce;Jt of cor;:;nunity-based employment services programs is 

!"=12:~',= ' :.~~.;. :~e e,,'a1u.::ion literature concerning such progral.is is relati':e'y 

, ... .-............. - ~:evious discussion, many of the evaluation i ~. .... .:. ._ ... 

studies ~cr~Gr~2~ ~ave been of priscn-~ased or pretrial intervention programs. 

However, the concept of evaluation has certainly not been ignored when 

community-based programs are discussed. 

One recent manual prepared for use by people interested in establishing 

community-based employment services programs for ex-offenders discusses the 

d .c d 1 f 1'" . 34 nee lor an ro e 0 eva uaLlon. However, sources cited are general in 
35 nature, and the authors themselves admit the poor state of the evaluative 

art: 

Critics have charged that there has b'een very little proper evaluation, 
no establishment of standards or criteria by which to measure degree 
of success or failure, and no way of knowing whether offender rehabili
tation programs are working and are worth the investment. 

In many projects the evaluation techniques or findings have been found 
faulty \',hen subjected to rigorous examination, in others the evaluation 
results could not be generalized to make them universally applicable 
because the persons, conditions, and circumstances were unique to 
those programs at a particular time. In most, the evaluation has 
consisted of a presentation of operational statistics such as number 
entered, number trained, numbers placed, number employed, and number 
recidivating. In some cases, outside evaluators have been hired to 
evaluate projects after the fact, with the evaluation design being depen
dent upon the 1 imited proj ect data avail abl e or reconstructed da.ta. 36/ 

The DepJ.l'tllient of Labor has funded some studies aillled at developing 

tool s for assessing the potential of offenders and ex-offenders for making 

a successful tran: ition back to the community. These projects were under

taken at the Experimental nanpO\'le\~ Laborato\~y for COl'rections (nlLC) in 

Alabama. The evaluative tools produced were not, however, designed to assist 

in analyzing the performance of an overall employment services program. 
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Aside from mention of evaluatiJn in individual studies, little else has 

been done. On the State level, the methodological literature is sparse. 

One State, however, has devoted some efforts to the task of upgrading the 

state of evaluative techniques for offender and ex-offender employment 

services prograr;:s. The Dade CO:Jnty, F1Trida Criminal Justice PL:mning Unit 

developed a 1I~·~ethocology for the Evaluation of Ex-Offender Projects. II The 

methodology cevers ~odel objectives, site visit reports, suggested data 

items, suggested data collection forms, suggested client interview forms, 

and ~oj21 progra~ standards and goals. More specific material is presented 

for a residential project, a volunteer service project, and a coordinating 

project. Although the report is general in its approach, it does reflect the 

fact that planners are increasingly recognizing the role of evaluat~on ~n 

the deve 1 c;Jr,ent of e~pl oyment servi ces pro~rams for ex-offende)~s. 

4. Other Studies 

Although the amount of literature concerning evaluation of community-

based employment services programs for prison releasees is samll, there is 

no shortage of literature dealing with the need for employment services for 

ex-offenders. This includes: the proceedings of conferences convened to 

deal with the employment problems of ex-offenders;37 government-published 

brochures on employment opportuniti es for ex-offenders; 38 nati onwi de 

studies of the statutory barriers to ex-offenders· obtaining employment;39 

and guidelines for manpower staff in dealing with ex-offenders. 40 

Information about components of and services pel'formed by cOlllnlunity-

based employment sel'vices pl'ograms fo), releasees appeal's in individuJl 

project reports and in the few comparative studies that have been conducted. 

Additionally, much literature focuses on the needs of persons being released 

from prison in terms of employment-directed services. The follm'ling discussicn 
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focuses on the typical program components, suggests the range of variations 

in operaticnal aiTa!~;c:.:ents, and slj::-~3.rizes- the e\.11 uation 1 itera:ui"e 

re1evant to tll2 var~·:.,1jS prv~ra:-;; services. 

The ;:rite;"la -:=~'r 52;£:::18:; 0-:= ;:Y'Q9;~:-n partici;Jants vary according to 

the purposes and ~esign of the progra~. So~eti~es external restrictions 

imposed by organizations funding the pt'ogral': r.JY 1 imit the cl ient population 

to be served. FOr' exampl e, co~munity-based progra;:;s connected \·,ith 1 oca 1 0)' 

State Parole bodies may only serve persons i'eleased frol:1 institutions in 

one State or from institutions in a defined geographical area within the 

State. Programs funded with ~oney under the Comprehensive Employment and 

Training Act (CETA) can only serve persons who are certified as CETA-eligible 

under Department of Labor -gui del i nes. Restri ctions on c1 i ents served may 

also be informal. They may exist based on the beliefs of the -program director 

or the program staff. Some programs may be designed specifically to serve 

a certain type of releasee. In other instances, staff's subjective estimates 

of the releasee's "success potential II may limit the people a program accepts. 

Some programs may establish specific eligibility criteria. These may 

relate to sex, age, place of residence, type of crime, major physical or 

mental handicaps, unemployment or underemployment. For example, persons over 

a certain age might not be served because they present particularly difficult 

pl acement probl en~s. ,\lcohol ics 0)' persons using drugs might not be served 

they present or believes that they cannot benefit from the types of services 

offered. ~lembe)'s of a particular minority group may be the primary partici

pants because the program's administrators believe the needs of that group 

are of greatest significance in the community. Less restt'ictive selection 
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criteria often result from experience; eligibility cl'itel'ia can be enlarged 

if, for example, a program has encountered success and ~2~ wi:h favorable 

comnunity reactions. 

con~::-uni ty-based pr'oGra~s is "who tc serve". 

potential for s~ccess, or sn:~ld it offer servi:e~ to all re1e~sees, regard-

less of their potential for success? This issue has long been debated by 

researchers, program planners, and program operators in the context of many 

rehabilitation programs. Unfortunately, polarization of opinion has often 

been the result. 41 ~either one of these approaches can be judged as correct 

or incorrect. However, it must be recognized that co~~~nity-b3sed prograxs 

designed to aid the low-risk releasee may hinder the develop~ent of co~prehen-

sive services in ways similar to those that prison-based programs for low-

risk inmates hindered program develop~ent; capabilities to discover and 

plan for the needs of the higher risk or most disadvantaged groups will be 

limited, as will planners' abilities to discover whether the differences be-

bJeen the high-risk and 1m·J-risk releasee gfO'JpS (judged in terms of potential 

for successful employment and readj~stment to "straight" com:r:unity life) are 

more important to project planning than are their similarities. Although 

prison-based projects and community projects tied to prison systems have 

traditi ona lly fa voted servi ng "1 o\"/-ri sk l1 offendei's ,42 the COl~:!'.1Unity-based 

simply because they canno"" "select" their [JJt'ticip,lIlts as e,lsily LlS pr'istlll-

based pr.ojects. In other cases, community-based prof.li·a;~ls serving genetal 

populations in which re1easees can be included may not be permitted to IIcreai'!", 

since they have very broad eligibility criteria.43 

lit 
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There, of course, is no universal anS\;'el~ to the "Cl"ea:ring" question. T:,p' 

issue cannot be considered apart from the individual program situation and 

the resources or services available to oarticipants. However, a program 

which selects particlpants who will be the most difficult to help should 

also recognize that they may be the most likely 1:0 fail. Thus, those 

co:r.munity-based prograrr.s designed to SE::~ve the higher-risk releasee may 

need extra program features built in to overcome the serious problems faced 

by the clients. 

Persons selected for community-based employment services programs vary 

in tel11lS of a number of socio-economic and demographic characteristics. The 

objectives and functions of the progra~ will reflect the kinds of clients it 

serves. ~lo studies :lll.Ve been done of clients fl~o:n programs sel"ving only 

releasees. HO\yever, it is likely they reflect the same characteristics as 

participants of prison-based and community-based programs for ex-offenders. 

Such program participants possess low educational achievements and are often 

high school dropouts, even though they have an intelligence level generally 

corresponding to the non-offender popu1ation~4 Participants generally have 

poor employment histories, characterized by much mobility and often unrealistic 

expectations. They also have usually experienced 10Vl vJages, 10\'J \·mrk status 

and have often been on welfare. Most releasees are males: men comprise 

95~ of the prison population. At the time of release from prison, a third 

of releasees are married, half are single, and the remainder are divorced or 

widowed. Releasees fl'OIll prisons also exhibit psycholo~'lici11 cl1t1t"<lcteristics 

typical of disadvantaged people who have experienced difficulty in adjustilhl 

to life in the Itstraight" world. The follm·Jing characteristics \'Jere repeated l :,. 

found by prison-based projects which used psychological tests: inability 

to plan or work towards long-range goals; low frustration tolerance or 
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tolerance for norillal stress; loVi or unrealistic aspiration level~ inability 

to tolerate delay of rewards; imp:.Ilsiveness; self-centeredness; broad mood 

changes in response to events; and negative self-concept, self-image, self

confidence. 45 ~lany releasees are members of minority groups, and they at'8 

generally younger, ';iitn a weaker educational background and poorer e::1pl o~ ~ 

ment history, v:hich all c017:8ine to ;>la:e the:;1 in an even ii10re diffic:..:lt 

position co~cerning potential employ~ent success. 

In addition to these disadvantages associated ~'Jith client characteristic'" 

most releasees will face the various disadvantages associated with their 

status as ex-offenders. -rhese include all the barriers discussed in Chapter :. 

such as ~tatutory restrictions, prejudicial public attitudes, and union 

discri~ination. Thus, co~nunity-based employment prograMs serving prison 

releasees must realize that no matter vlhom they select, they \-1;11 have to 

deal with both the personal disadvantages the releasee brings to the program 

and the many external barriers to releasee employment. 

2. Orientation 

Orientation services are designed to provide a pa'c"ticipant vJith infor

mation about the program, to offer guidance on personal and family problems, 

and to prepare the participant for the tasks necessary in seeking and main

taining employment. At a minimum, all participants generally receive a 

brief introduction to the employment services program as a whole, including 

the services it offers and the rights and responsi~ilities of participants. 

Beyond this, orientation content is usually governed by the needs of program 

participants. It may be part of intake activities or c6ntinue to occur 

throughout program participation. For example, information on needed daily 

skills--1andlord-tenant relations, availability of social set"vices in the 

community, consumer affairs--can be appropriate at the beginning of or 
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throughout a rele&seefs participation in a prosra~. Data on the labor 

market \,/111 have the greatest ir;l~act if presented shortly before job 

search is begun. In fact, this form of orientation, called pre-vocational 

training, is often segregated as a secarate program cOffiponent. 

3. Assess!:~er.t 

hsseSS::-2i1t ;:·::r"lces a~-e cesigned to cetei':nine a ca\-ticipant's er~p10y-

abil~t:;, JttitLdes, a.bilities and i:ltel'ests. Only \·;ith this knO'.·:ledJ0 can 

program staff and Darticip~nt develop a plan to achieve the participant's 

e8ployr~er.t ar.d associated goals. Funda:r:ental to assessr.:ent in an err;ploy-

ment services programs, not ffierely those for ex-offenders, is the assuffiption 

that a successful training, adjustment, or employment outcome depends upon an 

accurate unders~anding of the participant1s abilities, needs, and interests, 

Programs have learned that these characteristics can change as a result o~ 

the participant's program experiences; therefore, assess~ent must be an 

ong01119 process. 

Usually, the result of initial assessment is an individualized plan for 

achieving the releasee's training-related goals. This is often termed an 

lIer.:ployability planll. It can specify goals related to eventual jobs, skills 

training, counseling, education, and other supportive services to be provided 

for the participant. The plan also can define the steps that must be taken 

by the participant to ensure completion of the plan and satisfactory 

em;:>loYI'~ent. Assessment is usually accomplished in a three-stage process of 

hensive, b.ut it may be informal and 1l1in-illlal. The utiliz()tion of formal 

testing demands that the program el:lploy trained staff V.hi) unde)'stand exactly 

what the tests are measuring. as \'fell as their limitations.· Testinc;.)·esults 
4 . ~ .. .~. 

~ ". <.,: 

are usually weighed against information and insights obtained a~ the result 

of interviewing and counseling sessions. 
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~luch reseanh in the correct'i0nal l':anpm"er field h(l5 focused on the 

development of effective assessment tools. The Experimental Manpower 

Laboratory for Corrections (EMLC) developed two instruments for this purpose: 

the Environr.:ental Deprivation Scale (EDS) and ~ilaladaptive Be)1ilv;or Record UWR). 

These t'.';O tools can be used to help predict releasee success in the conHi,unit:' 

and to ce:'er;;1;::e I,ihich cor~;:-:u~1ity sUPPoi'ti',;e services are :;:ost needed by 

ex-offenders. 46 The EDS is a 16-item checklist of euvir'onirental inf1uences 

on the individual; it provides an overall index of potential adjustment in 

the comr.IUf1it,y and identifies. problem areas, so that necessury suPPOt't can be 

planned. The MBR is a checklist of an individual IS responses to the environ-

ment in areas such as work, relationships with co-workers, fighting, and 

money f.1anage:-r:ent. A longitudinal fono;,;-up study of releasee behavior 

ccncluded that the (DS and MBR predicted illegal behavior with significant 

47 accuracy. 

Another study \'Ihi ch l'laS not di rected at assessment procedJres for 

ex-offenders or releasees, but rather for ~lanpower Development and Training 

trainees, may be of value for staff of employment services programs serving 

ex-offenders. This study tested the effectiveness of an instrument called 

the Vocational Opinion Index (VOT) in measuring the l1Job Readiness Posture ll 

of tl~air ... 48 The study concluded that the index has significant ability 

to reliably differentiate the '\vork status" of individuals. Use of the VOl 

\',Guld enable staff to isolate "nomvorkers" or' "problem participants ll early 

readiness postures. 

Thel~e are a number of othel' llssc;ssmellt tools used by stllfC ;n ('lIlplny-

ment services programs. Such standardized tests include the Minnesota 

t'lulti phas i c Personal ity Inventory (~lMPI), General Abil iti es Test Battery (GATG). 
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and Test of Adult Basic Education (lABE). An assessment technique increasingly 

being used is that of work-sampling, in which program participants test 

their aptitudes and skills by completing ptogtar.:r:led \'JOrk assignr.;ents at a 

seri es of II\'/Ork stati ons II. 

As previously discusss~. a ~rend toward client self-assessment and 

goal-setting r.as reach2d the ;r:;ple:~entation stage in the form of the ~,jutual 

AgreeG':::-:t Progra:n, l,·:hich is based on a contract cet\';een irl~'ate, institution 

and parole board that includes a definite parole date contingent upon the 

completion of reha~ilitation goals. 

4. Prevocational or Work-Adjustment Training 

One of the most important facets of employment services for prison 

releasees is prevo:ational or wark-adjust~ent training. This involves 

making clients aware of the various social skills associated with the 

straight work world. Releasees may be able to perform work at a required 

sk ill 1 eve 1, but they may not be ready to adj ust to a norma 1 \'/ork en vi ron

ment and to exhibit the qualities employers and supervisors expect of most 

workers. Thus, any employment program must make sure a releasee understands 

the need for punctual Hy and regul ar \'JOrking hours, exhi bits necessary 

skills fOl~ maintaining social relationships \'lith cO-\'Jorkel~s, can vwrk under 

pressure, and realizes the importance of adhering to personnel policy 

regulations. 

In the past, projects which have develo~ed this training, either in 

pt'isoll or in the CG:;:i;:~mity, hav!.: disilsrocd about its nJtun' ::md SCOpA, althOll(ll~ 

all have agreed that it is critical. In most j,1anpO\·:er Development and 

Training projects, it \'las usually a minor part of the pl"oject and offered 

informally by regular counselors \'Iithout any set structure. "In one project 

it took the form of a course in tool technology; in another, a role playing 

group focusing on worker-supervisor relationships. In one project it was 
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called prevocationa1 training; in another, work adjustment training. 

Whatever the name, the common bond was the emphasis on social, psychological. 

edL:ca:;on, and otnef skill:; ',;r,~ch enaJ~e a ~articipant to GDt2.1:-t and ~~3.ii~~'}.! 

JO 
emp10yr.2rlt." .-' 

to releasees. One Df:Jgran, Exploy-Ex in Denver, holds an emploYii;ent pre pari}-

tion ~orkshJP three ti~es each ~eek for all job applicants. This includes 

mock applications and videotape intel~vie\,ls. Anoth::r .. the Parole RehJbilitil-

tier. ;:p..,,J :::-"'''1 C'"''~n''' Dr'"''''''~'''~ r DD:::-:J \ ........ - ....... r-' .}.,.~.;t.,.. v~.c ... " \. ,- ,t, o;:el~ating in nine Qh~c cities, is il 

five-week training program with two weeks spent in a classroom and three 

weeks in locating and securing a job. Training focuses on personal adjust-

ment, problem-solvi~g and jab seeking skills, with emphasis on the recent-

releasee ar:: those llleast e;c;plQyable". Skills training is not a pr'ogram 

component. 

An assessment of PREP, conducted for the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration, found that of all clients graduated from the program over a 

five-year period, 68~~ had achieved llsuccessful ll employment, securing and 

holding a job for 60 days after graduation from the program. The overall 

recidivism rate of PREP clients I'las estimated to be 11::;. This effort to assess 

the PREI program encountered several of the same probl ems expressed by 

authors of other studies throughout the literature on employment services pro-

gram evaluation. PREP had conducted a one-ye'al~ follow-up study on clients, 

but sufficient data \':ilS not avai1llble to maKe JCCllmte and telillble COlllpJI-;-

sons with the parolee population at large o\~ any segment compilrable to 

PREP clients. 50 

5. Skills Training 

Very little has been \'Jdtten concerning community skills training 

programs for pri son rel easees. Very often commun ity-based employment servi ces 
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programs cannot afford to operate their own skills training components. 

They do not often possess the necessary money for equipment and trained 

instructors or the necessary staff. Therefore, most corrmunity programs for 

ex-offenders must rely on other resources for the provision of skills 

training to program participants. 

Although little literature exists concerning co~nunity skills training 

programs specifically for prison releasees, much has been \'Jritten about 

two other relevant subjects: 

., f:rison-ba32(: trJ~:l~rL-: r~~"~:'-::;"c:~:s ~';:J,:1~2 C:~2r3.:~(}~·:3 a~id ~)I·ct.'~·~~~lS 
affect ttl0 s~:ills trainlrig ne·2GS GT ~,r~sor: ~~e1sasees te~:.:rning to 
tne C::.'~'J~ ~ :':;'; and 

Q comj.l:.mity-basec! skills ti'a~ning for other disadvantag2d iJ2r'SOns, v:ilo 
often possess r;:any of the same socio-econon:ic and derr;ographic chal~ac
teristics as pr~son re1easees. 

Skills training is probably the employment service most often provided 

to inmates of correctional institutions. Inmate training programs and work 

release programs have been operating for many years. And from the inception, 

in-prison vocational training has been beset by problems. 

Althoug~ this Phase I study focuses on conmunity-based employment 

programs for l~e 1 easees, the problems inherent in pd son-based tra ini ng 

programs cannot be ignored. Community-based programs must serve the rel easees 

as they find them; the problems encountered by prison-based training will 

inevitably influence the employment status or extent of job-readiness exhibi-

ted by releasees returning to the community. Only by possessing some a\'Jare-

full understanding of the tl-aining- ttnd skill-related l1t2eJs of the prison 

releasee. 

Training has often been associated with low-level jobs. Too often 

occupational areas are selected for training which bear little if any relation-

ships to the labor market situation in the community to \·Jhich the releasee 
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will be returning. Because of convenience or expedience, the desires and 

interests of participants are often ignored in favor of the needs OF the 

institution. Generally, in-prison training has not had the desire~ effect 

on the emplQyability of participants. 

The literature emphasizes these conclusions repeatedly. POI'mall rOLnd 

that the best predictor of releasee e~ployment status was prior work exper-

ience, and that the type of instit~ticnJl wor~ ~as not s~cnif;--- .., 

cant1y related to employ~ent status. He concluded t~at i~st~tutional 

~mp1oyrr:ent sta~us and that the majori:y of releasees worked at uns~~112d, 

service and operative jobs. Pm-mall's study found that most prison vocationa~ 

training programs were associated with institutional maintenance. The neg1i-

gible difference in employrr.ent rates bet\-:een those \,Iho did and those ';ina 

did not have vocational training indicated that these progra~s were of 

little benefit to releasees. Pownall also found that those trained in pro

fessional or technical skills were most likely to hav.e successful post

release full-time employment, but that only ,a very small percentage of 

inmates qualified for and received this type of tl'aining. Additionally, 

less than one-third of those who received training used it in their first 

post-release job, and more than half of those releasees who received vocatior~l 

training were employed in unskilled or semi-skilled jobs after release. 

The raw data for Pownall's study is approxi~ately 10 years old, and 

in prison!? HOI-lever, more l~ecent studies have found many of the same prob-

1 el11s. Rovner-Pi eczeni'k' s revi e\v of correctional t1ltlnpO\-/cr projects throu9h 

1973 found that in general the proj ects di d not cons i del' the seasonality 

of employment, I-/age levels, occupational status or the needs of the communi'ty 
51 

to which the offender would probably be returning after release. Although 
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most projects surveY2C prisener interest prior to project selection and 

training and p1aCei:":eilt. their interests did :;ct playa significa!lt role in 

the selection of training areas. Rather, the training areas selected reflec-

ted middle-class biases concerning the kind of work o~fenders wculd be 

ab1e to 01' Itshx;;d" do; ;-:-',cst tra~rin:: o~fe\·ed .,·:as in blue-conar and 

se 1"1 ~ C2 ~ .- , ..... ...... -. - ....... '" ... 
'.." 'J' -..' .~ ... ~ '. ~ ..... 0.;. __ • 

• .; ,,!-,4-,! A 
"- 1..,' .......... 

+"/1= ';""';)"1"" 
..", '~ j ;, t. I:'~ hes th~s far bee~ dane in human 

U,S. De.Dart~ent af Laber, of ~roO ~'r':sons v :J I , te1eased in :~a(ch 1976. 

of its ~ajGr c~se(VatiQ1S i~clu~ej: 

,., ~'lore tha!'1 ha:f :f all inn:ates \'Jant c:ypes of training that are 
unavailable in their institutions. 

e There is an apparent lack of relationship of job training to 
individual and local job market needs. 

e Only half the directors of vocational training programs regard 
as important the development of job skills to enable an in~ate 
to obtain employment. 

e Less than half the inmates who participated in training said the 
job waiting for them \flas related to training they received in 
prison.52/ 

Short-term, entry-level training has usually been offered the offender. 

One exception was Project Fresh Star~, which established a program of job 

orientation, counseling, job place~ent, and follow-up support for women 

incarcerated at and released from the Detroit House of Corrections. Job 

orientation was provided in the areas of typing, keypunch, food service, and 

nurse's aide. However, projects like this, that have tried to bring 

trainees to a level of skill \·,here they could perform on the job at realis

tic levels of production, have been ,rare. Although training for the entry 

level may be sor.,e\'Jhat understandable,53 it places the releasee in direct 
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competiti on v-lith the many noncrill1i na 1 d i sudvuntaged for jobs \,ibel'e 

turnover is high and the chances of career mobility are 1m". Therefore, 

it is not surprising that jobs obtained by releasees are usually not 

training-re~ated and that turnover occurs within a few mont~s of initial 

hiring. :·iith a specific commitment fl~ol1l an employer as in the early 
. 54 

~1anpm;ei' Developt:tent and Training Rikers Island proJect, entry-level 

traininJ in ;)l';SOn may be sufficient when followed by on-tile-job training at 

~t:e i,e;',_ .3~:,,; \~i::~ Dt;;t;'r e.:;Jlcyees. Hm·/ever, this has not been a typical 

~lany recoE'i':1endations have been made to improve skills training for 

offenders. These include: 

e The selection of traininq areas should take into account not 
only institutional realiiies and work demands but also the interests 
of the offender. 

o Innovative training programs in white-collar occupation~ should 
be developed with the assistance of potential employers. Course 
offerings in blue-collar occupation~ should be increased. 

e Training should be individualized through an open-entry/exit 
structure which allows trainees to progress at their own speed . 

• Training programs should work toward specific commitments between 
those vlho do the t1'aining and those v;ho control job entry to 
(1) assure a training program and level of skill which takes 
employer1s needs into account and (2) provide a direct link between 
training and potential employment.55! 

These types of recommendations may be acted upon. HOVlever, the 

foregoing discussion reveals that most prison releasees re-entering the 

cOllllllunity aftel' an extended period of incarceration have serious traininq 

needs, regJl'dless of \vhctl1er they Iwvl! pJI,ticip,1Led ill ull)' 11I'is()1l-lhlScd 

vocational trainill9 prO~l\'lll!l. 

It is likely that skills training progtillllS available to the pl'ison 

releasee in the community \'Iill be connected "lith a Comprehensive Employment 

and Training Program (CETP). The form of this connection \'Iil1 vary: 
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(I Sor,1e cOlTr;;unities rr:ay be operating ~1odel Ex-Offende~" Programs (rvlEP's) 
funded by both Federal and State CETA monies in ten States . 

• t;-:"";:'; :-:""-'.,,~":~/ C~-.: ::;r';:-2 sconsors may operate special programs 
for ex-offenders as part of their regu1ar CETP. 

@ An e~~::~~S c:-r~,,~,,:y-~~s2d program for ex-offenders may subcontract 
wi~h ~~e lc:al C~TD ~cr skills training services. 

e In :,:,,:~;:y ccr~:-,un1:~es t~e prison releasee \'iill probabl'/ nave to compete 
~Jr re~.~ar C~~~ S2rv~ces w~:h other disadvantaged persons. 

CETA pri~e sponsors generally develop skills training classes for 

......... , .......... .;: ...... 

.... ..." , ..... '-;' -:::-;JloYfl;ent prQgrar.i experi ence has snG\':tl 

that inji~it.~l referral ~in:~izes administrative costs, permits training 

in ~ore occu~ations by utilizing the entire range of training services 

available, ar.: allc .. ;s l:~ore fle:dbility in timing with regard to vlhen a 

participan: can begin training. COIT,munity-based programs for ex-offende~"s 

themselves ~ay atte~~t to d2v21J~ individualized referral commitments with 

local training resources if sufficient money is available. 

Prime sponsors that develop their own training classes utilize a singl~ 

or multi-occupational approach. Single-occupation provides training in one 

occupaticn O~2r a certain leng~n of time and for a defined skill level. 

Such classes operate on specified schedules or an open entry, open exit 

basis. Releasees with prior experience in an occupation and/or very specific 

vocational interests will pro~ably benefit most from this approach. Multi-

occupation provides training in a number of occupational areas, e.g., auto-

n~tive cluster, hcalth clust2f, clerical cluster. Participants advance 

accol"ding to thei 1" Jbil ity Jnd can transfer ~'Iithin and all10ng clusters 

according to their needs. This type of training may be ve)"y beneficial to 

prison releasees VJho have only a general idea of the type of \.,rork they 

desire. 
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For those com~unities without specific CETA components for offenders, 

releasees will necessarily have to compete with all the other disadvantaged 

for services. Although CETA progtams generally pl'ovide a~'Jider range of 

vocatio~al training th2n is offered in prisons, much of it is blue-collar 

and entry-level. Hovlever, a releasee \'Jho has the additional support of a 

community-t2sed ex-o~~2nder pl'ogra~ fer cJ~nselins. prevocational training. 

cussed. . . -:;::;:.' rc ..... -. - '.' r: ..... ..J_" "-I i \.. .. } ;,J. -.:hat communi ty-based progra;ns 

;:;Y':J:~C:;2·2:;::::.:e~:: ';;i-::h S8~e for;;) of educational services. The type of 

edLi:atior.al t)'a~ning can vary. Acader.:ic instruction can lead to SOTiie 

prescribed certification (diplG~a or degree) and/or C'~ be designed to pre-

pate the releasee for'further training, future employment, or advancement 

in current employment. Academic training can be utilized \-lhere it is necessary 

for a person to have a high school diploma, a General Education Development (G~~) 

certificate, or college courses in order to obtain certain employment or 

increase mo~ility in a specific occupation. It can also be used to provide 

an ex-offender \,lith remedial or basic education or communication skills 

(e.g., English-as-a-second-language-ESL-training). 

The approach cos::unity-based programs may take can also va ry. Some 

to furnish teachers to work with program participants who drsire to obtain 

aGED certific?te) the equivalent of a high school diplol;lJ. Other pl"ogrJlilS 

may take advantage of adult basic education programs in the schools. Others 

can use volunteer tutors, alone or in combination with the schools. 
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No evaluation has been conducted of educational services provided 

by community-based er"ployment pmgrar:;s for }"e 1 easees. HOI'Jever,. because 

the educational disabilities and attitudes of prison releasees inevitably 

parallel those of prison inmates, conclusions based on studies of educationa: 

services provided in prisons are relevant. An assesS~2nt of such projects 

produ:ed these findings: 

o R28ejial sGuc3tion is ~ast e~fective whe1 offered concurrently 
with vocational (or pre-vocational) training. 

(9 ,~ nontraditional teachirG cesicn {e.c., team teachirq, indiv1-
-!~,-., ,L."...... ......... .'-..,.+". · ...... ~..:n~ I'i ...... ,..;..;..} ,...~ ::l.!-~ ..... 1 ..,-- .... r· ~ - ... '\ . ... 
L .. ':;j \..,,~Oi~;, V",Y~rs cC,",~ .. "n·::: ,', ,,1 c~Uc., .. L,on::: ",cc"ln<::~i srGU!O 

be employed. 

~ Nontraditional teaching methods and materials (e.g., individual
ized teachi!l;) n~Jterials 2nd r::achines, the use of role playing) 
are 80re effective than traditional ones. 

e ~ontraditior.al teachers (e.g., fcr~erly trained project parti
cipants, cclleg= volun:ee"'s, cG--~uni-::y ',<:G'rkers) can direct the 
use of educational materials wi-::hcut acadeDic training or certifi
cation in the field of education. 56! 

These points suggest that although a co~munity-based program for releasees 

could take advantage of the public schools or adult education courses, 

it might be better advised to provide educational services to program 

clients either in-house or in a non-school setting. Part of the success 

of nontraditional techniques inevitably occurs because of the offender's 

association of all past traditional education with failure or hostility. 

Nontraditional methods can increase the motivation to learn by lessening 

these negative associations. 

devQlopeq individualized experil1lentlll educational n:lltedtlls fOt' use \'iith 

offen del's and ex-o ffe·nders. G1Le refi ned the use of i ndi vi dllnll y pl"o~n""ll\llled 

instruction and developed materials for disse~ination to correctional 

officials. The experimental research produced these conclusions: 
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e Materials an~ proce~Jres ~Jst be concrete, varied, and short. 

e Teaching machines inheren~ly motivate interest, but personal 
attention and varied activities are a necessary supplement to 
their use. 

o Learning contin;e~cies (e.g., rewards) can be manipulated to' 
encourage maximum performance. 

o :i1e use of ir::i'/id~all.Y prograIT'.::-:ed instruction reduced preparatory 
and :ra~nirjg t1:"'2 ~',:~e;; co;:-:~ared \'lith traditional methods.57! 

Counsel ing is 3.n irr.portant part of any community-based er~~j)loyment pr'o-

gram for pdson releasees. "Counsel ingll can be defined as the process of 

assisting participants in realistically assessing their needs, abilities, 

and potential; of providing guidance in the developrr,ent of employn:ent 90a15 

and the means to achieve them; and of helping with the solution of a 

variety of problems occuring during participation in the progr'am. The 

scope and purposes of counsel ing vary from program to program and even 

within a program, depending upon the program's design and the releasee's 

needs and status at the time the counseling is provided. 

Regardless of definition, however, counseling is an ongoing process 

that usually runs throughout the releasee1s participation in a program. 

Counseling is often structured around the development and implementation of 

an ex-offendel,ls "employability plJ,n Jl
• The development of such a plan Clln 

)'elc(1sC'l' in tile devl'lopllll'IlL of i111 el1lployability plilll, t:oonliJl,1I.t~ Pl'OCjl .. lIl1 

in the ongoing developme,nt and modification of the plan. 

Releasees attenlpting to readjust to the community may need more than 

one type of counseling. Programs generally offer these kinds of counseling 

assistance: 
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• Individual Counseling--This 'eype of counseling is usually 
concerned \'Iith basi c problems t'el ating to immedi ate envi ronment 
and behavior and not with psychologital scars or emotional rela
tionshiss. It is often provided to releasees by their parole 
officers and is most. common in manpO\</er programs like CETA or 
State Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies. 

~ Gro~~ Cou~seling--This form of counseling is concerned with 
i~~rov~~~ the releas2e ' s ability to readjust socially and 
for~ rel~tionships with others. It uses guided group inter
aecion as a ti'e;:"[:~:2~lt ;:,etr.od but requires trained counselors. 
Many co~~unity-based programs for ex-offenders have group 
cOl.lnsei il~g dS a reg:...,u( par"t of the prv:;nl:~~ r'egin:en. 

G Individual Treate~e~t ~ounseling--This assistance is concerned 
with se',~(2 ,.:,·cti;::;,~1 01' ;:E::~scria; itJ ;;r:;Jle~S ['equiring profes-
s i Cina 1 atten:i Crt. :.: '''~J'~ ~ :J-c::t3e'::: prG=Jrc~,~s o::;'ta in these servi ces 
fro~ local ~ental health agencies, social service agencies, or 
private therapists. 

$ Vocational Counseling--Vocational counseling is a speciali2ed form 
of individual counseling. Although in.dividual counseling may 
cover the develOp;;~:2nt OT an e:~;Jioyabnit,! plan and the related 
needs of the releasee, SO;i.e cGiTiprehensive cor.mlunity progra;ns may 
have special vocatibnal counselors who serve as supple~ents to 
general counselors. In such cases the vocational counselors will 
be scle:y cO~lcer;~ed "'Iit\; ::he Dar'ticipan~'s elilployment needs. Such 
specialists often have the time and experience to establish valuable 
relationships with other community 'employment-related agencies and 
develop formal linkages for assuring better client referral. 

Literature on past project experiences emphasizes the importance of 

counseling quality. The type of counseling may be less important than the 

existence of a trusting, continuous relationship between client and counselor. 

The benefits of quality counseling have been enumerated,58 as have the 

advantages of "reality-oriented" counseling, in which, behavioral change is 

the goal,59 

One recurring issue in the existing literature is the role of t~e 

ex-offender counselor. Ex-offender counselors often succeed with ex-offender 

clients because they have special insights into the client's problems that 

the average counselor lacks. The client, knowing this, may consciously 

pay heed to or develop more trust in the counselor. Ex-offender counselors 

often can use this added credibil ity in combination \'Jith nonmoral izing and 
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judgmental manners and nontraditional methods to achieve results that a 

counselor with a middle-class background might find difficult. Several 

offender ~rojec~s, though not serving releasees, did find the use of 

ex-offender counselors to be vev-y effective,60 and so:r.e community-based 

progra~s operated and staffed co~pletely by ex-offenders have also been 

effective. However, proble~s can develop if ex-offender counselors are 

usee, a~d :hese ~ust be considered. One problem vlhich may occur "from 

selecti;::; a;; insufficiently nture ex-offender of the same background as 

the c~ie~: is t~3t th~ two ~ay become stuck on the point of their fight 

against tne 'establish~2nt', (which) becomes the scapegoat; no behavior 

change is demanded, and no responsibility is accepted, though the staff 

member may teach the parti ci pant hO\'J to beat the system. ,,61 

Part of the problem of assessing the value of ex-offender cour.selors. 

of other types of counselors, or of the various kinds of counseling, 

stems from the scarcity of research on this important program component. 

The experience with counseling in the years of Manpower Development and 

Training projects has been characterized as typified by "unfortunate 

misuse of terminology, obscure goals, unexplored assumptions, haphazard 

techniques and disagree~ent about what to do to whom and under what circum

stanc.es.,,62 This general lack of ability to measure the impact of 

counseling makes it difficult to independently assess' counseling IIsuccess ll
• 

Only by dist;nguishinq the counseling comronent and its corresponding 

able to evalu3te its relative illiPOl'tllllCC in the ('x-off(,lldi'l"r, slIccess. 

The concept of subs i dized employment or sUPPol'ted vlork der; ves ftOIl1 

the belief that some ex-offenders need a supportive employment experience 

to bl~idge the gap between prevocational and vocational trll"inin9 to a full-
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time position in the legitimate econon~. There are a number of 

variations to this aoproach, but all attempt to provide participants with 

support in a temporary \·/ork environment. The goal is termination from 

the prog:'a:7: tJr.d entrance ir;~o a satisfactory job in the labor market. 

Subsidsized e::;~1oyr;'ent is e~;;loyr::ent created in the public sector 

and in ;::ti':ate rrJf;prorit a~sncies which is paid for by the client's 

program. Tnis type of service is often available to eligible une~t:iloJ'ed 

persons throu;h local CET.'; pr:Jgr'J:;s. Essentially, it include:; 't\':J types 

of activity whicn are different in nature and have distinct purposes: 

transitional public service e~ployment and work experience. 

The purpose of transitional public service employment is to provide 

participants with newly created jobs in the public sector which will 

provide ne,;;ded public services. These j08S are meant to be temporary until 

participants can be moved onto the employer's regular payroll or certain 

other suitable public or private employment. 

Work experience can occur in the public sector or in private nonprofit 

agencies. The \'lOrk situations are temporary :ind are not necessarily expected 

to result in unsubsidized employ~ent for the participants. The purpose is 

to provide the person with experience on a job, to develop occupational skills 

and good work hatits, or to provide exposure to various occupational oppor-

tunities. 

Several projects specifically for ex-offenders have utilized one or ~Dre 

Governor's Justice Commission sponsored u Ivork experience program through 

Goodwill Industries that attempted tu offe)' cl ients an opportunity to 

establish a work record so that Goodl'Ji·ll could p)'ovide job recommendations 

to prospective employers. Approximately 30 clients at a time spent ten 

weeks in a program of work, c unseling and placement assistance. Each 
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client started at a fixed hourly rate and could be granted an increase of 

ten cents an hour at the end of each of the first four weeks. The program 

goal i'las that each cl ient be refened fot" placel::ent or training bet\'Jeen the 

r:nli":h and si)(l.h '.';eef-. ;:'.:i e\'aL3~ic:; of the program pointed out several 

proble~s. ?Jcr risk c~ieG~s a~~itl.ed into the program did not fare well, 

clients se2~2j ~o lack ~otivat~:n~ a~d the ex-offender participants still 

had a generally difficult tir.e in the job market. 63 

Anothel" progl"am that has l'eceived \.,ridespread attention is the Pioneer 

i'1essenger Service operated in I:e~'; York Chy by the '/e1"a Institute o{ 

Justice. The project offers steady ';:ork to "unerr;ployable" ex-drug acdicts 

and ex-offenders, who participate at all levels, from top management of the 

service to delivering packages. Early evaluation shO\ved that participant 

success and capacity to handle lTlore responsible \.,rork bore little relation 

to attendance at therapy sessions or participation in them, so the project 

nOl'I does not requi re therapy. Instead, it operates on the bel i ef that \'lark 

success alcr.e may provide the s~ability necessary rOl~ an individual to 

successfully adjust to life in the co~~unity. Vera ~lso operates other 

supported-work proj ects through its \·1i 1 dcat Corpo)"a ti on. Hork perforn:ed 

by pl"ogram partic~Pdnts includes the cleaning of public buildings and 

maintenance in public parks. 

A nati anal supponed-v:ork prog:"ai71 basco on the Vera apPl"oach is current 1 l' 

and the Ford Foundation. \'iork experience is beinu providL'd to sevL'I'l\l 

di sadvantaged groups, in nonnal \<JOrk envi I"Onlllents wi til neCt1SS,1ry support. 

Ex-offenders compl"i se 25 :'-35., of the persons served, but incl udin9 dl'U9-

addicted ex-offenders, they may comprise up to 50~: of the clients. The 

objectives are to provide approximately 15.000-18,000 participants a year 

--
'"' .. ~. "'I, 1W 
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with the oppOl~tunities to learil work habits and develop employment his

tories. The goal of the three-year project is to determine which 

groups art:! n~ost t\~spLmsive to assistance. 

t'esult, they are inc1 ined to stay \'/ith the project rather than to seek 

permanent, full-time e~ploy~ent. This is one problem that has plagued 

Vera Insti tute pI~ojects, \'Ihi ch have otherwi se proved successful. The 

nation~l dcmonstrdtion project, aware of this problem, does have mandatory 

graduation requirements. Clients vlill remain 12 or 18 months at a maximum. 

9. Job Development 

Job development is often a difficult and time-consuming process for 

staff of community-based employment programs servi ng ex-offenders. It is 

an ongoing process that may begin as soon as a releasee has been accepted 

by the program. The goal is to coordinate job development with all other 

activities and services to ensure timely placement for the participant in 

the desired vocation. Job development can include many phases or processes. 

Job solicitation consists of efforts to identify all available and 

projected jobs through contact with employers and community representatives. 

The objective is to secure, store and classify IIjob ordel~sll in preparation 

for eventual job placement activities. Solicitation'efforts can include an 

.analysis of the local labor market, publicity campaigns to engender employer 

intel'cst and job order collection. Often automated sel'vices can be pUfchllS r ·J 

through a computer hook-up or obtained by the employment services program 

from offices of the State Employment Service. 

Job creation, cohtrastingly, attempts to open up to program participants 

jobs which were never before available to them. One strategy is to 

convince employers to change hiring policies that exclude program participant~ 

!2MI~ _________________________ .. __ .. _ 
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and limit the effective use of the program's resources. Often, 

this requires changes in attitudes rather than large-scale rearrangement 

of institutional rules and regulations. 

A key to successful job development for releasee or ex-offender employ-

ment progra~s is the ~aintaining of a pool of employers who are aware of tne 

program and have indicated a receptivity to employing ex-offenders for 

positions they 't/ill have available. Ex-offenders can thei'eafter be refened 

to those er.;ployers most likely to have jobs appropriate for the person's own 

needs. Such referrals can be made vli th some measure of assurance that the 

ex-offender, whether hired or not, will be treated with some sensitivity. 

A great var~aticn exists in the manner of delivering job development 

services. They can be prcvided: 

• in-house 'trith little or much contact ~."ith other community 
employment-rel ated agencies; 

e by an agency that is delegated to handle it that has been 
created by a group of ex-offender programs; 

c by the local office of the State Employment Service; or 

• througi, conti~acting out to a publ ic or private agency or group. 

The advantages and disadvantages of these approaches have been debated 

frequently by program planners and administrators .. One of the main advan

tages of a centralized job development (and placement) service is that 

it avoids dupl ication of ~':ork by staff of several ex-offender programs and 

alleviates the annoyance of businesses at repetitive calls and othet 501ici-

tatiol1s of opcnin9s. However, 1ll0st pl'09rJlllS hJve found thtlt job develop-

ment provided by an outside agency often does not produce satisfactory 

results. For example, the traditional staff and techniques used by the 

Employment Service have not been notably successful with ex-offenders. 

Often counselors with middle-class backgrounds find it difficult to relate 

to ex-offenders who may exhibit no middle-class values. 

-' '. 
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One program operating in the centralized model is the Lousivi1le, 

Kentucky, Clearinghouse for Ex-Offenders, VJhich provides employment services 

to offenders from the prerelease stage through parole or full separation 

from the cri~inal jJs:ice syste~. Joj search is handled in two ways: 

throu;h use of the C1earin~rGJse's c~-site scanners of open positicns in tb2 

Kentucky E~~loy~ent Service's job bank, and through its own in-house job 

development efforts. Job development includes reg~lar meetings with and 

mailings to off~c2rs or key hiri~g cfficials cf se:ar2~e clJsters of 

companies. 

Previ ous projects funded by the Department of Labor tend to sI1O\·: th2t 

job developr.lent is most effective \·:her. done by ex-offender prograr.:s 

themselves, through either the centralized a~prJac~ use~ in Louisville or 

on a program-by-program basis. Points gleaned from a comparison of these 

projects include: 

e Personal visits to employers are preferable to telephone contacts. 

o It is important to appeal to the civic responsibility of a 
potential employer. 

~ Close time connection is preferable between job development 
and participant placement. 

~ The participant's record shouJd not be hidden from the prospective 
employer or abilities overestimated. 

o Development activities should feed infor~ation back to a project, 
so that employer concerns are taken into account. 

e Coordination with other co~munity employment services (e.D., job 
banks) is important but shoul d not substitute for a program's 
own job develo~~ent acitivities. 

() Employers should be made aV/are of and assisted \vith on-the-job 
supports needed. by the ex-offender. 64/ 

14hen community-based programs do their ovm job development, it is some-

times helpful to concentrate on one or several 1arge employers l'/ho have 

proven receptive. Sometimes special programs for ex-offenders can.be 

o 
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established. One such program is "Impact", Chase ~lanhattan Bank's 

Ex-Inmate Program. Tn-prison training and, if necessary, training after 

release, prepare offenders for jobs that will be available with Chase 

Manha~tan. A scree~~ng co~~it~ee inclu~es business personnel, but co-

workers and s~~2rv~scrs are una~are of the ex-offender's status. This 

avoids any possE~le stereotYlJing. Other crganizations ~·Jith similar pro-

grams for releasees include Con Edison; the Chemical Bank of ~:e'.'l YOl~k, 

the 

There is no perfect job develop~Ent process. Assess~ents OT past 

projects show that when traditional agencies are relied upon, results 

may be disappointing, but that when progra~s engage in job develop~ent 

therr:selves, d:.J;Jl~cation r.:a.y produce anir;;osity on the part of the very 

employers to whom the prograrr:s are trying to appeal. Perhaps the best 

appraoch is the combined use of outside resources and in-house staff efforts. 

10. Job Placement 

Job placement activities can only occur when the releasee is considered 

"job-ready". If the releasee is at this stage, program staff may: 

CII counsel the participant on job-seeking procedures (if not already 
done); 

• assess the releasee's needs, skills and.potential fOl~ employment 
(if not already done); 

o match the client to existing job opportunities; 

G refer the person to the job; and 

• veri fy the results of the l~efelTa 1. 

Thet'e are a vari ety of factOl~s \,ihi ch i nfl uence job pl ace:l1ent servi ces for 

prison releasees and other ex-offenders. Past and current a~alyses have 

studi ed these factors and generally made recommendati ons concerning "hmv 

not to" proceed rather than providing ans\'lers on the best v'lay to proceed. 
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One of the primary p)~oblems facing those responsible for placement of 

releasees is the various barriers, both official and informal, to t~e 

hiring of ex-offenders. Employer fears and prejudices have previously 

been discussed in this re;:;oi't, as have the various statutory restrictions 

har:-;~erir;~1 -;::le j,::.:, o;:;iJol'tunit~t:s of ex-offenders. ~nless job place:nent 

staff \'/crk '''I~"Ch e~iJ1Ciyet's a;id supenisoi's, the infor,:~al bartiers vlill 

continJe to ex~st. 

AnQtil'~r Ot'oblem e'/ider:-: ,·.'ith f1~()st oro;n::: S 15 t~3.~. icb !:llacE:rent [,2l' S2. 

is a deceptive and overei.;Jhasized criterion of a releasee's success. Pm1l1di: 

found that ~ost prison releasees who had pre-arran~ed jobs had positions of 0 

semi-skilled or unskilled nature, indicating that althoush they were "success-

fully" job-piacec, the i~stit;,;ticns had no'!:: successfully al'l'ar.qed ski112d 

positions for releasees. 

Conclusions from past studies emphasize the fact that job placement alone 

is not necessarily a significant measure of success. One job is often 

inconclusive. A releasee often needs time to adjust to community life and 

develop emploY~2nt goals while actually working. A rileasee should perhaps 

be expected to change jobs frequently. Thus, employment rates at a speci-

fied time after program termination or the percentage of cl ients successfully 

placed are misleading measures of an employment program's "success". Only 

long-range fo 11 ow-up can adequately measure the placement II success II a prograi" 

has had with its participa~ts. 

measure is the role of job qUillity in a releasee's readjustliJellt to cOllllllunity 

life. Several studies of parolee and releasee job placements have concluded 

that too often \'lork does not have "l11eanin~" 65 A cOlllparati ve study of pre-

t . 1 . . 66 rla lnterventl0n programs revealed the same problem. Since participants 
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had not been incarcerated or even convicted, one would expect that their 

chc.nces for qual i ty employment vioul d be greater than those fo\~ pl'i son 

releasees. Pretrial participants do not have to make the difficult 

adjust~ent frc~ prison to ~he cc~~~nity environ~ent, and thus ~ay be 

better able ta secure good jets. Yet evaluators found that the type of 

pl ace~e;';-:: o-:=:'ered defendants \':a5 generally IInot very attracti ve" and that 

there was a systematic tendency for placement in jobs of lower status and 

was rcache:! that increased e!rploy:-::ent benefits corr:e at least prtl,} at the 

thi s facto,', 

pretrial intervention pragran particioants serves to illustrate the 

severity of the job qual ity prable::: for releasees, ,,·:ho face F~ore r:ur:erous 

and difficult barriers in their searches. 

The general lac~: of job quality is especially evident in the records 

of parolees, v:ho usually must have a "guaranteed ll job in order to be paroled. 

Often such jobs are solicited as a ~eans to an end, merely to ensure the 

person1s release on parole. Too often the jobs are of an unskilled or 

entry-l evel status--the easi est type for rel ea'sees to obta in--simply so the 

releasee can be released from the institution. 

L\nother factor influencing job placel:ient as a success meaSU1'e and the 

task faCing staff of community-based e\1\ploylj~ent pl'oqrm;:s is the deqt'('le of 

competition alllonSl prograr.ls for job placements. This \,/,1" cited <lS one of 

the maj or probl ems faei ng ex-offender progra!!:s at an offender empl Dyment 

seminar in Washington, D.C. Representatives of programs and agencies agreed 

that an attitude of competition existed among staff trying to reach quotas 
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of referrals and placements. This competition often came at the expense of 

"employer overload"; employers annoyed bY'repetitive placement efforts 

could be turned against the entire idea of special consideration for ex-offe ',-

ders. Even 'tlhere only one special ex-offender employment program exi sts 

in 3 co~~~ni:j, it may have to co~pete with several other employment progra~s 

serving the econcmically disadvantaged. Although the nu~ber of such cate;Jr~-

cal prograffis has been reduced as the result of the 1973 Comprehensive 

Employment and Training Act, the resulting local CETA programs sti1l are 

at~e~~tinJ to place a great sa~y ;ec~~e ~it~ ~a~y of the sa~e c~ar~:ter~s-

tics possessed by prison releasees. The only ~ajor difference is 

most CETA participants do not have criminal records. 

One partial solution to this co~petiticn proble~ is centralization 

an r'l or co">,,J;,oa.J-;~r. 0+ c~~-unl'+y e, ..... ·.'.' ',oYM,.,en+ servl'ces +,or the P_X. -ot:,fend"'r. ul- 0',-,'" "Iv, I .,,,,,," .• '- u _ '- " _ 

This approac~ has ~2t ~ith a degree of success in several locations. The 

Louisville Clearinghouse. previously ~en~ioned. and an Ex-Offender Skills 

Bank in Oakland. Californi<1, attempt to find jobs for releasees from a wide 

geographic area and a number of correctional institut~ons and community 

programs. The approach in Louisville was deemed so successful that a simi-

lar operation has begun in LeXington. 

Another job placement factor often insufficiently considered by program 

staff is job mobil ity-stabil ity. As previously f11cnti oned in thi s report, 

studies have found that emploYrJent "success" for releasees often occurs in 

a sel~ies of jobs. POI'mall's study. fOI' example, conclucicd thJt nelll'ly 60 

percent of releasees \vith pl"e-ananged jobs rClIlilined for less than six 

months, and the median length of the first job for releasees was four months. 

A recent survey concl uded that "successful er.lployment frequently takf's 

place in a series of jobs rather than in one; the ex-offender ... with 

little employment history may try a number of jobs before he stabilizes. 
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\·Jhat appears to be a lost employet= may, in fact, be a successful rehabili

tation experience. li 67 Some community job 'placement pl~ograli1s bui1d in 

mobility when placing ex-offenders, thus taking this problem into account. 

Such a program places an individual in a low-skilled, moderate-paying job 

for a fe,'; ~~vnths ~.J gi"2 ~:~e perS8r1 necessary income and sil11ul-caneously 

develop successful e:~;ploj'rr~ent experience. During this pel'iod the staff 

member responsib1e for jot: pi3.CE;l:~2nt atte;:;pts to fil~d a jJb that more closi~1:: 

matches the skills and vocational i~terests of the ex-offender and offers 

an opportunity fOi' up/al'd ;:;obi1ity. Tilis technique has been uSed \·;ith 

good l'esults by parole officers vlOrking vli:h DarGlees -;--rOt:1 t·:aryland penal 

institutions. These officers start by placing a parolee in a low-paying. 

entl',J'-lE':f:; j.:::t' a;~':.! e:;~ JJ lecating a job vJith potential for upv/ard 

r;;r;biiity, -;-"or e:<a~ple, in a large business firm. 

Little data exists or. e::-:;:1::/:::2:~t stability. The few studies of offendel" 

Vlho parti cipated in ptojects ~Jith employment servi ces spent a greater 

percenta~2 of their post-project year working (than their pre-project year) 

and received higher wages and more highly skilled positions. One reason 

for the lack of data on participants from comnunity-based employment 

programs is the insufficient number of longitudinal follow-up studies yet 

performed that man itor post-program employment hi stari es \"Jith specifi c 

attention to C01"l'elates of job mobil ity and emploYl!lcnt stJbil Hy. ~1ost 

11. Job Retention 

One of the IllOst illlpol'tant and yet lIlost neg1 ectcd aspects of u cant inUllill 

of employment-related services ;s activities directed at job retention. 

This includes services pl"ovided to both the employee and the employ~r after 

job placement. Often the first week is crucial to the employee's eventual 
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success on the job; program staff need to be available to provide neceSsal'.i 

supportive services during this period. The effiployer who has made the 

commitment to hir'e the prison releasee should also be assured that: progi-alll 

staff ~':ill do \':hc:ever is necess3ry to hel p the e~:;loyee \'Jl:h successfu: 

adj us t:r.er.::. 

Prev~~us studies revealed that, while it is vel~ difficult, it is 

r,.., 
Rovner-Pieczenik notes that lithe conclusion of C;Jerati'::n Pa:hfinder°'::' is 

persuasive; tne key to job retention is superVi3iJ~, regardless of whether 

employees are disadvantaged or 'normal'. ,,69 Tnus, the aE,ount of ';"isk and 

inconvenience an employer is willing to accept and tolerate may well 

depend upon hO'd much assistance and cooper3.tior. can be expected fror.1 the 

community-based program's staff. Too often "follo\'/-up" has consistec: 

merely of collecting data for pt'o;;ra::; recordkeef:i:l; pu:'poses rather tnar: 

providing assistance to the e~ployer or employee. This ffiay be partly 

due to the fact that employers may resent intrusion by progra~ staff. 

According to Rovner-Pieczenik, supervisors·in general have ~e2n unable or 

unwilli~g to CODe with on-the-jo~ behavior of ex-o£fen~ers ~hat is 

incompatible with the effective operation of the firm. Operation Pathfinder: 

one of the few offender research and demonstration projects that worked 

with the e~ployer, encountered resistance when e~ployers were asked to 

c f, 'r"'''' ." \ ~ l~" rn ............... ; ~ "S ,.."':l,','.~' ~I o.c· e I'S d;, d ", ,0 ~~ '\'/0- 1',-:-· 0', i ':.. ~" I~:" .... ' .... "'4. ~. ',', ~I " ',(~1 ..I-I-u~ '," ~. ',"I t-:· !, :' dC. ,~,t.: ,,\) !\, ri;ll"L.ll..<C: ;;; C' , ~ _ ~v~ ~~. ." __ • 

have paid more attention to \':orking I'lith employers. Some pl'oqrams arrange 

to telephone every \'leek for approximately a month after ne,,/ ex-offender 
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employees are placed. Others send staff to visit the work site periodically 

and check on new employees l progress. 

12. Supportive Services 

Support; ve servi ces are a necessary adjunct to any nanpc;'.er sel"vi ces 

delivered to prison releasees. They can 

by other resources 'iii thin the co::-;:';.;r.it,j', Lr: for a p21'sC)n ret:.Jrnin; tc 

the corr::;;unity after a period of incarceration, they aloe all~ost ahiays 

essentii:l. Experience has sno\'m that t1 mar ital, financial, hcusing and 

legal problems can be traumatic for the released offender. ProjeFt Fresh 

'Start (a Labor ORO project) referred to this transition period as IpostreleaS2 

shock'.')O Usually supportive services should be !:-lade available throughout 

participation in the progran. These services can include: 

$ health care services; 

• child care; 

e legal assistance; 

~ transportation, and; 

o residential support. 

t·1any probl ems may arise as cOIT::lunit.y-based pr~grai7!S atte;.~pt to see 

that these services are provided. ·Projects have concluded that existing 

community services ate often unknown or underutilized by prison releasees. 

Community agenc; es I-Ih; ch pledged cooperation to cOrrITiunity-based ex-offender 

programs have been hesitant or reluctant to provide necessal','/ services to 

the ex-offend::!' population. To SOt:ie extent, this is due to the \'(,dliLy 01 

1.arqe caseloads, long \-Jaiting lists and insufficient bucl~lets. HO\'Jcvel', it 

is partly due to the tt'aditi anal "creaplin9" done by community agencies. 

Often success is judged in terms of placec2nts alone, and counselors whose 

performance is judged on this basis are thus hesitant to serve high-risk 

clients . 

. 'f"r 

o 
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Another ptobl em is the fa i 1 ure of comillunity-based ex-offender progrdll1s 

and community service agencies to establish efficient referral procedures. 

One person nas said "the ~ problem in the development of cOlnmunity-bnsed 

prograr:s .for ex-oFf-::r.ders ~s the failure of cCIl;r'~ur.ity ar.encie<; to coorclin'1t~"' 

Reflecting :h~s ~roble~. a cc~~arative studv of nine offender Drojects 

found tha~ n' "', .... ~ 
j.' ~'..i .;:~ V 

outsid~ 

agenc~es to e;,:'E:di tp the n:ferral pn>cesscs, and th:'tt qf~nefal1 v thet'e \':el't' 

no forma 1 arrui1ge:;len~s or deri ni te procedures for pro'. i j ing set'vi ces to 

offender ;Jroqrc.'·s (p'e often hesitant to play lIthe agency gClme", refelTinrl 

releasees frcl~ or.e agency to a!lother for supportive services. Experience 

has shm'::1 traditional agencies often do not prove beneficial to 

such clier.ts. 

Severa 1 cor~r.unity-based programs servi ng ex-offenders have begun to 

provide their own supportive services to clients. For example, the 

SAFER Foundation in Chicago, which funds Operation DARE, now administers 

a revolving tool fund for parolees and soon-to-be released offenders. 

All applicants must have a verifiable job, and if approved, are supplied 

tools relating to thei~ employment, e.g., mechanical tools, carpenter 

tools and plumbing tools. 

13. Other ProarJm Activities 

ex-offenders are enga9ing in activities in addition to those connected ~'1ith 

the direct provision of services to clients. Many of these deal with efforts 

to remove barr; ers to ex-offenders' e!:Jpl oyn~ent. These barr; ers, prev; ous ly 

referred to in this report, include irrelevant and unrealistic hiring 

qualifications and stereotyped attitudes of employers and supervisors. 
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Increasing attention is being paid to this aspect of ex-offenders I 

employ~en~ p'roble:os; some people feel that unless arbitrai"Y and discril:linatc\"~' 

hiring barriers are erased, all of the ~anpawer services will produce 

minimal impact. A, large part is being played by the American Bar Associi'ti(,:1 

Cleari~gho~se on nffe~d2r E-ploy~ent Restr~ctions. It has published a 

dial le]islaticn to eliri~ate ~~re3sona~le restrictions encountered bv 

ex-offencers. The :iational r:.lliance of Businessn'en (i:AB) has also cere 

much all a r.a:ioncl basis to i'lork Idth em;Jloyers. nAB has its O\'m offend2l' 

employ..-:ent project v:hich \·;or~s with co;,';mmity :;;,6 groups to sponsor sei1;ir.al\~ 

and conferences and to develoo linkages between the employer community 

and ex-offender programs. 

VeY"y little infon~a~ion is al/ailable concerning the organization of the 

sta ff for COI"i':;':Ul1 ity-based ernpl oyn~ent prograr:ls for ex-offenders. Because 

the organization and range of services provided can vary so greatly, there 

is no "normalil staffing pattern. 

HO\,le'!e~', one of tvlO staffing approaches is usually utilized to deliver 

services to program participants: 

o The One Person Approach--This approach involves an individual 
vlho vlOrks \'lith the participant to develop an "employability 
plan" and guides the participant th'rough the program. A one
to-one approach of t!;~s type generally i·Jorks v!e 11 in sr.:a 11 
orJora~s ~~ere activi~ies and serv~ces are few and follow-up is 
~as~er. In larce proqrams, the participant's options "my be so 
v3~'it:d tl,,;:\t c,~cl'::;:';\ti,:,n ;":-.': h~ ton difficult fo\' one Stilff 1"f'!·:!H .... r' 
to 1;:.:1Il.1 0;! . 

• The Team Approach--The purpose of ~his approach is to provide 
each it;dh'id~a1 \':i::11 2 sin;:L:: staff 9roW) responsible for 
partic~pant prog\'ess. Overall \,esponsibilities of this team are 
to develop ~nci kp1cl'~ent a plan v;hich is consistent with the ex
offender's capabilities and interests. The team also provides 
support and a~vice to the participant bot~ while in the program 
dnd aftel" placerrent on a job. \'!hile there seems to be no ideal 
ccq .. osition, s~;ch te.:;;:; can include i1 counselol~, ~':Qrk tr:>init1S 
specialists, and a job development and placement specialist. 
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Although no comprehensive studies have been done of staff organiza~ions 

of ex-offender emp10yment programs, ow: 'wfvey of program di rectors 

revealed the following general points: 

e Th~ ~J~Jst fre~'je~t1-.v Ci:2d q:JE!l ities -F,)r" a st.::ff :"e~'!:er \'jh~ \'till 
be \~:JY'kir; \'.'l:') e~~-off~~!~,~~\-S .: .. "~~ ':c ·~~:~:>,;:·",ce., cedication, r;aturi+-.'l 
and dej:;ollstl~ated respo~si bf1 i tJ, cn3:"acter, er~pa-;:::J 3d 71 ex;::;11 i ty. 

o AdditiGr11 qualities often i~:l~de the a~ilitl tc C2erate ir 
bilinqual and bicultural situatic1s, since in" manv areas ex
offenaers do not soeak, read or write English an2 are products 
of diverse cJlt~ral backgrou~ds. 

!il Staff traininq is essential before and dut~ing a DtOlJram, espeCir1l1~i 
concerni ng the prOD 1 er~~s of the ex-o -:=fender, CO:'T:.m i ty servi ces, and 
the chai'acteristics an,d bad.gro:.;~d of tre ::JO;Jul ati ':1'1 to ::e' sel"!ed. 

G Positive relationsh~ps with.s~af~ of other ase~c~es. and wit~ 
businEss, 1 a r:<:r" 3.~~L! CG:""'::";u~:~~/ ~! .. O~::; c',"'e .:r~:131 :: ;-r\~~:"";;;>~ s~.::es:;. 
Failure to escablish such rela~iGns~~~s can crGdJc~ s~ric~s CC~~I~C:~ 
and misunderstandings detri~ent21 to t~e ~ro~~2~.7:' 

revie~ of ten years 

Trainin~ pro,:e:::ts also ir.cluded conClusions cc:"cernir,.] ;:';-0 Jl'2:'1 st3.T11nr 

e While the most desirable mix~ure of professional and paraprofessiona~ 
staff is unknown, most programs agree that it is i~portant to main
tain such a ;,:ix. 

iQ Important job ccnditions for projectpartici:ants are not uS'J2.11y 
considered for project staff. Career la~der ~~bility, freq'Jen~ 
flfeedback" raises, and internal prc~.0tior.s are net generally 
structured for the oaraprofessional. Projects often expect para
professional staff mem~ers to, show middle-class work behavior and 
si~ultaneously establish ra~port with lo~er-class program participants. 

G Since the paraprofessional is often hired for si~ilarity with the 
ex-offender, training for personal and job competence is r.;andatory. 

!\I Goth pl'ofessioni'll Jild narJpl'ofessional staff need tl~aininCl rut 
o~'t cor: fe\)' eli ff("'('nt n'3SOIl~: t:, intl'r),~::,'t"l t!1t? PI'P f\)c;c; ;on:l1 to ~ 

llt',·, S\)tt1IH, n,'i'; (~liC'llt. ,ltld s"t ,"I( lC\.:!l'li(:i;l'':;~ [,) <;(j'lI\'I\!l'(' tl;,' 

\"Ol't. h?!i.;vior of the f',ll\'l.pl'ofcssio!lJl to li;oeL pro~Jt'lllll tlodls. 

o A lack of pl~[1ject cross-fertilization CO!iCel'nin:l st,"!ff tl'aininq 
and or'ganization is evident; :"ost pl'0jecIs d~~velored tl,,)inin0 
programs in isolation of available r:3.terial develcped by othel'S.n' 

One of the main issues confronting program directors is that concer'ning 

the use of ex-offenders on the staff. This decision has already been 

discussed, but soree of the main points are worth reviewing: 
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I) Hirinq ex-offenders for OrCJr2r:i staff is generally hiohl,Y l'econ;l1:el;dt'd. 
if qu~lified persons can' bewfound or can be qualified during an 
available training period. 

o A competent ex-offender on the staff can often find other valuable 
ex-offender staff for the program, 

• lx-offenders selected should co~e from the sa~e socioecono~ic ~ack
grour:d :1S tne ex-o-:=-;'"ender 17 r':hJ ra;;; c~ 1t::nts. 

;III The pressures ':;:1 ex-off2~ide:-s \','orkin;; as ;JZtr't of the esL;J1isr;':O:::li~ 

can be extrE.:,::ely nigh, inclucing rO~e conflicts c:n.J inc.vnsls-::e:'1cic:s 
in attitude. 

One staffing iSSJe that is receiving increasing attention in this era 

of d .. ;inc1 ;r,g 1~esour:2S for cO:''r,:J:llty-based hU;~',an services proqrar.1S is the 

use of volunteel' sti:f:=. Lazar's 5/';2j 0: e;\~:.~1ng CGll,,:lUi,ity-bi1sec 

programs serving prison releasees has revealed that r;lany progl'arns are 

operated solely by volunteers, while many others utilize volunteers in 

conjunction ' .. ;ith p)'o7essicnals and paraprofess18:1i11s. One j:'l'ograr.: has 

published a 9'Jideboc~ scecifically for volunteers \':orking with ex~offendel's .. ", 

It includes a description of ex-offender problems, advice to volunteers, 

resources in the community, description of successful techniques and of 

potential problems, and examples of how volunteer programs may operate. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has also published a 

basic reference on organiz.ing and managing volunteer programs. 75 It, too, 

includes a comprehensi~e list of resources and training aids. 

The role played by volunteer staff varies: Some programs use volunteer", 

with professional experience as recular counselors. Other programs only 

volunteer in tJle conm;ullity to \·:11ich the l~eleilsee hus returned to develop 

a one-to-one trust and SUPPO\'t l'elutionship v"ith the r(~le,IS0l) in order tt) 

ease the di ffi eul t.Y of the ,-eadjustll:ent pr~ocess. Sor;:et ir:0s these vol untec\';' 

are the ones responsible for referrinq the J'eleasee to the appropriat.e 

C0il11ilunity agency for assistance l'lith er:1ployn:ent-related p)'ot'lerns. \'/lwtever 
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the role played by volunteers, it can be valuable to community-based 

programs faced by problems of decreased re·sources. 

It is clear that more research is needed in the area of staffing 

COITITI'Jr. i ty-based e:'";Jl oy~er.t progra:ns for ex-offenders. Th is l"eSea t'ch 

must i~c~~~e s:e:ifics atout iteal staffing patterns for progra~s serving 

differe:~t ty;::es of ex-ofren:-2t's. For example, a progran: serving only 

prison r2:e~S2~3 ~~J have ~een incarcerated for over a year ma) have 

differe~t s:affins consi~eraticns than a program serving only probationers 

long-incarcerated prison releasees are facina the most difficult of 

adjust;::ents back to co:r.:::unity life, it may be advisable to have a greatej" 

nUGoer cf ex-cffenJers who have ex:erienced the sa~e readjust~ent problem 

on the staff. Persons who have been incarcerated long periods of time 

may alsQ nee.d a iTust relationship , .. Jith one individual, something they 

may not have had for many years. In that case, a one-to-one approach may 

be preferable to the team approach. 

F. Info r:,~ati on L i nka aes 

An efficient co~~unications system among program staff and between 

the ex-offender e:-:1ployment services program and other community agencies 

is imperative if the releasee is to receive the optimum mix of appropriate 

empl oYl'~el1t-di rected servi ces. ExpeT'i ence has ShO'.'ill, hO'r'lever, that i nterpro-

gralli c..-l/:::;ullicJtiot1s an: often ci1ar'acterized by knm'llcc!0e ~pps and incfficiciiL .. 

One SL:r'Vt2y of services for the ex-offender ill a lat'lle nrett'opo1itan 

location questioned 22 cO;':i~:~Jnity agencies about their range of services, 

el i gi bil ity rec;u i'(er:-:ents, \'ihethel" they pro'li ded set"vi ces for ex-offenders, 

and \',:-:e-:::,er -families of ex-offenders Ivere eligible for aid. Agencies 

surveyed included probation, parole, la\,1 enforcer'lent, qeneral \·telfare, 

family and child ':Ielfal"e, 1m'i-rent housing, vocational training, employment 
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and rehabilitation. One point er;hasized in the findings was thJt only 

four agenci es kne'lJ \·,hether they served ex-offenders. The resea rchers 

concluded th2t ~any rG~~ cD~~unity reso~r:es are available th~n are kn~wn 

to ex-offenders and suggested that a broc~Jre be prepared describing 

.. . .. . 76 
procee~ ~n c~talnl~g serVlces. 

This result is typical of the situatic~ confronting ex-offenders .in 

to knO'.IJ about al1 the services available. Therefore, it is mandato)-y ti~Jt 

and thorough kno~'lled,;::: 0';:: available co"::\un1ty s~rvices. HO\'fever, too 
i 

often cOfJ';municatio:1 bet'Neen the eX-Gffer/Gel' prJgri1;; and otilers is strained 

or non-existent. Drogra~ staff beco~e easily frustrated at the bureau-

cratic problems associated with traditional co~~unity agencies. Staff 

at those agencies conversely sometines beco~e hesitant to serve ex-

offenders because of the risk factor involved or because the ex-offender 

program rr.ay have referred one or more inap;Jropriate clients. Often the 

quality of cor.:munications can be influenced by personal relationships. 

One staff rrer::ber at an ex-offender prograr;-. r.1ay util ize another community 

agency because of a good I'mrking relationship I'lith a staff r;;en;ber at that 

agency. Another person at the same ex-offender progra~l r.:3Y not use that 

agency sL'~:y becaus~ cf previous bad experiences \-:ith a staff llleFlber t!1Crc. 

'Nith certain information flO\·,'s. On one level sue!) f1ov:s ;,L1V r0present 

\'lOrk perron:led by a program's participant selection or intake component: 

a proqrCirl ;;'ust usually co11 ect types of information perti nent to the 
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selection of participants, helpfli~ in referrals to other ce;::,:;;unity prOqrdl'.; 

and related to participants' performance in those programs. On another 

level flm·;s ~- infor::-.ation pro:;:ote coordin~ticr., cooperatior: and under-

standing. Such information flm'/s can include: 

c rr2'~". :,,::·~:;le ,=.c='::-2~~.: C~ priSJr! staT7' ::J t:~2 CG~~:"";;i't"-:~ses C""Cl?ra:11 

regar~i~'~I; a ;::,:"~'1'2~ J<' releaseels C2.:k;t:'l,r1: aric c:~a('~..:te('~s:.~~s: 

tl fro:", e~-J-;=fe"~3Y' ;::-:'0(1','2.:-:: staf-:" ::'2ni:'.:'r';r-: ~.::'~ici:~J:~: progress to 
vocational programs sel~ving progran1 partici;>HitS reaa\~ding ex
offender program data collection require~ents and procedures; 

• from the com~unity vocational prograns to the ex-cffender pro~ra~ 
regarding participant prosress, e.g., lEvel cf pe(70r~·}! .... ce, a~:€::-t::'::L 
personal problems, etc.; 

iii frO::l the ex-offender program to a p~wole c~ficer c:::ncer:!inq the 
participant's progress in the program and overall adjustment; 

• fro~ the ex-offe~der progra~ to em~loyers or su~er~~5~rs o~ th~ 
program ~articipant whc has obtained a job concern~nq the program 
data needs; and 

$ from the employer or supervisor to the program concerning the 
prograi:l participant's performance on the ,ieb, e.g., relationship 
with other employees, work performance, punctuality, attendance, etc. 

Little has been written about the adequacy of these specific inrorm3.ticn 

flows. The exchange of accurate, up-to-date information aronq these 

resources would not only decrease chances of re1easees dropping out of 

programs but would also ensure the availability of data useful in program 

evaluations. 

G. Program Costs 

A discussion of program operations would not be co~plete without 

mt.'ntion of costs. ~':llny proJlem arise in determining th:-! costs of progr(\::: 

operations \·:hich mai-\es such a tash. extn::ne1.y -iff';-icult. Sturt-up costs 

\'/i11 necessarily be ,high. Also, the vocational programs ser'ving partici

.pants of the ex-offender prograw may be paid for their services according 

to different methods or not at all. For exampl e, cornflluni t'l proqrams may 

be paid according to contractual agreements betv/een then~ and the ex-offender' 
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program. PaYir:ents may be made on J fee-fol~-service basis. l\nothLJI' 

complication concerns the fact that ancillary services, such as transrortati,)·~. 

p rov i ded by o::e CG~i~~Lm i ty- ba sed p roc; ~\~: ~ :'ilj' d if fer fl'O~ "t ho s e ;'\',/ a i; at; '= in 

another co;;;munity. These differences i1iay n:Jke approp\';ate cost cotilparisons 

across rr0:;r2::s bposs i bl e. 

Additiondlly, progra;;:s are fl'ecuei;tly not intel'es~ej in c::,·njuctinn 

cost studies. Often o[Jeratin9 on a si:iJll-scale c~r,'x;12(L:211tt11 basis, 

they are naLr'aily extrei~ely concerne::! \,dt': the (1.::; 1'/(::-; of S21''1ices to 

participants .. ';s a resu1t, cost considel'atio!1s may pla. 

Cl i ent outcO:'les a ( i'~ajor Di'OCLiCts of ex-offence)' e;.-olo.!.:'ent servi ces 

program operatiors. Data are availa e on ~anj indiviaual program5 to 

measure client outco~es with respect eSDec~a11y to recidivism and emoloy-

rr.ent sta.tus. Some eva"'~ions ha'!e attei.lDted to provide a frame of reference 

fo)" outcome measures by pl"~,=nting a prosra::1 participant/non-participant 

compari son. No compari sons of several cor;r;unity-based rtc :::':'''s for rel e0:;e,:::::· 

have been done, hm'lever. Examples of the different a ,.r';:acnes to '.1dsuring 

outcomes are presented below. 

Comparison groups have been used to rr.easure both er::ployr.ient and recidivis'''. 

However, most studies utilizing co;nparison groups have evaluated ~'ison-

based training programs. The evaluations compared the success of trainees 

in getting jobs and engaging in non-violative behavior to ex-offenders who 

had not received allY vocational tI'Clll;;nn. One effnl't \ddth did lise 

comparison groups to assess the success of a con;i::unity-basl'{: P)'()(1}-'11:l 

assessed Pl'o,icct Deve]op in Ne\'J York Citv. rro,iect [1ev(,lo/1 (rcvclo[1inq 

Education-Vocational Experiences fOt' Lon£)- Te\'m OccupationiJl Adjustment of 

Parol ees) vJas des i gned as a comprehensi ve approach to the el~,pl oyment prob

lems of undereducated and undertrained young male offenders on parole in 

the Ne\'/ York City area. The project established an employment evaluation 
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and diagnostic center to help part,.lees pl"epal'e for, plan fat, and attain 

appropriate educational and e~ploYffient objectives. Patticipants were 

provice::! ''';~~:: ttJ;r;ir.; cos::s, suP~'Ott allc','lances, intensive counseling, 

vocational assessment and job placement services during project partici-

patio~ a:~~ e:":E::' :c-:;:~c:t:;;r~. The eva~uaticn study cOlqated parole del1n-

quency a~~ rE:cidivis~ rates of a group of project parolees to those of a 

control grouJ of reg~1ar p3rclees. It was fo~rd that t~e experi~ental 

of :5 pet"ct:;~t ar,rj the control gn)L;p 

a rate of 23 De~cent. The recidivism rate for project parolees was 6 

pe~ce~t as co~~ared to the 12 percent recidivis~ rate for the control 
77 group parol ees. 

This study and often other evaluations fail to recognize that recidi-

vism can be a~ unrelia~le measure; thus,it car. be overemphasized as a 

measure of program participant outco~es. Recidivism can be defined 

differently by people \'/ithin the criminal justice syster;} and by evaluators. 

The type of crir::e committed by the person--e.g., a felony or a misdemeanor--

is rarely taken into account. Some ptogram participants who engage in 

criminal activity repeatedly may never be apprehended. Conversely, 

arrest rates, often used as recidivism measures, do not accurately reflect 

conviction rates. Another complicating factor is plea bargaining; often 

an arrestee r::ay plead guilty to a lesser offense for fear of being convicted 

of a more seri O:JS crin:e. Too often pre-progralr. or pre- inca t'c€t'ati on 

rearrest is assu::;ed to be ec;uivalent to proof of continued criminal behavioL 

Moreover, rearrest rates, when applied only to program participants 

(control gl'OUpS r'arely being used), lack a fran:e of l'eference, since there 

is no information on outcomes of similar groups who did not participate 

in the pro;jran. 



The importance of employing 9~od techniques and utilizing co~non 

measures of recidivism is even more signif";cant in light of the varying 

results of recidivism outcome studies already conducted. -;hese studies 

indicate that e~plo~nent-related programs can have good, bad, or minimal 

effects on the recidivism 07 releasees. Unless l~ecidivis;~l is consistently 

defined and the many variables affec~ing it considered, it will not be 

possible to deter~ine ~hether differing outco~~s result frG8 different 

methods of i,:2d s ul'i n 9 rE:C i d ~ 'Ii Sf! or 3. ctua 1 pro'] n;'i;l ci f -;'.::~·ences . 

Thus, one of the reasons so ~2~y evalua~ions utilize recidivism as an 

outcome measure is the relative ease with which data can be collected. 

One author, decrying the state of evaluation, said, 118ecause the criterion 

of recidivism is always available, tables can be set up to compare any 

crudely differential groups. Under such circu~stances the lack 07 statisti

cal significance is not surprising." 78 Another reseanher concluded that 

it is lluseless l1 to urg" that correctional officials distinguish the various 

meanings of "rec idivism",79 And it has also been noted, "If kinds of 

recidivism are not made clear, we would be failing to carefully conceptualize 

the dependent variable by lumping all types of recidivism together ... 

If we fail to clearly define dependent variables, we will fail to obtain 

clear-cut re~u1ts.1l80 Rovner-Pieczenik has also acknmvledged the over-

emphasis on recidivism as an outcoffie measure on the part of most Manpower 

Develccf.lment and Training projects, and even·thCJug i: her (,-inclusion is a reflc::-

people in t.his field intent on shNlinq the SLICCl'SS of thr'il' !1t"l1qra:1l. \·!hilp 

on the importance of reducing l'ecidivis:n can be harn:ful to a pl'ojectls 

other goals.~l She notes that recidivism statistics, as tl1ey nov; exist, 

migh{--treSrbe used as a means to refine a pl~ogramls design or services by 

distinguishing bet'.;een those pal'ticipants vll10 are "successful" and those 
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'IIho are not. lilt becomes incumJe'lt u~';, a pl~oject to utilize the statistic 

to refine the project so that a continually inc)~ea:Jing proportion of par-

ti ci pan-::s3.re st.:::c::essfu1, rather than to ~,"~!::: the st?:: i;: i c and !1se it for 

comparative pU}~poses "'lith other dissimilar projects (as often done). 182 

of a full-ti~e job and retention on that jcb for a certain pericd of time. 

Hc)';:e'/er, :;'an.i· probl e;;:s affect the use of el'~pl oyr;:ent rates as an outcon~e 

~easJre of a ~r8~re~'s effectiveness. Because of these problems, it 

becc~es ~~ff~c~lt tc co~~are progra~s in ter~s of the e~ployrent outcoffies 

of their participants. 

Such comparisons \-muld be very helpful, since outcomes in terms of 

ei:iploY:-'2,.t ha'.je varied drar.aticall'y arr:ong both prison-based and cor.:'1unity-

based er::Jloy:-:-:ent services prograr.-:s. However', the probler.s involved in the 

use of emploYr:1ent as an outcome f.1easure rr.ake comparisons alrlOst impossible 

across projects. Usually, follow-up of program graduates is not sufficiently 

long, especially in vie\<J of the great job mob'il ity often experienced by 

prison releasees on their re-entrance to the world of work. Many evaluations 

of prison- and community-based programs have fY'eely admitted that their 

follow-up was not sufficient for definitive measure of program impact. 

Not surprisingly, this is not a new problem. One early (1930) study conclude~, 

1I;'~ost l'eseC!l'ch des ;CHlS (i}'e generall,\! based or. the careers of ex-pri soners 

\' -, 

tile qenuineness Jnd Pl~t';l:al~cnc~ of the I t'efol',:lJt ion I • II~)..) F~)rt.Y-tim:;c yeJl'S 

late\' a PCll"11lel reco::::::endation \,:.1S 1:1JJe, "l o110 itudinJl studies should be 

undertaken v:hi ch monitor post-progTam emp10Y::lent hi stor; es ~'lith speci fi c 

attention to cOrl'elates of job mobility and eg;ployn:ent stability."84 

Another setious problem in relying on er.1ployrr.ent place::1ents as a criteri)Q 

of program success is neglect of the critical job quality variable. Almost 
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all large-scale studies done of th: ep'~loyn~ent status of oarolees or 

releasees have found that the great majority find lm·,':'payitlCl, dead-end 

jobs that de not corres~ond with releaseels interests or Goals. It may 

be argued that any job is hetter than une8~loyrent, and that if tbese are 

frustration and fe\-/el~ p1acer;~ents. HOI-,ever, even if it is nell:' realistic 

to expect any si~~ificant chan~e in the ty~e of jobs obtained by releasees. 

more detailed evaluations need to ~e =erfcr~ed t~ accuf9tely differentiate 

degrees of "place~ent success ll . Rather than just measuring placement or 

retention on the job, programs must also analyze startin9 salaries, compat i -

bility i'lith occupational interest, use of training skins on the job and 

other ~ore qua~itative varia~les. 

Another factor which clouds the use of place~ents as an indicator of 

program success is participant demographic characteristics. Often a 

person1s non-success in the labor market may be wholly or lar~ely unre-

lated to the services received in a co~~unity-based e~~loYMent services 

program. ~lon-success may be due to sexi sm or raci sm on the part of an 

employer or discrimination against older job applicants. A sharp do~n-

turn ill the economy of a comrP.unity -ma~1 severel.Y hamper the employment chancE.:.') 

of a program1s graduates. The proaran naturally has no control over such 

economi c conditions, \':hich may drasti cany ;-n'fiur;fl1:e job pl ace~lent rates. 
~ . ,. 

Non-success in the johl;lJl'l-..et r:.:tv· be' Wll\jl.HCd to ~'n)qt'.1P! ill1p.1Ct in 

hils no control, it may be re 1 atect to factol~s over \'Jhi Cll tile pl'oqraPl 

chooses not to exel~cise control. r';any con:rnunity prOQl'J;!lS fOl- releaseE'S 11l't~ 

small in scale and cannot afford to provide comprehensive services of 

both a personal and manpower nature to participants. They may be compelled 

to refer a person to another corrmunity agency for se~'v;ces 1 ike fanlily 
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counseling, health care assistan~'" transportdtion aid or housina assist~nce, 

The progral:J, by choosing (or bein~ forced due to lack of resources) to refel' 

partially in the hands of these other agencies. If the persoll's eventual 

nonSUCCE:s':; ic -::he j:)J i';~arket is due to an unresolved family pl~oblel!1 or 

transpcrtaticr: ::TC8Ie::1, it is net the l'es;:cnsi;:;i1ity of the ex·-offender 

progr'arl itself. Yet an outcc:'le of "uner.~;Jloyed" \'fill likely be considered 

a pro'Jl'ar:i "failure", 

Perhaps the :~'Qst C0;~;:-:,on pl'obl-=ri aT7'ecting the use of "e111ployment" as an 

outcome measure is the variety of definitions and measures associated with 

the term "successful er:lpl oyment". Success may mean such outcomes as: 

Q referral to a job and positive hiring decision; 

10 successfully employed for a fixed period of time (e.g., one month, 
90 days), v:hi ch may vary fro:n prosra!"1 to prograr:1; 

• placement in a job with a specified minimum wage level; or 

0\'1 placer.lent in a job corresponding to the person's occupational 
interests. 

With so many definitions, it beco~es impossible to compare employment 

results across oro:ec~s. And yet i~ ~rojects cannot be cc~carej, then 

no conel usicns can ;;e reached a~c..;t the best \-:ays to secure jobs for ;:>)'og:".::" 

parti ci pants. 

Other means exist to measure program impact on participants. Several 

outcome studies of er~ploY:;~2r,;t set':ices prosrran:s fo)' releasees or ex-offenders, 

have atte;JipteG to .:1r.:=::.v:e '\:;;(''' t!ie successful p2}'tici~1ant is. One synthesic:; 

of the results of a nW~lL:er of projects concluded thJt pJrticipJllts 1,-:flO 

are relatively "mo\'e successful" (in terms of a cOIl!bil1J.tion of lilJI1\10\','Gl' and 

recidivi?m criteria, con:bining short- and long-term measures) are those \'lith 

a history 'of greatel' personal success. Successful participants I-Jere: 

• older; 

• more educated; 
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e employed upr. alTest or haC: a relatively good employment history 
prior "to entering prison or a community-based program; 

fI married; and 

o able to sustain supportive interpersonal relationships in the 
corr;munitj'.85! 

The least li~elj tc SJCC22j in ad~usti~g to a law-abiding life in the 

co:r::::unitJ' I':ere -:::~e you::g, single, narco:ics addicts \·:ith poor education 

and no significant \dol~k exoerience. 

A cor.:parison of the characteristics of the Gore successful partici-

pants in prisol1- and co:-~~mity-based pro~rar:"ls '.'lith char~acteristics of the 

releasee reveals I'ir.y ;.:os-:: releasees ha'fe gi~eat di7'ficulty in readjusting 

to cor.~unity li-;=e: 

Q j..,t tr.~ t~~ .. ~ cf r'e~"2Js~ -=tOi ;;"riS0r.~ c~~ly ,2 t:~ir".j cf releasees 
are )""::rriec, half ,;;;"E .:;ir:,;:le and the r-::"~3ir1Gel~ are ciivorced or 
~\!i dc,-.'ed. 

eVery fe,: re~2esees ha';e h~;d a re~~llar e:-:loloyr.:ent history. I;lork 
histories ~re ~:~~~1; character~zed by h~gh une~ploynent, low" 
wages, inter:::ittent and low status work patterns, and welfare. 

In spite of the generalizations about Which ex-offenders prove more 

successful in employr.ent services programs, there is still no clear answer 

as to which participants (aside from those with certain demographic charac

teristics) do best in such progra~s. This is due to a number of reasons, all 

of which serve to underline the evaluation problems confronting researchers 

in this area: 

.. AltI1,")uc~h nrn,;['cT.S \'.1t'\' in tPI'i':C; of clie'nt, <:'Pl·v(~d. tlll'V difft')' 
so Ill~Jch in t.el'PiC; llf llb,it'~ctivl'S dnd St'}'ViC,' dl'livl'l'Y tll,l!: it i', 
in:possible to C()1:';1are "successes/l by cliC'llt type. 

Q Often inLlividual pl~o9ral~'s have served sllch J hOll:ooenous population 
that internal group comparisons are not possible. 

c Few programs have correlated participant characteristic& with 
"success II criteri a. 

. " 
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Thus, the question, JI~.:l-Ji eh types of rel easees are successful in \'Ihi ch 

types of programs and ','Ihy?" remains largely unansvlered. 

The fore~oing discJssion makes it clear that there are a number of 

p(0Jle:~~S ..:d:e,:;.~: .-:J '.::',; outcor::e s'l:udies v:hich have been concuct:1d. Ther'e 

h3'/e be2:1 no 1 J;"~~ i'':;': .. ~ fc~ 1 m'l-up studi es of rel easees served by communi ty-

rela~~ve r=~~~s~ ~c t~ese ~rograms. Additionally, few programs have the 

resources or staff to plan a truly scientific long-ten:l follol'/-up study. 

Yet such studies can tell much about the real impact of a program. For 

exa;,~,jle, a tr,~~2e-Jca.r follo 'd-up of participants in Experimental ~1anpm'Jer 

Lat:::p·'.:ltQrl hr Ci}YOV'Pctions programs studied 106 offenders given 'institutional, 

educa~i~:~l J~~ J~:~~lonal training and 67 applicants who were not giver 

such tninir;. f' p:~Y'elease intervievi \'Ias conducted as vlell as a series 

a st~t~wide basis and final review of these records was conducted 36 months 

after the initiation of the pr~oject. Findings indicated only a small-

scale ir;;'cct of p:a!H,(I\·;er se'rvices in early postrelease behavior, especially 

in the emploYi;,ent ared 't:r.e:~e trainees spent 13 percent rr:ore time i'lOi~king 

and made 3 percent more money than did the non-trainees during the first 

13 lilC'nths tlfV~r tc1e(l',e. -:-he recidivism rates Viere about the same for 

b.,th fll'OUf'S, 30 rl:'l'cl'llt fOI~ n:ajor crimes and 50 percent for all la\·/ ,violations. 

of a cor~:lunity-bJsed proql'al~i may differ greatly 

f)'om tn0~;l; of J prisl\ll-based program dnd the range of sel'vices available 

~ay be ~uch broader, the results of this study still point out the value of 

a longitdJil'Jl f011c\" up of prograr:1 participants. It can provide a more 

lon9-I'an~;e ;';.:·'\SUI'(~ 01 a prog'r'am's impact, and long-range progress in 
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the releasee's employment and personal life is \'ihat community-based 

,programs attempt to produce. 

There has been little emphasis on studies of job mobility and stability. 

'~-,,.Jhe f-=':. ['rison-based pro5ects \':hich did gather data on job staJil ity slv:',';;:d 

C'-, ·off:er::ers \-/ho had participated spent the greater percentaae of theil~ 

:pust-:i\"oject year '."Iorking, recei ved hi of"Jer Itlages ~ and he1d mre hi ghly 

., skilled positions. However, no such studies have yet been done comparinq 

.' rElEaSEE pa rti ci pants of cor::mun ity-based oroqtal;]s. Job [1'obil ity has been .. ~,,,. 

.-
"stLl£:rlEd ptil:iarily in a descriptive manner (e. g., the POI-mall study found a 

fDur-~~~th median length for post-release job retention) and not as an 

Dlltr:omE dependent on or varying \,/ith participation ';n programs. 

ln~re is a general lack of outcome studies across projects. Again, 

this is latgely due to the many vatiables making program comparisons 

ciffi.cu1t, if not i[;1possible. It is hoped that the analytical frameworks 

I, an.d -Evaluative designs Lazar develops in the coutse of this Phase I 

study \-1i11 help lead to an alleviation of this particular problem in the 

5tat~ 'Of knv\,lledge, 

The concept of assisting the prison releasee to readjust successfully 

to r:Dmmunity life puts gteat der:]ands on a pro9t~aM. The releasee's needs 

are 50 varied that project implementation and program opetations depend 

j greatly on 't'lorking relationships v:ith other COi:.i·~unity aqencies and groups . 

. -

;~ . 'flo support of politicJl lCJd(,l~ship; 

~ media sUPPOt't; 

10 relationships \vith the cOI1~lilunity corrections de;1;)ttment; 

,. suPPOtt and cooperation of other community social service agencies; 
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CI support of area empl ayers; and 

• support of the general public. 

The support of po~itical leadership is often critical in a program's 

p1a~~~~; ~:5:~S. ~~ey ~Jst be convinced that a progra~ for ex-offenders 

can ha\/e (2a1 vaL.;;; ai~.:! !~2i'itS their sUDport. The continuance of an €x-

being ta~en over by local or State agencies and funded by local or State 

funds. Such a L';::eover is cUr'rently being planned by the Labor DepartFlent 

regor':in0 1i..3 ,':",':';-=; ;;:;;~Qffender Progre.;:ls; it is hoped that eventually 

Title III Federal CET,; funds \'li11 be replaced totally by prin-:e sponsor 

Title I ~oney. This kind of takeover depends on the public in general and 

local Gffi:ials (s~ch as the mayor and city council) in particular realizing 

the value of the Drogra~ and working for its support. 

Il.edia support ca~1 do r.1uch to en;E::",der pub~ ic a'.'ia)~eness of a progra::l. 

Citizens otten r'arbor the sar::e stereJtyped opinions and fears that are 

exhibited by efT'plcyers wary of hiring ex-off211ders. 1,1edia influence can 

be utilized to break dO~\T\ stereotY;Jes and publicize the positive 'aspects 

exar::p1e. has ef~2ctively used televisio~ and radio spots to gain public 

support. 

The relationsilip of the progra:~i \·:it!l co;:;::unity corrections officials is 

im:Jcw~ar;L r2cause H is t~lOse offic::ials \':ho '.'lill l'efel' parolees and 

re1easet:s t,-, U:c rrogtJ.!:i. f.'J,\'ole ol"ficel's lLll.Y not cooperatt:' ',Il11ess they 

can be aSSlJreJ they \'lil1 be kept up-to-date on parolee iTor,l'ess in the 

;::rogral:l. Son:2 COiJ;JllUn ity ex-offender eq)loyment servi ces pl'(l9rams are 

associated \'lith the ;;robation 0)' parole depMtrlents; in these programs 

particularly cQopera~ive relations betweEn corrections officials and program 

staff arc essential. 
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The need for coope"r~ation beh:een :;taff of the ex-offender program and 

other community agencies has previously been discussed in this report. 

Community employment services pl~ograr:ls can rately provide all the man-

pO'tJer related s':':l'vices needec 

extent on otner prograc1s. ':.1 ::hO:J',J~1 trad~t~ona1 a:;;2ncies S~iCi: as tIle Er":'by-

success of any employment servi ces program for rel easees. The program dnd 

basically s0~icitilig fOi~ avaii0t1e jG;:;s. --. ,-
~ ne:"c7 :.rc, 

to program gl'ac:.;ates \·;110 are \,;orking; follovJS u;:, each job p1c(e":ier:t at 

r;ve-, th;l~t.Y-, and ninety-day intervals; el1COLira~2s all e::.p~cyees to cor.tac: 

prograr.-: staff in:i:2diately regar'f.iing any support~ve help f;Qe:i:;:::: by the 

The sUPPOt't of the genet'al tJut.Jlic is essential if a pn.J(;r'lil:l \'lishes tv 

maintain an identity in tile cO\l\\lunity. It may be r:ost iliport,lnt during :he 

planning stages II/hen administrators ay'e seeking to implell~ent a progral'l for 
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ex-offenders. 

be overcome. 

A gl'eat deal of public fear and hostility may have to 

Although the program can garner public support through the 

media, a ~Clre effective approach !:"lay be going directly to the public, ho:db:, 

cOllr-er'~I'c~'" ... - _ .. ~1~';n +'h~ "'r~"'ra~'s "u,k .. :,ec-;-';.\I~S ?,n·d ','a'\ue. t:!.C..Jv0t.::i'i'~~'lv"=i-'V::J ,., - ~,~ ". Fo{' exar.;iJle, 

H.I.R.E. (Helpir:g lr;~ustrJ' r:ecruit C:x-Offencers), a job a.!";C: \'::;cational 

proble!'~s and ne2ds and ~~~lishes a quarterly publication for' disseminat';o!1 

-."i +:;~'.::. r\·-:'-"'~ .... 
l,;U "",.'- t ... ~ • ,i_I> 

,"' ~ ; ~.; s c ~ ..:.:. (\ ;j . 
~ther ex-offenders are realizing the ir.;portance of estajlish';~G geod 

co;;:;nunitj rel ati cnshi ps. 

There are two legal issues which affect the pY'or:ray:'l opentions of 

to secure jobs, and the other concerns official barriers to their obtaining 

jobs. 

S:.a:2 t~ S~.:. te. 

Statutory criteria for' parole selection are very bl"Oad, usually requirinc; 

employ~ent and the fact that the parolee will not be a detrir.;ent to himself 

or society. Statutes in most States allow the Parole Board ~o adopt its 

own rules and requlations, as long as there is no conflict with the 

selection, and some have written cl'iteria \·,hich at'e bl~oac1 and vaque. 

As stated, most parole \::oafd policies require a parolee to have 

eriployr:ent befm"e being reI I.. 'sed. A 1975 survey of parc'le boards found 

that 38 require an inmate to have employment before release, while 12 do 
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not require employ~ent. In cases where employment is required: the person 

may be granted parole, but cannot be released until employment has been 

1 d d .~. d 86 ocate an verlTle. If employment is considered a criterion for 

t'success" en ;Jar-ole, then iJarcle ::;CZitGS \'i111 be lTore l~elJctant to rf.least: 

an in~ate witho~t ~hat elTploysent. Sc~e States, however, ar~ now select;ve~J 

to find elTploY~2nt. 

systeLI. Inr;;ates cannot be expected to find good jobs while in prison. 

Pownall IS stu~j found that the lTe~~2n length :f releasee's first job is 

four r::onths. Often the jobs paroiees obtain are not vievied in terms of 

any lo~g-ra~ge ~otential. tJt only as 2 ~eans of being granted paro~e. 

The cort'ections Syst2!T: ger.erally does not sped nearly as much money or 
", 

tir;:e in helpi~g releasees find jobs as it dees in trainin; the;~ ~'ihi1e in 

prison. The sit~ation was sU~~2ri:ed by Pownall, who stated that correctiond~ 

inst~tutions and probation offices provide r.1inimal assistance; after sp-:'Ildin'l 

much ti~e and a great deal of money to train inmates, the invest~ent made 

;s lost. at tne til'lle people c)'e released, because they are left to find :.heit 

O\'m jobs. 

Parolee emploYr.1cnt histories miDht be more stable if parolees could be 

referred to cor'!liunity-based prograr:s or if parole officets, pr'iol' to release, 

family, fl'icnds at' forJ1:er e::;ployet"s. In cases \·:herc il1li:ates do not fwve ,1 

job and do not have access to personal resources, the parole officer is 

usually designated to help locate a iob for the person. Tl'Jditiol1ally, 

parole departl::ents have been v;eak in this area. Rather th.:m l'eqLlire the 
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parole officer to find a job for the soon-to-be released inmate, parole 

boards coul d contact cO;;i:,:ullity-based projects in the community to It/hi ch 

the releasee ',:111 te returning, for"lard al1 availab1e data 0:1 the person 

Cc~~u1ity ~roJra~s will tend to do a better job of following up on 

releas22's ::~ ~2r~:r~a~ce than parole a~ents. Trad~ticnally, overloaded 

parole staff ':0 not conduct adequate .co 11 o':,-up. Of the fi fty parol e boa.rds 

sune2/ed "1:1 1':75, three do not require any employer contact by the parole 

agent, six do require e~ployer contact, and the remaining forty-one stated 

that whether cr not the e~ployer is contacted is left to the discretion of 

the parole a]ent and individual case requirements.
B7 

Follow-up during the 

crit!cc:l ;:>cst-re1.ease period of up to six IT.onths sl-]ould not be discretioliC:'!~Y 

but manciatory, and cOl7:munity-based programs are ina much better pas iti on 

to do it than parole agents. 

2. Stat~tes Restricting E~ploy~ent 08:ortunities of Prison Releasees 

The pro~le~ s~rround~ng la~s such as those regulating trade and 

occupatio~al licensin~, which arbitrarily restrict employment opportuni-

ti2S, is a co;-',:inu1r.g one for prison \~eleasees. The p\~oblem has already 

been discussed in this report in the context of both barriers to ex-offender 

employment and activities of com~unity-based progra~s, but it is essentially 

0. legal proble". 

t",0rall, the S~~ll-ch found a totJ.l of (l~;pn)}:i:;l,ltcly 350 di ffel-ellt 

1 . d t . ff' d b t' l-' t t .. 89 lcense occupa lons a ecte y res rlC~lve s atu Dry prOVlslons. Sparse 

data led researchers to conclude that millions of persons, both males and 

females, ere at least potentially affected by these la\'/s. 
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There are a variety of methods to remove these legal ba}Tiers, and 

community-based pl"ogram offi cials have been lobbying at the State and 

local levels using these methods_ So~e progress has been m3de in recent 

years _ enacte~ ~ ~e~eral la~ in 1?71 which 

vides that a cri~e shall not be a tar to a license unless i: directly 

relates to the cccu~at~~n scu~ht_ Il1i~ois a~2~ted a ~~scre~ionary sta~-

dard in 1971 by removing outright statutory prohibitions on the licensin~ 

of ex-felons. In 1972, California er.actec 1eg7s1ati:)'l 2st:.tl';.:;~';":: :'::3'~-

dards for licensing boards to follOl-/ in determining the lIgood moral 

·character" of 1 i c.ense appl i cants_ 

Altoqether, measures affecting the occupational licensing or public 

enploy~ent o~ ex-offenders have passej in fifteen States si~ce 1971, 

with at least twelve more States currently co~sidering such action. The 

most signific~nt actio~ has been :~e enact~ent af an a~end~2~t to Hawaii's 

Fair E:r.p:oy;::ent and Practice La':! prohit'i:ing cliscri;;-:i:;a:ion against 

ex-offenders in private employ~ent. 

An opinion by the State Attorney Genera1 can also have an impact 

on the removal of formal ex-offender e~p1oy~ent restrictions_ This 

approach vias stal"ted in 1972 by the .. :\ttorney Genel"al of ~'laryl and_ Recog-

nizing the discretion of some licensing agencies to refuse a license to an 

ex-offender, the AttoY'ney Genet"al issued an opinion presenting certain 

considerations th2<t .:.;.;5t be tnken into aCCOl;nt be':·)t'e,!eni?l {)f a 1icens2. 

viction; ·t!w natul'e of the c}"imc Lll1d Vlhcthcl' it bl?1rs d t~iqniric\1IlL 

re1atioll to the type of license being issued and \':hether is has a rational 

connecti on \1ith the appl i cant's fi tness to perforr.l the occupati on". 90 
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The Governor of any State can also officially advocate policies 

to improve the empl Qyrrent opportun iti es for ex-offenders. For example, 

in 1972 the Governor of Maine issued an Executive Order which makes it 

tutions} be given the chance to com~ete for State jobs en an equal basis 

with 311 ot~er candidates. 

Community-based programs for ex-offenders should not be satisfied with 

the direct del iverj' of services to participants. They can cont~r,'Je to 

work for changes in the legal employment status of ex-offenders. Until 

that status is free of barriers, many manpower services ~3y be wasted. 

K. Outlook for Evaluation 

A review of past studies of both prison- and co~r~nit~-b2~ed employrert 

servi ces programs for offenders and ex-offenders suggests several 

comments about the outlook for program evaluation. 

1. Summary of Program Evaluation Studies 

The existing literature of community-based program evaluation studies 

is limited. It does not accurately reflect the number of programs currently 

in existence. 

A review of the various employment projeL~s for the offende~ sponsored 

by the Departnent of Labor, and existing reports on individual community-

based programs reveals many problems in the present state of knowledge. 

As a r2s~lt, there is general aqreement that the state of ~~G~ledge 13 

j·1ost eval uation studies have rocJsed on outCO:~:2S. ';0 sc:ucy has combined 

evaluative inrol'fr.ation on program operations, outcomes and cor~:::Linity factOr's 

with cost data to develop estimates of program cost-benefit effects. 

t·1ost studies have concentrated on client Iisuccesses" or "failures ll rr:easured 

in terms of placement and recidivism rates. 
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Evidence is mixed, but there is reason to believe that participation 

in community-based employment services programs does lead to increased 

chances for employment success and to 10\'1er recidivism. As one survey 

found, "t·:hile most (community progl~ams) lack validating research as to 

their result, they represent a considerable advance over a decade ago. 

There are sufficient indications of their utility not only in terms of 

reducing costs but also in reducing the isolating effects of institutions 

and focusing on the reint"egration of offenders into theit' comr:;unities."9l 

2. Proqran Openltions 

Very 1 i ttl e 1 Hera ture exi sts eva 1 uati ng community-based program 

operations. Programs have generally been so outcome-oriented that process 

assessments have been largely igno~ed. Almost all existing evaluations 

have been of indivi. dual programs. One of the fe"l whi ch consi dered program 

operations was the evaluation of the Singer/Graflex project in Monroe County, 

NeltJ York. Hm'iever, that program served probati oners, not rel easees. 

Rovner-Pier-~nik's review of manpower projects confirmed that program 

efficiency has rarely been studied. In fact, her synthesis of ten years 

of correctional manpower projects and the guidebook, Job Training and 

Placement for Offenders, prepared as a Prescriptive Package for LEAA, are 

the only two large-scale efforts which attempt to draw conclusions about 

the best ways to structure program operations. These conclusions are 

based not on scientific eval uations of ptograms, b.ut rather 011 overviews 

of OVCI\lll pl'o~rllill expel'i ellccs. Thus, tlll'Y l'(:prescll t (ldlj(':\ll{~d I'CCOl1l1l1l~ll-

dations. 

The Prescriptive Package pl~esents many recolIJllendations and various 

approaches concerning job placement and training, planning and administratioll, 

and evaluation. The lack of available hard data led the authors to 

phrase their recommendations for elements of a model program in general 

terms. For example:. 
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e A program should analyze characteristics of its clients to determine 
their specific needs~ as well as their aptitudes anrl abilities. 

o' Clients should make their O\'in assessments and develop their O"Jn 
goals, based upon objective measurement and their own motivations 
and with any expert assistance that they need. 

a A program should emphasize that obtaining and retaining a job 
requires learning job-related personnel policies and social skills. 

o The extent to which a project should develop its own services or 
should rely on community services depends upon the situation. 

@ A gradual phasina out of assistance to an individual works better 
than an abrupt termination. 

~ Particularly for young offenders, peak effectiveness is reached at 
about six months, and after that there will be a plateau or even 
retrogression. 

s PFogra~s should Make extensive use of and create linkaqes with 
economic, social and financial resources available through 
communityagencies. 92 j 

Other studies of program operations have been undertaken by outside 

evaluators. For example, Abt Associates conducted a brief eva1udtion of 

the FREP program in Ohi.o to prepare an LEAA Exemplary Project Screening 

and Validation Report,and Urban and Rural Systems conducted a similar 

evaluation of the Clearinghouse for Ex-Offenders of Louisville, Kentucky. 

In a few instances, programs have evaluated themselves, focusing partly 

on program operations. For example, the Haryland Division of Corrections 

evaluated its job placement program in 1973 and conducted some cost/ 

benefit an'alysis of program ope\~ations. 

3. Outcon:eS 

Outcome measures reported in the literature are alp~st solely relJtert 

to ef'lployment and recidivism, although in a fevl cases other 1,;easurCs ,we 

considered. Some outcome analyses used non-program participants to 

attempt to estimate the impact of the programs on the behavior of "clraclut;;.' . 

There have been few quantitative or systematic studies correlating client 

characteristics "lith lIsuccess ll or tlnonsuccess" in a program, althollgh a fe',,; 

; 
I 
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reseanhe}~s have made general izations concerning the demographic traits of 

more successful participants. 

The foregoing discussion reveals that many of the conceptual problei~~s 

of defining outcomes which are both ~eaningful and measurable re~ain 

unresolved. As discussed earlier in this chapter, this observation is 

generally true of the rearrest rate ~sed in an atte~pt to assess the ir:lct 

of program participation on criminal behavior and the job placement rate 

as an indicator of program impact on participants l eventual com~unity 

readjustment. Therefore, it is impossible to attribute eXisting y:ide 

. variations in outcome results to analysis methods or progra~ characteristics. 

4. Co~munity Analvsis 

Although the importance cf interaction with corrections officials a~d 

other co~~unity agencies is emphasized in the literature, no systematic 

assessments of community factors have been conducted. Anecdotal infor~atic~ 

on the implementation stages and gradual 'grm'ith of individual programs, 

contained in program summary reports, constitute the bulk of this data. The 

most frequently mentioned variable in the community which influences the 

ease with which participants receive services is the support of and coopera-

tion given by acting community service programs, such as the welfare depart-

ment, CETA program, and local office of the State Emp10yment Service. 

5. Proposals for Evaluation of a Co~munity-Based Program 

Few comprehensive evaluations of community-based programs have been 

conducted, and few stud; es sugqest approaches \vhi cll Illi gilt be used fo)' 

such evaluations. 

The LEAA Prescriptive Package includes a chapter on evaluation which 

includes recommendations concerning: 
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e levels of evaluation; 

$ steps in evaluation; 

fJI data syste:::s; 

o inteqrati2~ of evaluation into planning and operation; 

Q standards anc criteria; 

o so~rces af da~:, and: 

~ cost/benefit ao~roach to evaluation. 

However, ~os~ of the reco~mendations are ;e~eral ones, drawn from 

general evaluation literature,93 not past evaluation studies. 

Rovner'-Pieczenik's tevievi of r;~anpO\'Jel~ projects er:;JhJsizes the need fOI" 

further evaluation. A section on "Program Assessrr.ent and Development" in 

her report highlights past failings of projec~s concerninq evaluation and 

makes recommendations to erase past shortcomings. These recorr:rnendations 

include: 

o An assessment component should be an integral part of planning 
from a program's inception. During their initial orientation, 
staff should be introduced to its rationdle, proposed techniques, 
and the part they will play. 

Q Periodic proqram reassessment should be undertaken so, that 
appropriate findings can be converted into program improvement. 

~ Program administrators should demonstrate a knowledge of basic 
designs and techniques that are appropriate and available for 
program assessrr:ent. 

o PrograM administrators should understand the theories of behavior 
and behavioral change which establish·the rationale for their 
program and exhibit a broad knowledoe of pr00rams and findinqs 
re 'a+e..j +."'1 t"r'~l'l" ""os",,'+- ""..I"l-t'''1. 1',,:'' . t\. \", U l.t. .t: ~. e ........ l,\.. ,,-,,1,-.. :'" \..d\ .lj_ 

e The importance of bottl qllJliti1tive and quantitative inforl'latioll 
in prosrai1: ass.:;ssn:ent should be recognized and provisions Illl1de 
in the assessment strateqy to qather and utilize both types of 
information. 

o Large-scale prooramming should be based upon a sound demonstration 
of success in either a pilot or comparable program. 94/ 
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Other proposals for eval uation of conu11un i ty-based programs are con-

tained in the general literature which deplores the lack of adequate 

evaluation. These proposals, however, tend to be couched in negative terms. 

and recc:~e;:c,;-'::.~ :r:3 a~'e cer.eral in nJtJte. Fa\' eXJirple, one author 

examininq the state of evaluation knowledce cOTmented, 

~'~Ol'e observ2tion is needed, ... CCiroarisons are inconclusive 
Connect ions bet'.'leen events and consequences are 1 eft to specu1 at ion; 
events thesselvEs are neither accounted for nor related to events 
they prod~ce. In~eed, tney are not even described for w~at they are. 
Without the causal link between (specific services) and their i~oact 
on offenders, we cannot construct hypotheses about the expected 
effects of any assum~tions about it . . . Because we have conducted 
so fe',-: observaticns,' +e',-: researchers knm',' ho\-, to conduct them. It's 
much easier to classify inDut and output, r.:ake co~parisons, and dra'.'! 
concl us ions . 95/ 

5. Outlook for Evaluation 

Given that the program evaluations which have been conducted were quite 

limited in scope, that no real methodological approaches for more comprehen-

sive evaluation have been developed, and that the typical evaluative 

measures utilized involve many conceptual problems, \.'Jhat does the outlook 

for evaluation appear to be? The dearth of evaluative data indicates 

that a great nur::ber of useful studies need to be performed. Hm'/ever, it is 

very likely that future evaluator's \·Jill have to develop most of the methods 

for them and assess the costs of implementing them. 

Several serious limitations in the scope of past studies indicate the 

need for further evaluation. The scope its~lf is a problem: vel~y fe\'/ 

eva ll.ia t ~ ons of st ri ct ly CO;:'~;un i ty- :;as ed e;q 1 oy;;~er;t sel~V i ces ;,~'cp'ai~'s for 

releasees Of ex-offendel's have been conducted. fl.nothet~ Jss0ciated fTobler:: 

is the absence of lana-term follow-up analyses of pal'ticip,"ltlts \·:110 h<1ve 

1 eft cor,~munity-based pro~H'an:s. 
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An additional, severe problem \lJhich future evaluators \'-li11 face is 

the poor quality of data available for analysis. Many of the past studies 

have found a serious lack of evaluation data. This point was made by 

Pownall in 1969 and by Rovner-Dieczenik in 1973. Because of the lack of 

adequate data, :~:a;ly \·:riters in the field are still relyinq on the Pm·mall 

data ~~ich was co118cted a~~r~xi~ately ten years ago. 

The aeneral lack of data is illustrated, for example, in the assess-

ment conduct2d by Urban and Rural Syste~s of the Louisville, l(entucky, 

Ex-Offencet~ Clearinghouse. This project \'Jas, at the tillle of the assess;nent, 

the sa~e lack of adecuate evaluation data mentioned often in th~ literature. 

Evaluators four.d that, although the Clearinghouse seemed to have met 

its two major goals associated \-lith the provision of job development, place

~2nts, and su~portive services to ex-offenders, it had not e~plicitly 

defined any goals or objectives related to expected impacts or effects of 

its services. Goal assessment was thus difficult. Additionally, much 

data was qualitative and judqmental in nature. In other cases, data 

needed to make valid assess~ents was either totally unavailable or was 

not in a readily retrievable fO~'m or condition. It VIas difficult to 

assess the effectiveness of program services because the program did not 

differentiate a~ong vari ous qroups of cl i ents concerninG the kinds of 

services provi~ed, (e.~_, nur.ber 07 counseling sessions, freauency and 

a job n~f0n'al, 01' in fol1m-l-up activities). The profll'al'l St,1ff pel-forn~ed 

follm'J-up for only three months, and this ,\'/as done by telephone and mail 

rather than through personal visits. 
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Four common measures were suggested by the evaluators to determine 

whether the program achieved it3 desired impact on ex-offenders: 

unemployment rates, duration of placements, recidivism rates, and job 

upgrading. However, no data was available on recidivis~, data on job 

retentions and upgj~adi119 would have to be deveioped by analvsis of all 

progra;;; fiies arid ca11s to er:ployers; and da:a on uner:;:lloY;'~nt ra-:=es fer 

ex-offenders ~as unavailable. 

Conclusions about the potential evaluation of the progran were largely 

negative. Some necessary data was not call ected; some '\'Jas coll eC,ted but 

aggregated in inappropriate categories; ~he records did not adeG~ately 

distinguish between or relate data on individuals served and events (e.g., 

number of referrals, number of follow-ups, etc.); data was not adequately 

correlated (evaluators could not tell how nany received a particular ~ix 

of services, whether those who did shared any common characteristics, and 

whether any common effects ensued); data categori es and recording prac

tices were not standardized among counselors; ex-offenders card files were 

sometimes incomplete; and some data that \'Jas collected \':as very difficult 

to retr',eve (e.g.) job types, salaries). It \'Jas found that r.:ost program 

reports provided infor~ation on op~rational capacities and service statistic~ 

such as number of people served, kinds of services provided, and public 

relations contacts. No data related to program i~pact oh target population 

behavio)'s, attituces, or conditions (e.g. , recidivism, jo~ retention and 

satisfaction, lHll'::::)loYI':l'l1t, etc.) I';,as l~eNrted Oll II 1'(>11,,1,:1]' l'Jsis. 

In spite of all these [Jrobleras \'Iith the evaluation of tI,e Clearillghcus·.:, 

Urban and Rural Systems concluded that it was basically a rood program 

worthy of replication elsewhere if certain problems could be resolved. 

The program consciously concentrated on service delivery rather than 

" 
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evaluation. However, the discussion of the many evaluation problems-

those of a ~ progtam--c;etve as an example of the myriad ptoblems 

conftonting researchers who have attempted to evaluate corr~nity-based 

(and pti son-~asej) e:-::;:>loy:-:--eilt servi ces prcg:a::~s fo)~ e>:-offenders. 
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SERVICES PRCG~;~S FOR EX-OFFENDERS 

Co~~~nity-~ased e~ploy~ent progra~s for ex-offenders are based on certain 

ass'J:;;Jti:ns aJ::Hit (1) the role of ',;ork in society, (2) the relationship bet,.,=::~: 

e!~ployriE:r;t or c;nl~~plGF;'2nt and crir::2 and (3) the probable effects of manpo\,;er 

serVlces u;:sn -sr:e release:;::'s re.:;!cjust::-:ent tQ cor:~unity life. These asst.;:;-:tJticr~3 

are based on findings from numerous studies of the histories of offenders, the 

effect; veness of manpm'/er servi ces, and the impact of comr.:uni ty-based servi ces 

on employment and recidivism outco~es. 

For several key assumptions underlyi ng cor.:;;1Uni ty-based employment servi ces 

programs for ex-offenders, this chapter provides a brief review'of the 

reasoning behind them, including the major studies which bear upon the validity 

of those assumptions. The chapter also includes a discussion of data problems 

affecting the evaluation of the assumptions' validity. 

The primary assu;;;ptions behind the programs are as follows: 

e Offenders desire a work role in the legitimate economy of society. 

o An ex-offender given the alternative of and opportunity for a 
work role will accept it. 

o An ex-offender who accepts this work role will desist from 
criminil1 ~ctivity. 

II) Trr'::r~\"'l"nfs : n the extt'l'!~:i 1 cn','i ),D!lment i'li 11 hei ghtcn the ex
offende1"s cllJl1ces for st:ccessfu1 el::p"loY:ilent. 

II) For persons released from prison back to the community, employment
related sel~vic~s !Hay often be necessary. 

Each assumption will be discussed individually. Since there is a great deal 

of literature relating to these assumptions, and much of it has been considered 

earlier in this paper, the review which follows has been designed to indicate 

the nature and extent of analysis of the assumptions. 
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A. Offenders Desire a \·Jork Role in the Legitimate Economy of Society 

This assumption is based on the fact that in our society regular employ

ment is the accepted \'Jay of assuming responsibility for one's self and that 

the assumption of such responsibilities is a goal of an ex-offender return-

ing to co::-:munity society after a period of incarceration. 

Early studies reflect the fact that most persons released fro~ 

prison desired a stable job above almost all else; such a job would provide 

triem with personal dignity and the financial resources to refrain from 

criminal behavior. Glaser has said that those who revert to crime apparently 

do so largely because they have difficulty in securing adequate noncriminal 

e;l1ployment, because they have inadequate fin2.!lcial resources at the time of 

release, and because they continue pel~sonal contacts \·,ith other persons of 

criminal backgrounds. Additionally, releasees may possess limited confidence 

in their ability to achieve their economic goa-Is legitimately. This lack of 

confidence is due to past failures and ongoing problems, which reflect their 

lack of the skills and experience necessary to legitimately attain the jobs 

and financial status to which they aspire. 96 

Although there are many problems facing the releasee, it has yet to 

be proven that all offenders want to \~ork in legitimate society. This is 

an untested assumption based primarily on societal values. However, as 

Rovner-Pi eczeni k concl uded, the offender "1 acks I mi ddl e-c1 ass I goals, 

aspirations, and vdlues. 1I97 SOiile have bct':!l part of th.: (r';;i:iL;; (~J1\i~'(1n-

ment fot' so long a period that they do not vie-,'! a role ill the iC~li tilidte 

economy as a realistic ~ption. As one evaluator has COi~~:~el~ted, ":1e must face 

the fact that for certain parts of the l~ecidivist population, (employment 

services) are unlikely to be effective unless society simultaneously either 

reduces the income possible through illegitimate activities or alternatively 

increases the ri sk. ,,93 

G 
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Part of the rationale for the assumption that offenders desire a work 

role in the legitir.ate economy is that offenders desire the financial stability 

that comes from work. However, in recent years that rationale has come under 

challenge by those who believ~ that releasees do not desire legitimate work, 

but ~erely incc~e. 3nd that releasees with i~co~e will adjust just as success'~ I :: 

Ex-PrisGn2rs), a s:~dy conducted by the Burea~ of Social Science Research, 

was designed to test v:h.ether f~nancial aid of job services, given imrr:edlately 

at the time of release from a State prison, can reduce recidivism within the 

first year after releJse. It ~'Jas confined to men only I'lno \'lere released froll: 

releasees ~ho were give~ financial aid did ex~erience lo~er recidivist rates 

than those whc did not. However, releasees who received job services did 

not experience reduced recidivism, and ,in fact did not tend to remain on 

their jobs for any appreciable length of time. 

Another v:eaknE;:;s v/ith this overall assu:,:ptinn is the im~li::d belief 

that all offenders are capable of functioning in the legitimate work environ-

ment; this is not the case. There are some who are simply incapable of 

functioning effectively in a legitimate work role. These are the people 

whose anti-work attitudes or habits are too ingrained to be easily changed. 

Progra~s have rarely addressed the issue of what to do abo~t these hard-core 

une::1ploy::;J 01' chronL:ally disa:\,?~:2Jed l'elp.~se2s. Often such individuals 

will not have an irlpact on the::;, Hm'lever, being turned a\'lay ft'oll1 a program 

designed specifically fOt' ex-offenders can easily help convince such a person 

to return to criminal behavior. Alternatives need to be developed for those 

people deemed incapable of functioning in the legitimate work world. 

In SUl:::nal"y, absolute statements that offenders desire a \'lOrk role in the 

1 egitilt:ate econor.lY of soc; ety are not supported by any comprehens i ve s tudi es. 



HO\llever, the fact that many offendei" questioned in thE! course of studi.es have 

expressed a strong desire to find legitimate .em~10ym2nt lends credence to an 

assu~~tion that cost offenders desire a steady incc~2, which can be obt3ine~ 

throush a steady job. p.,ny estimates of the percentage or offenders \·/ho desi re 

such a ..... ::Jrk role in the legitimate ecor;)my of society cannot be made. 

B. theLltel~nati ve of and C:::.;;orturi t.'/ .fer' 3 \:ork R'll e 

!,olill Acceot It 

This assumption, vlh,ich fo11m'ls fror:: the previous one, has be?n proven 

too simple and naive by past studies. It has been sno':111 th2t the post-

release e::1:;loyr:ent histories af ex-offer.ders are very erratic. \~,'2rely be-

cause people given the alternative of and opportunity for work accept the 

positions ioes not r.:'2Jn they \,Iill stay in those positions for any meaningful 

length of tirr.e. 

As Rovner-Pieczenik reported in the survey of correctional manpower 

programs: 

e Pownall IS study found that the median length of releasees l 

first job was four months and of their longest job eight 
months. ~ 

e Project Crossroads, a Manoower Development and Trainina 
program, found that almost all former participants were 
working in non-Crossroads jobs within four months after 
project termination . .lQQJ . 

o Statistics froffi the Federal Bonding Assistance O'2monstration 
Project Progra~s showed that young ex-offenders left bonded 
jobs within three months. 1011 

Q Experi''lctlt,11 ;'~<ln:);)\·,'2r Ll~)OI'atory fOl' COl'I'~)ctions d,1ta l'l'vealcd 
a 111['d11 uf ill';}t'o;d:,;.' .>: fiv.' 1,:"-';', (11; ,: fil'·.::ioh fOl' fJl'ison 
releasees, I'lith a range of 0 to lL weeks. ]Oc:/' 

These findings reflect the fact that researchers must stop assuming that 

ex-offenders given the chance to work will do so. Rather, more research should 

be conducted to adequately determi ne It/hy re 1 easees accept 50111e jobs and stay 

only a short time, accept others and remain considerably longer, or do not 

accept some jobs at all. 
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Past studies have found that to~ little emphasis has been placed on the 

quality of jobs for releasees. The assurr:ption that ex-offenders given the 

alternat~ve of cr:d ::;;:;:;ortunity for \'lork vlill accept it ignores the quality 

factor altogether. Experience has shown that the long-term readjustment 

general1y associa~2d ~·lit:1 success7ul e;:;ploY;-::2nt vlill most often occur when 

the releasee is ,.;orking at a satisfying job. Unfortunately, studies have 

revealed that usually releasees ' jobs are entry-level, 1m-/-paying, and \-/ith-

out meaningful career potential. Part of this is due to middle-class biases. 

on the part of correctional staff or professional placement counselors who 

assume that releasees can only perform in blue-collar, low-level jobs. Studies 

have proven the contrary. For example, the Pm-mall study suggested that 

releasees who had been trained in professional, technical, and managerial 

work perforrr:ed better in their jobs than those trained in blue-collar occupations. 

Part of this assumption rests on data about the "choices" made by many 

releasees. As discussed earlier, 33 out of the 50 parole boards still require 

that parolees haVe a job in order to be granted paroles. Faced with the 

choice or remaining in prison or accepting "any job", parolees naturally, 

IIg,'ven the altel~nat,'ve O.t:1 and OD .l.. 't f k 1 II • - . porLunl y or a wor' 1'0 e, accept It. Howevel~ . 

to call that a real alternative is to ignore the reality of the situation. 

Parole officials generally admit that many parolees ' jobs are used as tools 

to gain parole and that parolees are often unemployed soon after release on 

pal~olc. t·iore resedt'ch needs to be conducted on the kind of \-!,)rk that rel easees 

field have often found that clients with disadvantagod b~ckgrounds and anti-

soci a 1 behilv; o)'a 1 l1i s tori es do bes t at non trJdi ti 011..11 forills 0 r \-iOl'k,. \-/urk Lha t 

does not require a nine-to-five schedule or constant desk tasks. People \'Iho Jre 

used to a very mobile lifestyle often find it difficult to adjust to a sedentar.1, 
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routine existence. Until more research is conducted into the types of \,iork 

that releasees most readily accept--taking into account their skill levels 

and experience--this second assumption must stand as one that is oversimplified. 

C. An Offender Who AcceDts a Work Role Will Desist Fro~ Cri~~nal Activity 

This is oerhaos the most researched assu~~tion underlying community 

manpm-/er progi~ams for ex-offenders. It is based upon the belief that employ-

ment has a positive effect upc~ releasees a~j tends to produce reduced 

criminal behavior. 

The relationship betl'!een e:::Dlovment and crirr.e I-las discussed in the first 

chapter of this report. Several of the major studies reviewed there are 

summarized below: 

Q Glaser and Rice four.d, by analyzing officially reported cases, 
that crime rates vary directly I'lith unemployment. J.Q» 

c Belton Fleisher, re-analyzing some of the national data used 
by Glaser and Rice but utilizing mathematical procedures to 
make corrections for long-term trends in the variables studied, 
also found a positive relationship between arrest rates and 
unemployment. 104/ 

• !.1th Pownall and Evans emphasized the inverse relationship 
between employment and crime and the importance of regular 
emp i oyment in 1 o\'ler~i n9 reci di vi sm. 105/ 

o Glaser proposed an employment-~rime causal relationship, because 
he found that unemploy~ent may be among the principal factors in
volved in recidivism of adult male offenders. 106/ 

., ~Ielford argued that recidivism and employment are probably highly 
correlated because of their relationship to other truly explana
tory var';3bles, tllJ.: they do not cause each otn2r, but s1n:ply co
vary: ilSince the skill level of a m:::n cor~in(J out of (1)';5,111 has not 
USUJl1y k;:TC\'2,-:, his ,;0;:; o:)pol"tunity is basically L!ncr,J!1~H:d from 
before when I:~ 'decid-.;d' :0 co~,;:.;it a crime rather than take a 
~eniaJ straight job. His decision to go straight and become 
employed must be based not on his desire for and abilitv to find 
unski)led employm~nt, but on other factors that have mo~ed him 
away from crime as a way of accomolishing certain goals. Whether 
this be maturation, the proverbial 'getting tired of hustling), 
or the influence of family, it affects both employ:;;ent and crim
inal behavior. The decision causes the correlation.1! 107/ 
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\;lhether one believes that emtJlcyr:;ent itself causes a decrease in criminal 

behavior or that success i~ reducing recidivis~ is based on understanding the 

releasee's decision to IIgo straight" and become employed, it seems that unemploy

ment and recidivisn are strongly linked. ~ost studies performed support both 

conclusic~s: that reduced recidivism comes from increased employ~ent and that 

redJced tec1divisi:1 co;,;es f)"OI:i an overall "human up::J1"ading". 

Hmo/ever, t~e:"e are sc~e factors ·,·:r.;ch v;eaker. the assu:11Jtion that er;:tJloye~ 

releasees will desist from criminal behavior and that tend to support the latter 

hypothesis. Tr.e antisocial behavior of so~e releasees r.ay simaly be unalter

able. For these ex-offenders, work will not be any key to reduced recidivism. 

They 1:ee': a cG:-.;:.(ehens~ve chanse in a:titJce, personality, behavior, values, 

etc. Of:en this can c~lj co~e through long-term therapy, such as psychoanalysis 

or behavior modification. 

Associated with this problem is the problem of the criminal subculture. 

For many releasees, who generally have a low self-concept and low self-confi

dence, peer grou;J pressure me) offse-:: -::he positive factors associated \'lith 

work. Thus, many programs heve begur. fa:-.i1J cO'Jr.seling components, atteiilpting 

to get the releasees' families to provide necessary positive support to counte,'

act the negative influence. of friends or environment. Another approach tried 

has been to release several persons to the same community at one time so that 

they can provide each other with positive reinfprcement. Still, the effect of 

a releasee's subculture upon eventual readjustment is not well understood, and 

more reseat'ch neJJs to be cor.ducted. 

The assu~ption that a releasee who accepts a work role will desist from 

criminal behavior also ignores other employment-related variables. such as 

salary level. For example, a l2-year study of parolee earnings found that the 
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rate of parolee violation was inversely related to monthly earningsY08 If, 

as Project Life concluded, tr.e need may be for income as much as for employ

ment, then a releasee with insufficient income from a legitimate job may 

return to cri~inal behavior. 

A se\~ious di7"ficulty in atter:1pting to verify the assurr:ption that er;;ploy-

ment-lea,:is to lessel;ed crir::inal activity is the difficulty in C:eterminir.'J le\r:;;; 

of crimi na 1 ity, as di scussed earl i er. ~'1any studi es use arrest records as a 

proxy for crime, even though people may be arrested for crimes which they did 

not commit or rr.ay escape arrest for crimes they did commit. j·loreover, police 

records may be incomplete or inaccurate. One way to avoiJ these problE:i;;s is 

by relying on self-reported criminal data obtained tht~ough person2l intervie.';s. 

Such data could include arrests, convictions and illegal activities, whether 

or not they resulted in arrest. Ho\<Jever, these data can also be inaccurate. 

People may remember past events incorrectly and may also either overstate or 

understate their criminality in response to their perceived impressions of 

Itlhat the interviewer would like to hear. If data on the types of charges are 

also collected through self-reports, an additional problem may arise from the 

fact that the person may never have known the precise char~es. particularly if 

there \'/ere several. r,10reover, in jurisdictions \'Jhere plea bargaining is common, 

an individual may not know the charge for which a conviction occurred, especially 

if the resulting sentence was light or suspended. 

As a result of these and other p~~oblems, it is difficult to obtain' relia-

. ble information on the criminality of community-based prO~]l';:lln pal'ticipilnts. IL 

is also hard to obtain adequate infol"mation on the criminality of other 9roUps, 

so that appropriate comparisons of changes in criminality can be l1;ade. 

The problem with using arrest or conviction rates as measures of recidi

vist behavior is also reflected in the inherent weakness of reported crime 
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rates. These rates do not account for what is knmvn as the "hidden universe" 

of criminal activity which, for a variety of reasons, never comes to the 

attention of the police. Thus, reported crime rates for an area usually 

Thes~ li~it3tinns of exis~in? criminality data and ~easures must be 

borne it. r.i :Id ':Ihen fi r.di r.gs of s:;ecifi c studi es are revi e\·;e':. These di ffi-

culties have limited the cocprehensiveness of most past studies: for example, 
\ 

A review of past experiences shows that recidivism rates do decrease 

'tlh9n ~::'($Qr;s are er:1ployed. Hm-fever, some studies have f:)~ .. md th~t reciCivis::; 

rates are the same for persons who receive enployr;,ent senices as for those 

who do not. Other studies have found or'y a weak ~os~tive effect of employ-

ment services on recidivism. Many studies done of the impact of employment 

upon criminal activity suffer from methodological problems and poor data. 

r·:oreover', most studies have focused on a single community and often on only 

one progra~. This makes it more difficult to make valid gen~ralizatiGns base~ 

on existing studies. 

In summary, there aDpears to be no persucsive argument against the belief 

th~t employment contributes to a reduction in recidivism to so~e undetermined 

extent. A more definitive state~ent cannot be fully supportea, given the 

studh's concluding that si~lnificJ.nt declines in recidivis!,i t'l1tes arc cd~lsel! 

by elllplo,',!i::ent and the otllCt' studies cdticizing such conc1usiol~s. On balance, 

it seems reasonable to conclude that the strongest proponents of the "employ-

mClit reduces crirne" theot'y have probably overstated their case sorr.e,,·:hat about 
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the causal relationship but that critics of the contention have not presented 

arguments damaging enough to refute the theOl~y completely. 

D. Improvements in the External Environment Will ~ei9hten the Ex-0ff~nder's 

Chances fer Successful Erolovre1t 
" 

In recent years, more and more attention has been paid to the barriers 

maintained by societal institutions against the ex-offender entering the legit-

1mai:';; e::;.::~·,;'. :'_r:J ;E::;:;le have cO;TJTIented that a reduction of these non-job-

relat:::d barriers is as irr:iJortant as the delivery of actual services to ex-

offenders, that only through an improvement in the external barriers can 10ng

terlll success be achieved regarding employment for ex-offenders. The increasing 

concern being paid to this area is reflected in the establishment of the National 

Clearinghouse on Offender Employment Restrictions, part of the Anlerican Bar 

Association's National Offender Services Coordination Program. The Clearing-

house has published many documents identifying, and presenting methods for 

removing, formal barriers to ex-offender employment. 

It is too early to determine the validity of the assumption that reduction 

of these barriers definitely leads to increased employment. Although efforts 

have been undertaken to change official policies and regulations barring ex-

offenders from certain occupations, no studies have been conducted of the 

effects of these changes on actual ex-offender employment. The most that can 

be said is that such efforts have increased the opportunities of ex-offenders 

for employr::ent. 

One of t~·:? most imposing external barriers present in the external environ

ment has always been the attitudes and policies of employers toward ex-offendel's. 

Rea1izing this, community-based programs have been attempting to involve the 

employer community in the operation of their programs. There have been no formal 
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studies of the effects of these efforts. However, individual progra~s have 

reported in anecdotal form that their efforts to involve employers do ()ften 

lead to improved job opportunities for program participants. 

This is a relatively ne\'/ assu:~ptiGn l'r.derlyi!lg ;1:0St progrc:~:s, so there 

is understa~dablJ a lack of infor~ation available on effects of these activi-

ties. At this ti~e, it see~s reasonable to conclu1e that i~prcvements in the 

external environment can create increased opportunities for ex-offenders, both 

in terms of the nu~ber of occupations in which jobs are available an~ the 

number of employers who will be willing to hire them. Of course, nO,activities 

to.redLce barriers can help the ex-offender once on the job and working. 

that juncture, the person's own skills and aptitudes are the determining 

factors. Improvements in the external environ~ent serve pri~arily to help 

open the door. 

E. For Persons Released From Prison Back to the Co~munity, E~~loyment-

Related Services r~ay Often Be Necessary 

This final assumption is a logical outgrowth of the other assumptions 

and of past studies of prison-based employment services programs. Releasees 

returning to the community after a period of incarceration generally experi-

ence a very difficult readjustment process. Studies have repeatedly found 

that the first six months after release are the most critical to eventual 

adjustment success. Because few other alternatives exist for legitirr.ate 

income and because steady employment often seems to stabilize ~eople's 1 . 
• 1 ves, 

, 
there is definitely a need for employment for prison releasees. 

Hhy is there a necessary need for communi ty-based progra:r;s? Past 

studies have documented the many problems associated with prison-based 
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projects. ;',1 t':o'lghi t r,as been cene 1 :J.~ed tha t prison-based pro9r\~;:;s \vett': 

often 

that: 

, 109 achieving em~lQY~2nt goa,s, it has also been found 

(,l "Vocational trainir.g (in prisGn) alone see:ns to have rrlinir.,al 
im;::;act". 11 Q/ 

e ~ost rriso~ occupation traini~g ~rogr~ms have been ine~~ective 
in terms of preparation for specific post-release employment . .D.J! 

G Unless it r.:'lS roots in the cO;--::;'lr.ity \':ith jc!:l plac,?",'2nt cara
bility. an inr:iat'2 training program cannot be a useful rehabili
tati ve tool. 112/ 

o Less than one-third of releasees who receive training use it in 
their first post-release job. 113/ 

The criticisms of prison programs have been harsh and numerous. However, 

one general conclusion has been that one of the most com~on problems with 

offender employment efforts has been the failure to provide comprehenSive 

job-related services. In-prison progra~s cannot provide these; 'the environ-

ment is poor and the resou'rces are limited.' The trend has thus been to estab-

lish training and placement programs for prison releasees in the community. 

The assu;;:ption that cOiTI:r:unity-based programs are needed is bo'ene out by 

the few assess~ents that have been done. These have usually revealed that 

such programs do contribute to increased employment for releasees. More 

importantly, co~munity-based programs are able to address the total readjust

ment needs of the ex-offendet'. l·lany of these needs are indeed job-related, 

e.g., education, skills training, social skills training, etc. However, many . 

health, family, rcsiJential, etc. -- and must be met before a t'oleasee can (.lven 

a ttel7ipt to fi nd a job. A community-based program, even though it I:my Pl'OV; de 

only manpower services, can deal with these related needs. Additionally, it 
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can provide the in~ividualized attention the <releasee may need over an extended 

period of tir.1e. 

The releasee's need for comprehensive community services has been docu-

r.1err::E::: 1;: :~2;,':': st~di es. One co:;;:n:mi ty-based progl'am, a Communi ty Resou)"ce 

Development Project of the Indiana Department of Corrections, found that the 

need for such services was mere important than specific job place~ent activi-

ti es. In requesti r.g funds fro::] tr.e Indi ana Offi ce of Hanpc'::er De,,'.::! 1 o~;-::en1: 

for expanded services, project administrators said: 

When this ~rcject was originally designed, it was believed that if 
an ex-offende~ is placed in a job situation, then ~ost of the 
problems of reintegration into society vlOuld be solved. In retro
spect, this appears to have been a very much oversimplified assump
tion . . . Other major problems to the reintegration process exist 
for the ex-offender . .. (i~)any ex-offendets are neither ready, 
willing, nor able to seek, obtain or keep jobs due to a variety of 
needs, both materially and psycho-socially. 114/ 

The state of evaluation knowled~e concerning the effectiveness and effi-

ciency of community-based employment services programs for ex-offenders is 

poor, due partly to the relative youth of many of these programs. Often they 

operate in isolation, unaware of what other programs are doing in the same 

area. Program operations vary dramatically. Although these programs seem to 

be necessary for :nany ex-offenders, it is not yet knovin \'Jhat kinds of programs 

work best, vlhich types of releasees profit most, what approaches \'JOrk best \'Jith 

empioyers, which releasees are likely to fail to readjust successfully despite 

pt'ogra:n efforts 0)' ·,hich \'Jould probably find employment and readjust without 

the need fo)' manpm'Jer servi ces. These unansl'Jered ques ti ons are only repre-

sentative of the mQny knowledge deficiencies now confronting planners and 

evaluators of community-based progl'ams. Although it can be said that there 

are many indications of the utility of these community-based programs in 



contributing to the reintegration of offenders into their comnunities, the 

extent of their contribution will only be accurately assessed when more 

information is available. 

F. Data Problems Affecting Evaluation of Assumptions' Validity 

The infor~ation needed to accurately test the validity of the foregoing 

assumptions is not now available. However, no evaluation efforts should be 

undertaken without a knowledge of what data is available. Therefore, this 

section reviews the state of existing data. 

Currently, there is no adequate common data base to allow valid 

comparisons of programs, development of broad-based statistics with a common 

meaning, and development of criteria and standards to guide future projects. 

The primary governmental funding sources of community-based programs are the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Ad~inistration and the Department of,Labor. Neither 

agency has a large-scale data base on its projects. Data is generally gathere.d 

on an individual program b,asis in the form of progress reports, annual reports, 

financial statements, etc. 

The Department of Labor's data insufficiencies are due largely to the 

relative newness of Comprehensive Employment a'nd Training Programs. Federal 

officials do not y~t have a working knowledge of individual prime sponsors' 

act i viti es for ex-offenders _ t·1anagement i nformat; on reports are submi tted 

monthly. However, these reports only contain information on gross client 

population. According to CETA guidelines, a participilnt must be under the . " 

hold of the criminal justice system in ot'der to be 1isted,as an "offender". 

Some prime sponsors do not even request this information, since they believe 

they must serve anyone who is ~ETA-eligible and status as an ex-offender is 
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irrelevant to that deterr.:ination. The definition of "offender" is currently 

in the process of being expanded to include those peJp1e who have recently 

been released fro~ a criminal justice system hold. 

The National Ofr'ender Services Coordination Program's Information 

Exchange is currently operating a pi'oject to document CETA prir.:e sponsors I 

activities for ex-offenders. Although this project is still in its early 

stages, researchers are encountering serious difficulties in locating 

information. They have had to contact regional manpower offices and State 

manpm'ler servi ce councils as the fi rst step in '.'Ihat they anti ci pate ,to be 

a 'very long process. 

The Model Ex-Offender Programs funded by the Department of Labor with 

CETA Title III monies and by the participating States with some Title I 

funds are still in the planning and early implementation stages. No valid 

data will be available from them for an extended period of time. C 

Another potential source of data would have been the comprehensive 

survey of ex-offenders in the unemployed population mandated by the 

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, which states: 

The Secretary, through the Bureau of Labor Statistics, shall 
annually compile and maintain information on the incidence of 
unemployment among offenders and ,shall pub1 ish the results of 
the information obtained pursuant to this subsection in the 
report required under sub~oction (a) of this section. 115/ 

However, after researching this task, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 

concluded that comprehensive data on the employment status of ex-offenders 

is currently unavailable and that it would be extremely difficult to collect 

such data. 'Therefore, the BLS decided to continue researching the many 

problems associated with this required effort. 
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One valuable source of employment data on releasees may be the State 

parole boards. However, ~ 1975 s~rvey revealed that only one jurisdiction 

(North Carolina) has any type of information about the \'/ages and salaries 

of parolees~ due to the fact that their monthly reports from parole agents 

are computerized. Almost every jurisdiction has a reporting system by the 

parole agent, but nothing is done with the data on these reports. Additionall;. 

not a single jurisdiction keeps information on job stability or evaluates 

the reasons \·"hich a parolee may give for leaving a job. This infomation, 

frequently available on periodic individual parole report sheets, ma,)' be 

known to the parole agent, but this data is not collected or evaluated by 
116 . the agency. Thus, the use of parole boards I records would require a 

timely search of individual State's files and the compilation of relevant data. 

On a national basis, such a task would be extremely costly. 

There is some data available from the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration, but it is not comparable across communities. The LEAA 

does not require the many community-based programs it funds to submit 

standardized data concerning program performance. Moreover, few generally 

applicable"performance standards have been established and local situations 

vary so much that it is difficult to develop such standards. For exam~le~ 

in most community-based employment services programs for ex-offenders, an 

obvious standard is percent successful placements, but there are so many 

factors influencing placement rate (e.g., the local rate of unemploym~nt) 

that no one standard can apply everyvJhere at all times. 

Even if several projects used the "same" success measures, caution 

would be necessary in making comparisons. Data from different sources or 

• 

.. 
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times may have the same name, phrase, or measure title defined differently. 

Sometimes, even though defined in the same way, they may be cOlnputed differently, 

In these cases, data will not be compatible, though on the surface they appear 

the same, Recidivis~ rate is a prime example, since it can be computed in 

many different ways and under various rules. Placement rate is another example 

of a ter:] that ca~ sigr.ify different things in different places; in one progra1Tj 

it may be th2 percentage of total participants placed and working successfully 

for a defined time period, while in another it may refer to the percentage of 

participants who complete the program and are placed in a job. The former 

procedure usually would give a lower figure than the latter, and comparisons 

of the two would not be valid. Therefore, analysis of individual project 

reports would demand review of the details of computation and construction of 

common definitions so that the data could be compared. 

Another source of data relevant to analysis of community-based employment 

services programs for ex-offenders is United States Employment Service 

statistics on the unemployment rate. The state of the local economy is one 

of the major variables affecting the placement rates of all employment services 

programs and may be especially significant for the employment prospects of 

ex-offenders. vJhen the local economy is poor and many people are out of work, 

employers may be unlikely to hire releasees. In'such circumstances, they are 

inclined to hire a non-disadvantaged person with a stable background and good 

work history. In such situations, employers can afford to be Vel"y selective. 

During such periods, cOll1lllunity-based programs Illust adjust theil' plllcement 

expectations. Evaluators ca:l also utilize official employment rate data in 

assessing programs I effectiveness; the unemployment rate rnay be taken into 

account in assessing the placement rate of program participants. 
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This brief review reveals lack of data available for use in analysis of 

community-based programs. Although several States have established clearing

houses on ex-offenders, most do not have standardized offender program data. 

At this ti~e, any co~prehensive eva'~ation would require visits to individual 

prograr::s, data collectiorl, data analysis, and finally a very difficult multiple

progra~ analysis. 

G. Cone 1 us i on 

The assumptions underlying employment services programs for ex-offendRrs 

are either oversimplified or relativelY untested. Past program experience 

has pointed out the weaknesses in several of these assumptions, especially 

those concerning the releasee's desire and ability to maintain a work role 

in the legitimate economy. The assumption that employment services programs 

will help reduce the criminal behavior of participants has been researched 

often for the last several decades, but no definitive answers have emerged. 

One of the newer assumptions underlying community-based programs, that improve

ments in the external environment will increase ex-offenders I chances for 

employment, has not yet been tested through any sy'stematic evaluation studies. 

The final assumption, that community employment services programs may often 

be necessary for prison releasees, seems appropriate based on past studies of 

both prison-based programs and releasee needs. However, more data are needed 

to document the true contributions of the~e programs. 

Unfortunately,the state of existing data is poor. There seem to be no 

efforts planned to collect any comprehensive information. However, the 

Department of Labor is funding a project that will document. CETA prime sponsors I 

efforts for ex-offenders and is also preparing to evaluate the Model Ex-Offender 

Programs. 
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The field worK to be conducted later in this Phase I study should provide 

a clearer picture of the kinds of data available fro~ individual programs, and 

thus give a better understanding of the potential for evaluation of these 

progra:i1s. 

II 
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. IV. EVALUATION ISSUES FOR EMPLOYMENT 

PROGRAMS SERVING PRISON RELEASEES 

Throughout this Phase I assessment of cOQmunity-based employment services 

programs servi ng pri son re 1 easees, Lazar vii 11 work tovJa rd i dentifyi ng and ana-

lyzing r.tajor issues of concern for evaluating these programs. This chaptel" 

discusses five such issues identified during the course of this initial review. 

all of which have been l"eferred to in the COUl"se of this report: 

., To vlhat extent have employment servi ces programs increased 
employability? 

e To -what extent have employment services programs helped reduce 
crime? 

$ \-Ihat are appropri ate 'measures of IIsuccess II for emp 10yrnent 
services programs and for individual program participants? 

• What factors contribute to program success and individual 
participant success? 

e What are the overa1l cost-benefit effects of community-based 
employment services program serving prison releasees? 

It is anticipated that this list of issues will be modified and probably 

expanded as the Phase I study progresses. New issues may be added and others 

rephrased to articulate a major concern more precisely~ Moreover, by the 

conclusion of Phase I, the discussions of the issues c~n be considerably ex

panded as a result of the remaining analytical work to be accomplished. Althougl1 

the Phase I findings may not enable the'issues to be- definitively ansl</ered, they 

~",i;%----

should permit specification of methods for d~termining such answers, the expected 

costs of doing so, and an assessment of whether it v-lOuld be \</orth\</hile to intple-

ment the analytical approaches. 
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The comments on specific issues in this chapter should be considered 

preliminary indications of important analytical concerns ~vhich must be 

addressed and considerations of the present availability of data needed for 

such anatjses. ~~:~:~ of tr:e poir.:s raised in this chapter have already been 

briefly discussed in earlier sections of this report dealing with specific 

subjects. However, the following presents them all in the context of future 

potential evaluation efforts. 

A. To What Extent Have Emoloyment Services Programs Increased Employability? 

Community-based eo.ployo.ent services programs are premised partially on the 

belief that they will increase the employment of program participants. This 

would occur as a result of providing various manpower services to people who 

vlOuld otherwise remain unemployabl-e or unemployed. yJhether they have increased 

employment can be addressed in one primary way, an analysis of program partici

pants! employment histories. Such analysis,requires decisions on which variables 

to consider, determination of participants' employment over time, and develop

ment of similar data for appropriate comparison groups, ~o assess the probable 

outcomes had the community-based program not provided services to the participant. 

Given that employment data could be collected either from program records 

or intervie\'Js with participants, the issue becomes which analyses should be made. 

Several possible comparisons have been conducted for prison-based programs and 

suggested for community-based prograr.1s. One type of analysis compares clients' 

ef.1p 1 oyment before inca rcerati on and after pat"ti ci pa ti on in the program. Hm·Jever. 

this could inflate a program's real effect. A releasee w~o participated in 

vocational training or other manpower programs while in prison might have 

enjoyed increased employment post-rel ease in any event. 
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Several studies have analyzed employment of participants of prison-based 

employment programs in terms of: 

~ time e~ployed ~re-incarceration year and post-program partici
pation year; and 

G wage levels pre-incarceration and post-progra~ participation. 

The results of these studies \,/e)'e generally rrixed. Some found a very positive 

change in releasees l employment and income) othe)~s found only an insignificant 

positive change, while still others found that there had been no measurable 

changes at all. Few, if any, similar studies have yet been conducted on 

releasees who have participated solely in community-based programs. Such out-

come studies for the period after completing program participation are essentiai 

to assess 'the long-run effects of the program or changed employment status. Thi~ 

may require follo'tl-up interyiews vlith former program clients, although some use

ful data might be obtainable from staff of programs that conduct long-range 

follow-up activities. 

In addition to analyses of program participants l employment over time, a 

similar type of comparison could assess the employment outcomes of participants 

who complete the program as compared with those who drop out. However, such 

data by themselves are difficult to interpret. For example, if dropouts do as 

well as those who complete the program, that may mean that the program failed, 

since completing the program was not associated with more successful employment 

outcomes, or it may mean that the program affected the behavior of the dropouts 

in positive ways also. The latter may very \'/e11 be the case, since a partici-

pant may crcp out of a program after receiving some services but before receiv-

in9 all the services the program staff deems necessary to be considered 

fully job-ready. To assess what was likely to have happened without 
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any !)rogram participation requires comparison \·,ith a group of similar people 

who did not participate in the program. 

lJery fe\': studies have been completed of e~~j)lo.Yir.ent statuses of ex-offende!' 

sa~p1es have i~:reasingly been incl~ded in assess~,ent designs, anticipating 

iG;Jortar.: cv:';~JJ(ati\·e~i.;".?s:~c:;s to be addre~sed throughout project and pl~ogrJ" 
, 1 ..,. 

o;:,eration. 1I 
I ,I ~'~cst of th.ese studies have been of pretrial intervention 

- b t' 118 d . b d t' 1 t .. prograffis, progra~s Tor pro a loners, an prlson- ase voca lona ralnlng 

119 programs. However, it should be possible to identify appropriate compari-

son groups. Exa~ples might include: 

., releasees ·,',.no returned to the community and were eligible -For the 
program but did not participate; 

G releasees \·:ho returned to the ccr.::;:unity during the Deriod ir.;:;-:ediz.:elj 
prior to the start of program operations and would ~robably h~ve utilized 
the program had it existed; and 

Q re1easees who entered other programs in the community, although 
this may be difficult, since ex-offender programs may often rely 
on other community manpower programs for services. 

Consideration of the feasibility and analytical usefulness of structuring such 

comparison groups will be an important part of th~ remaining Phase I work. A 

number of problems \,,'i11 need to be resolved in addition to identifying possible 

comparison groups. In particular, the interpretation of results must be care-

fully considered, since it ~vill alivays be difficult to try to separate the 

effects of an er,ipl oy:~jent servi ces prograril from other i nfl uences on peopl e IS 

behavior, no matter how carefully the cO;;lparison groups an? developed. 

B. To \·!hat Extent Have Employment Services Progrllllis Helped Reduce Criminal 

Behavi or? 

The community-based programs serving releasees are also based on the 
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assumption that they can reduce the criminal behavior of participants. This 

assul'1ption is in tUl'n :'ased on the close relationship between enolovment and CI'1 ':, 

whether that be a causal relationship or r.~erely a close co-varying relation-

ship. Tr.e progra~ i~J=ct on participants' criminal behavior can be assessed 

in ways si:'~1}r to these previously discussed concerning employment status. 

The criminal histories of program participants can be analyzed to deter-

mine pl'ograr;] effec:s on their criminality. This again requites definitions 

of "criminal behavior" (e.g., arrest, conviction, felony arrest, felony 

convicticn), determination of participants' crir.rinality over time, and develC!~-

ment of similar data for appropriate comparison groups. 

Definitions of recidivism vary among programs and researchers. Even if 

there is agreement about whether arrest rates or conviction rates should be 

utilized, there might be differences about whether all crimes or only "serious" 

crimes be included. Unfortunately, most past studies of recidivism rates have 

not differentiated types of crimes or frequency of violative behavior. This 

tends to blur important distinctions. Greater sensitivity to the extent of 

participant IJsuccess" or "failure" can be obtained using contin.uous measures 

such as subsequent confinement time rather than dichotomous measures such as 

reincarcerated/not reincarcerated. Glaser mainta5ns, 

Probably the most sensitive criterion of the effectiveness of 
correctional endeavors \·/ith any group of offenders is the time 
they are confined during a follo\'/-uP period. . . By reflecting 
the sevel'ity as \'1e11 as number of penalties, the total amount of 
confinement time provides a crude index of societal outrage at the 
conduct of various gr'oups of released offenders. 120/ 

Glaser admits that ther'e are many problems in using data from the la\v 

enforcement side of the criminal justice system, as discussed earlier in this 

report. In addition to all the variables affecting arrests and conviction's, 

some people may get light sentences and others heavy sentences, although their 
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prev; ous record and current crime may be the same. Hm'lever, \'Jhil e noti ng 

that such variabilities warrant caution, Glaser states that the inconsis-

tencies of the crir:1inal justice system can be presllmed to be randomly 

distributed and that, if large groups of similar releasees from different 

programs are compared in a follow-up period, the differences in their average 

period of subsequent confinement should reflect differences in the programs. 121 

Assuming that a common recidivism measure could be defined and appropriate 

data collected, one obvious analysis vlOu1d compare clients' criminality before 

incarceration and after participation in the program. However, this may be 

somewhat inflated. The incarceration itself may have served as an effective 

deterrent to future criminal behavior, or any rehabilitation that occurred 

during a releasee's incarceration may have served to reduce criminal tendencies. 

Additionally, this comparison might inflate the real reduction in criminality 

if the period immediately preceding incarceration was a time of unusually high 

criminal activity. 

~lany studies have analyzed criminal activit'jes for prison releasees \'Iho 

have participated in prison-based training programs, and the r~sults have 

varied. HO\'/ever, very few analyses have been made of releasees in community

based programs. Most reci~ivism analyses have been not of releasees' criminal 

activity pre-incarceration and post-program, but of post-program recidivism 

compared to that of other groups. Some of the reasons for the lack of such 

studies are the numerous variables affecting a releasee's post-incarceration 

behavior that make comparisons with behavior prior to incarceration very 

diffi cult. 

Another comparison could assess the outcomes of "successful" participants 

as compared \'lith dropouts. Again, these data by themselves are difficult to 
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interpret, since dropouts may benefit from program services and as a partial 

result engage in reduced criminal behavior. 

The use of comparison groups can be an effective way to assess what change~, 

if any, ;·:oul-: hav2 occurred in t'eleasees' crif'1inal behavior \·Jithout participation 

in the prcgra~. Such an analysis can better account for the positive changes 

resulting from incarceration or in-prison rehabilitation. 

The same comparison groups utilized for measuring employability can be 

effective in assessing criminality: 

• releasees \'Iho returned to the community and were eligible for the 
program but did not participate; 

I) releasees vlho returned to the community during the period immediately 
prior to the start of program operations and who would probably have 
utilized the program had it existed; and 

• releasees who entered other community employment programs. 

Throughout the remainder of this Phase I project~ Lazar will consider the 

feas i bil ity and value of structuri ng these or other compari son groups. Parti c-

ular care must be taken in ir.terpreting resu1ts of such analyses. For example, 

releasees who decide to participate in other community manpower programs may 
, 

experience the same reductions in criminal behavior as participants of the 

community-based progr'am fOT releasees being evaluated. However, it may be the 

case that without the evaluated program these releasees would never have 

received employment-related services. A major difficulty will, of course, be 

to try to separate the effects of the community-based program from the many 

other influences on releasees l behavior. 

C. Hhat Are Appi'opriate ~Ieasures of "SuccessJl for Employment Services Progron~s" 

and for Individual Participants? 

Development of 'Isuccess" measures is a difficult undertaking, which requires 

both conceptualization of appropriate criteria and consideration of whether data 
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indicators could be used to evaluate community-based employment services 

pro5ra~s servi~g prison releasees, including measures of: 

• progra~ ooeration, workload and other process-oriented 
consiceraticns; 

o the progra~'s effect in achieving changes in the external 
environment (e.g., attitudes of employers regarding hiring 
of ex-offenders); 

<0 client outcomes, both d'~.·ing and after participation in the 
program; and 

·0 cost-benefit effects of the program. 

This section discusses the range of measures which either have been or could 

be used to assess program operations. community relationships and client 

outcomes. Cost-benefit effects are discussed as a separate issue. 

One measure of a program's success is whether it serves the releasees it 

was set up to serve, providing the services it hoped to provide. For example, 

has the program successfully reached the releasee population residing in or 

returning to the community? Has it provided the anticipated range of services 

to the expected number of releasees? Has it followed-up on clients and worked 

with employers to minimize employee failures? These questions could be 

addressed through such measures as the number of .persons released to the 

com:nunity from State or Federal prj sons compared \'Jith the number contacted 

by the program, the number \'lho are assessed to .be in need of certain services 

compared to the number \·,ho actually receive those services, and the number of 

placements made compared to the number of placelnents for which follow-up 

activities were conducted. 

Another possible success measure is whether the program accomplished its 

goals efficiently, e.g., at reasonable costs. Such measures as cost per place

ment, or cost per successful placement could be used to make this determination. 
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Cost rates could also be used at the service or activity level to measure 

successful service outcomes such as completion of the service or activity 

(e.g., a work orientation course, an educational course, a skills training 

program, etc.). There are serious problems, however, in using costs aggregate~ 

at the services or activity level. There ma,y be specific services that are 

particul~r1y i~~Jrt~n~, or there ~ay be substantial variations within services. 

Quantitative comparisons will be appropriate on1y \-Ihen t\,IO services being 

compared are r~oughly similar in terms of objectives and of gr~OUps being served. 

Another important set of questions concerns the quality of the relation-

ships the program has built ",lith othe)~ groups in the community. For example, 

has it developed good liaison with the parole department from which releasees 

may be referred, so that the parol e agents understand and cooperate \vith the 

program? Has the program developed support for itself \,Iith in the communi ty J s 

political structure? Has it tried to improve the relationships "lith various 

groups whose support it requires, such as other community ag~ncies or employer 

groups,or has it largely accepted existing relationships as they are? 

Specific indicators of program relationships with and impact on area 

employers might inc1ude: 

CI degree of awareness and approval of the program by employers; 

• changes in employer personnel policies to remove artificial 
barriers to releasees ' employment; and 

e quality of work performance of those participants placed in 
employment, compared to other employees, as rated by employers. 

These types ,of cOI1lmunity .relationship questions often require subjective 

measures, assessing both'the infonnation the program provides to other groups 

and the perceptions those groups have of the program1s activities and importance. 

o 
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In addition to measures of program operations and community relationships, 

measures of client outco~e are essential. These must consider clients' experi-

ences after leaving the program as well as those during participation, and, if 

possible, prior to incarceration. Measures used can be changes in criminalit}. 

employ~ent, and other in~icators of social readjustment. 

The pl~oble;:;s ir: :-::easuring crininality or recidivis8 O~ltcor:;es have alread./ 

been di scussed in thi s chapter. Very fel-' such studi es have been performed of 

community-based progra~s. 

Employment outcome success of program participants may be measured in a 

variety of ways: 

o Pl acements Rati os - the percentage of parti ci pants \'Jho obtai ned 
employ~ent; . 

• Job Entry Complet~"'n Ratio - the percentage of participants \'Iho 
retained employmeL" ;or a given period of time; 

G Training-Related Employment Ratio - the extent to which partici
pants completing training in the program are placed on jobs relat
ing to that training. 

Other outcomes that may be of interest include: 

Q the percentage of participants who enjoy aQ increase in· educational 
or occupational skill level as measured by a test or scale; 

o the percentage of participants who found the program useful, 
regar.dless of employment outcome, as measured in a survey; 

• the percentage of participants who exhibit changes in work attitudes 
as measured by observati on, case fil e, or record; and 

• the rercenta~Jc o~ participants \·/110 exhibi t changes in lIIutivation, 
level of aspn'JtlOll, 01" self-ostL'L'I,l, as 1!IL'aslIr(~d by ,"\ tl'St. OJ' sealC', 

Cons i derati on of appropri a t2 measures for cOl1l1ilunity-based progt'illllS and 

for individual participants \'Ii11 continue to be an illlpot"tant topic of the 

Phase I study. To be useful fo~~ eval uati on, such measures must be unambi guous ly 

defined, and data to calculate them must be either available or able to be 

collected at feasible costs. 
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D. What Factors Contribute to Proqram Success and Individual Participant 

Success?· 

The many factors.lt/hich may influence program and participant success can 

be grou?ed in:J :hree major categories: program characteristics, participant 

factors and co~~ur.ity variables. 

A variety of program factors may contribute to success. One important 

variable will be the skill of the program director. A good director can 

often find ways to resolve problems before they have damaged the program. The 

quality of the rest of the staff "Jill also affect program success. If all 

progran cC:7l;Jonents are staffed by \'fell-qualified, highly-motivated people, be 

~ney paid professionals or volunteers, the community-based program should be 

better able to meet the demands placed upon it effectively. 

Success may also be affected by the types of services offered. The 

contributions of individual program components to participant success could 

perhaps be measured by comparing success in individual components with eventual 

success in employment. Eligibility criteria can also play an important role, 

since more selective programs may achieve high success levels by focusing on 

a smaller number of prison re"easees. The restrictiveness of the eligibility 

criteria may be partly a function of age, since programs often soften their 

admission requirements as they gain experience. Program age will also have 

other effects on success, since new community-b,ased programs often face a 

variety of start-up difficulties which older programs have resolved. 

Another important factor It/hich may affect success is the program's 

operational status, e.g., independent, part of probation department, allied 

with National Alliance of Businessmen (NAB), etc. This may influence the 

degree of support received from local community agencies or major area e~ployers. 
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A related consideration which may affect support received is the specific 

activities pursued by the program. For example, a program \'Ihich performs 

regular follow-up for several months on participants placed in jobs, provid

ing necessary sU;3oort'to alleviate personal difficulties, may be vie\'led more 

favorably by employers t!~an if such services were not perfonned. 

Client characteristics affecting success include age, ~ar1tal status, 

employment history, and race. There is evidence in the literature that olc.e\~ 

releasees might be expected to achieve greater levels of successful readjust

ment and employabllity. Persons ~'/ho are married, have had relatively good 

ernployrr:ent histories and are more educated also seem to enjoy greater success. 

Persons I-lith supportive interpersonal relationshios in the community also seem 

to be more successful. Race, as a variable. has been viewed as significant 

only as it is linked to other more discriminating variables, such as age and 

employment. 

Another important participant factor is-the extent of attachment to the 

subculture of which the releasee was a member prior to incarceration. Often 

an attachment to a criminal subculture can herp override positive program 

effects. 

A number of important community f.actors \'Iill affect program and parti ci

pant success. One such factor is changes in local response to crime, since 

increased police activities may increase the pressure for participants to 

refrain from recidivist behaviOl~.' The local economy is also important. If 

jobs are easier to get, it vJill affect progt'ilHl pl..1ceccnLs positively. If jobs 

are difficult to obtain, .releasees may be the last disadvantageJ group to be 

considered by employers. Indeed, one program sV/itched its entire focus away 

.. 
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from job placerr:ent because of the poor state of the local econo:~y. The Tacon:a, 

Washington NAB prrgram experienced little success in job develoJMent efforts 

because the area uneiilployn:ent rate vias so high (12~'; in Hay 1976). As a r~esJlt. 

its priority shifted to conductir.g job finding technique \'1O!-ksnc:Js 

Other relevant ca~~unity ractors are the support of i~~orta1t loca~ grJU2~. 

especi ally r.:er::bers of the busi ness Colt;.:uni ty and the vocati ona 1 orograr:1 cO~~':":~J-

nity. The support of the local parole office is also il-:Jportant, since i: r;:lY 

be a source of many participant referrals. The co~munity also needs ,to have 

relatively good vocational resources, sp~1ning a range of services, since 

community-based ex-offender programs cannot do everything themselves. 

In sUffi~ary, many program, participant and cOffiiilunity factors may affect 

successful program outcomes. It will be important as Phase I progresses to 

try to identify the most salient of the possible factors vlhich may influence 

success and to consider whether data are available for adequate analysis of 

their impact. 

E. What Are the Overall Cost-Benefit Effects of an Employment Services 

Program Serving Prison Releasees? 

Although no comprehensive cost-benefit evaluation of community-based 

employment services programs serving prison releasees has been conducted, 

several individual programs have conducted cost/benefit analyses of their 

operati ons, and one study proposed genera 1 approaches \'Ihi ch l~li ght be used 

in such work. However, the program analyses done have been relatively 

simple and the proposals.made did not deal effectively with all the conceptual 

problems affecting such analyses. Consequently, consideration of the cost-

e 
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benefi t effects of communi ty-based er:lp 1 oyment servi ces progt~ams fat' re 1 easees 

cannot be based upon existing literature alone. 

A time stream of benefits from program services delivered to releasees 

could theoretica11y be estinated and compared with the costs of a program. 

However. this would require deter~ination of items which would be considered 

benefits and those which reflect true program costs. Benefits might include 

increases i~ productivity of releasees who join the work force or obtain 

better jobs and cost savings associated with reductions in criminality. Such 

savings might include taxes lost to the State and welfare benefits p~id when 

a person is confined. police work savings, court and parole savings, correc

tions savings and the reduced cost of offenses (damages and losses). Benefits 

should be estimated in comparison with likely outcomes in the absence of the 

program. 

Costs and benefits could also be analyzed by type of service or by 

participant sub-group. These analyses would provide an indication of which 

program services were most efficiently provide,d and VJhich types of clients 

were benefitting most from the program. 

Many problems other than identification of appropriate benefits and 

costs would be posed by such an analysis. For example, over what time 

period should costs and related benefits be measured? How could the bene

fits attributable to the program be seoarated from those due to other factors? 

Different problems are posed derending on \'Jhether such analysis l'lollld 

focus on one program or attempt to obtain cOl11pat~able data fo)' a group of 

programs. COlllmuni ty-bas,ed programs operate in many di fferent \vays, in 

communities which vary \~tidely in terms of support given to the programs and 

" 
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with participants whose backgrounds differ from program to program. Therefore, 

it would be extr2Qely difficult to obtain cost-benefit data which could be 

compared across programs without being misleading. 

Collection of data -;:0 imp1eQent any cost-benefit study of community-based 

progra~s would Drc~3~~y be 

indicated th3t ,-~~~ of the 

r"::. 't ...... 
II~J U and expensive, given the past studies which 

:Ieeded even for relatively s1:1;:;,le analyses '"as 

not available. Data problems, coupled with the conceptual ones, help explain 

the absence of existing cost-benefit studies of community-based employment 

services programs serving prison releasees. These problems also suggest areas 

which should receive a~ditional attention during the later stages of the Phase I 

study. 

F. Concl usi on 

Many problems exist in addressing the major evaluation issues involving 

community-based employment programs serving prison releasees. One important 

problem is the poor state of existing knowledge: little is presently known 

about the "best" ways to structure such programs or about the most appropriate 

methods for evaluating them. 

Few studi es have been .performed whi ch descri be these community prog)~ams. 

Until more is known about the vari ous types of programs and the; r correspond

ing objectives, it will be difficult to adequately address the evaluation . . 
issues. As this Phase I project continues, more information will be collected 

about the r~nge of existing programs-- from centralized, comprehensive manpower 

programs to specialized programs concentrating on one aspect of job-readiness 

or the readjustment process. 
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Until gaps in the state of knowledge are removed many community-cased 

programs vlill probably continue to operate in isolation utilizing different 

service celivery ;-:~:h0ds anc: criteria for success. Comparisons across 

progra~s will be impossible. 

If the ap~roaches or techniques which seem to work best could be 

docu~ented, many programs could benefit. This cannot be done, however, 

until ~ore is knc~n about program activities and about the best methods 

for evaluating those activities. These topics will be addressed in later 

stages of the Pliase I study of corr.munity-based prograr.Js serving prison 

releasees. 
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